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BEST AVAILABLE COPT
WEATHER

1

Wf»l Texas partly cloudy »IH> widely scat
tered thundershowers Wednesday. Wednes
day ni Kilt anil Thursdai. No important tem
perature chances.

FIR ST  W ITH  THE TOP O' T E X A S  NEW S AN D  PICTURES

the principles of Individual liberty far 
gressive taxation. It Is s Imply 1st 
through law of the more productive by the 
more numerous but leas productive. Its ap
peal Is demagogic, pud its result Is 
munism, which in turn Is but a 
stage In the evolutloa away from : 
to dictatorship . .
Bradford Smith, Economist, U.S.
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Democrats Heading
* .rsfîiSBf

!® ¡r í

Top Demos 
Head For Fight 
A! Convention

C H IC A G O  (AP) —  The 
tw o leading contenders for

Proposal To Abolish Word 
System Waxes Hot In Pampa

The proposal to abolish the ward system of city gov- I undefiled, regardless of how men 
em inent waxed hoi in Pampa today. trv to twist it

City Commissioner W .B. (A) Neel issued a statement •< Mi Lively lias been stabbed 
in which he strongly criticized Travis Lively, local hard-

nomination —  according to
current estimates —  were ., , . . .  .~ Ml and Mis Volei of tile( little
heading for Chicago today. < tv <>f Pamp;t. I am sumuwiiat1 pu îi,- 
plunging into a free - swing- .surprised that Mr Lively was not

in the back, it was his own te-
, , , . ,, , , . I marks, of his own free will

the D em ocratic nresidenl.al Ware dealer' for refu8,n9 to rePeat a lalk he 9 ave favorln9 st;lM)p(l hmi „  111!ma re.
____ _____________________ j .__the suggested change in the district court room  July 26. | marks one day place him in the

N eel's statem ent fo llow s: ' honored place” of being man's
1..... mlk" to yon, the voting judge, then I fail to see how

,, , , , .. those same remarks a few days
V O I I  would undei stand how.' . .  . , . !latter are duty pool

Ina battle royal unlike any- able to distinguish hetwe. n the ' ,1,,j" sl' 1" ’d I was not surprised that Mr.tng battle royal unlike any u ,lI(|s ..(|,.|)(l(e • My Ih.s charter issue is. and that Lively virtually ignored my re-
th ing tne party has seen in M> ,s( u;|S for l.tvcly i<> *,,s would fall apait for quest This simple ttle talk was
20 years. i repr-it •• < ’nearl" verbatim (Word1« ^  '<■ 11 foundation, and Hie t„ the point in I not difficult

Sen. Estes Kefauver ot •fennes-1 j,,,- wor,|| w|,at hp S!lj(| at the|,mM> defeated by 111 to 1 vote, to understand at all Ttie remark 
Bee and Sen. Richard 15, aval d ] meeting in the dislrid court room! This request was mad« with- what I said stands doubled
Russell of (teurgia weie bolli lue ! June 26th, and that I might!"Ut malico, d W'as mode for thè in spades” lets voti know Mr.

neeting in the district court room
Ol ....... ......, ........... ............. „ ..

on the scene of the convent ion. ¡have the privilege to ask him 1 benefit of you. Mi. and Mrs. ¡Lively really meant just, what he 
It opens formally on Monday, ¡if he said certain things in case! Voters. I believe that the Amen-¡said in his speech. Mr. Lively's 

but the pre-convention pace al- )u. f„igot to repeat some parts'can vay ol life demands the true ¡remark that ample opportunity 
ready has reached a high point 0f said talk fads. Truth that word has come was given for comment and ques-
in claims and counter-claims, ac-j j, js truc n d I offered lo payito have very little meaning t< ,tions, and 1 had nothing to say,” 
CUBA lions and denials. The situa for Mr. Lively's remaiks on the! some of o.ir present day people,1 is just as unfair anil unjust as 
tlon involving five avowed | radio and in addition pay him hut ttie truth as spoken from the his inserting the word "debate”
candidates, seven "favorite sons’ ¡for his time while he repeated beginning of time until ttie pres- where 'repeat” was used.

The truth of the matter is,
that Mr. Frank Culberson called

à i

and a number of other probables! them, ft is true that 1 bad a cut remains the truth. Men,
— looks riotously confused. ".special” purpose and reason for nations, and governments come

Are Removed |so doing. I knew if Mr. Lively and go, but the truth remains! me by telephone (after he had
Spokesmen for two of the sup- would make tins same “ simpe” I with us forever, unchanged and (See WARD SYSTEM, I age 2) 

posed “ probables,”  President Tru
man and Adlai Stevenson, govern
or of Illinois issued state
ments yesterday that should re
move both from the list.

Regarding the President Na
tional Committee Chairman Frank 
McKinney said he had a twn- 
hour conference in the White 
House last Sunday, and that Tru
man told him: "I meant what 
I said about not running. . .I’ve 
served my time.”  Moreover, Mc
Kinney continued, he would con
sider it his duty to discourage 
any attempts, from the conven
tion floor, to start a draft move
ment aimed at ihe President 

Hands Are Tied
Regarding Stevenson his first 

and bigget booster, Jacob id.
Arvey, Illinois national committee
man, said, "The governor has 
tied my hands As a matter of 
practical politics it is almost im
possible to nominate a man un
der these circumstances. I doubt 
that it will be done now."

But * ft these two statemfilfe 
dashed the hopes of many Demo
crats by eliminating two wished- 
fof candidates, the party still had 
a wide choice left.

It includes W. Averell Harri- 
man of New York, Sen. Robert 
S. Kerr of Oklahoma and Vice
President Alben Barkley MISSING SCIENTIST —- Albert

Kerr was in Chicago, briefly, Clark Reed (above), 45, an aero- 
then he flew to Washington to na,itical research scientist, has 
Bee the President been missing from his Pasadena,

Calif., home for a week and his 
wife fears he hHS been kidnapped 
because he knows military se
crets. She received his driver's 
license and a will in the mall a 

di y aller he disappeared. (AP 
Wlrephoto)

mm#

of squabbling with Moscow over 
Us distribution.

At the same time, the depart
ment ordered Russia to cease pub
lishing tmmedtatety its informa
tion bulletin in the United States. 

Take Steps
Dr. Wilson Compton, head of 

the "campaign of truth,”  said to
day these steps are being taken 
to build up the Voice of America:

New Deal 
Foe W inner 
In Virginia

RICHMOND, Va IA‘> Sen. Har-; 
ry P. Byrd, a bitter foe of Newj 
Deal-Fair Deal spending, won a : 
Smashing victory for re-nomtna- 

, tion in yesterday’s Democratic pri
mary.

Byrd, who said the major issue 
Jn the rough and tumble campaign 
was "Trumanism,”  led bis Ox- 

t  ford -educated opponent, Francis 
’ Pickens Miller, 210,625 to 124.802 

on the basis of returns from 
1673 of the states 1,782 precincts.

The primary victory places the 
Senator in a strong position at 
the Democratic State Convention 
in Roanoke Thursday, wh n 28 
delegates will be named to the 
Democratic National Convention. 
Byrd Is supporting Sen. Richard 
Russell of Georgia for the pres
idential nomination.
Daring: the campaign, most heat- 

, ed in a generation in Virginia, 
Miller contended that Byrd was 
more Republican, on the basis of 
Ms votes In Congress, than Sen.

* Robert A. Taft of Ohio.
Byrd made much of Miller’s

7‘ Statement before the campaign,
' started that on every one of
* the great issues which had con

fronted him President Truman 
had made the right decision. How- 
ever, during the campaign Miller 
denied that he supported many of 
the Truman-backed measures in

** Congress.

Biddle Backs 
Foreign Policy

CHICAGO (/T) Democratic plat
form drafters hoard a d< fense to 
day of their party's foreign pol
icies from World War I to Korea

Francis Biddle, chairman oi the 
Americans For Democratic Ac
tion, delayed for the turn being 
a promised civil lights fi,;ht and 
took up the cudgels Instead to 
reply to Republican criticisms of 
the Yalta Big Three conference 
and the Truman adirrinksti ation's 
Far Eastern decisions.

In a .statement prepared for 
cubmission to a preliminary plat
form drafting committee the ADA 
spokesman declared: "No Ameri
can need apologize for Yalta.”

“ The blunt fact is,” Biddle said, 
"that we would be extremely glad 
if we were living today in the 
world provided for by the Yalta 
agreements. . . .In order to en
slave Eastern Europe and Man
churia and China the Soviet Un
ion had to break the Yalta agree 
ments.”

The fall of Nationalist China 
to the Communists was one of 
the "blunders,” the Republicans 
said came later.

U. S. W ill Step Up 
Voice Of America

WASHINGTON </P> The State Department said today the Voice 
of America will he made a lot louder now that Russians may no long
er learn about life in the USA from the magazine Amerika, which 
has been suspended.

The department said its radio programs beamed behind the Iron 
Curtain wdll be intensified by use of new transmitters and the addi
tion of new languages and new features.
It believes this will offset the |

loss of the 7-year-old Amerika, | The Vagabond, former Coast 
the lavishly printed magazine Guard vessel which has heed 
which told Russians in their | converted into a powerful float- 
own language about the U.S. Itjing radio transmitter station, is 
W'as suspended by the Stale D e-jjUe to sail from New York today 
partment yesterday after years ¡for the Mediterranean. From an

Jets Complete 
Largest Mass 
Hop In History

TOKYO (d‘l — Fifty eight 
I S. Thunder jets darted down 
onto Yokota Air Force Ituse 
near Tokyo today, completing 
Ihe biggest mass jet overwater 
I light in history — 10,895 miles 
••cross the lulled States and 
the l*uelfie Ocean from Turner 
Air Force Ruse, Albany, (¿a.
Fitly - nine were due but one 

exploded yesterday ovoi Iwo Julia, 
south of Japan, killing the pilot, 
Et. Col. Elmer da Rosa, Sacra
mento, Calif.

Gen. Otto Weyland. commander 
of ttie IJ. S. Far East Air Forces, 
met ttie pilots and told them 
they will go to Korea occasionally I 
for com hat.

He called Ihe mass flight "one. 
evidence of our heeling up m the; 
Far East, a beefing up in all 
types of planes.”

Col. Davis Shilling, K a n s a s  
City, a pioneer jet flier. I e <11 
the flight of new model F84- 
jet.s, first operational type equip
ped for a n a l  refuelling.

The planes from the 31st Fight
er Escort Wing took off froi r 
Turner Air Base July 4 and 
made seven landings en route. 
They were refueled in flight, sev- 
etil times from B2!t Superfort 
tanker planes.

CIO To Ponder 
Future Course

; ¿ « H

*&■

converged into a powerful floot- 
the voice signal behind the Iron 
Curtain with new intensity.

At Munich, Germany, a region
al relay stattbn, new languages 
and programs will soon be added, 
They will supplement the prin
cipal broadcasts originating in 
New York.

Additional facilities and elec
t e e  II. 8. WILE, Page 2)
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RODEO FEATURE — Pictured are Tex ami Bobby, Jockey dogs, 
and Rex, a liberty pony, going through part of their routine of a 
special attraction for each main performance of the Top n’ Texas 
Rodeo In Pampa August 5-9. The show, directed by Portls Sims, 
Gainesville, will be featured In performances Wednesday through 
Saturday of the rodeo week. Sims and his pony-dog art Hre part of 
the Gainesville Communist Circus sponsored recently In Pampa by 
the Elks lodge. (Photo Courtesy Gainesville Cirrus)

PITTSBURGH (d>) — The 170- 
member Wage-Policy Committee 
of t lit- CIO United Steelworkers 
mets in Pittsburgh Monday to de
cide the union'« future course in 
45-day-old stalemated strike that 
has idled 1 1-2 million American 
wage earner?

USW President Philip Murray 
galled the fo li fy  Copuji¡ttee m a t
ing after a brief negotiating ■ sta
llion with the industry ended in a 
deadlock yesterday.

Joint Statement
Murray and Joseph M. I.arkin,

vice president of Bethlehem Steel 
Corp., issued a joint statement 
saying both sides agree they can 
find no common meeting ground 
on the controversial union shop 
issue. There was no indication
when another meeting would be Observers speculated the state- 
held. j ments possibly meant:

Some observers said the next! 1- The Reds had found a way 
move in the crippling strike is to break the i.talemate iti Korean
likely to come from the White armistice talks over prisoner ex-
House. Presidential Assistant John j change.
R. Steelman spent a long time! 
on the telephone talking to both 
union and industry lo set up
yesterday’s session.

At the conclusion of the meet
ing. Murray and Larkin were told 
to stand by for further word from 
the White House — but it didn't 
come immediately.

Roadblock

THE BARE FACTS — Three year old William Stumm Jr. had his 
own method for heating Philadelphia's better than ninety degree 
heat as he gave his uniform of the day a rumble seat ride on his 
tricycle. The respite was short lived, for young William’s father 
caught him out of uniform. Maybe William will get another chance 
to k e e p  cool, for the weatherman predicts continued high tempera
tures for Philadelphia. (AP Wlrephoto)

Chino Recognizes
TOKYO (AP) — Red Chine conditionally recognised 

the Geneva Conventions banning germ warfare and aettlng 
rules for treatment of war prisoners today.

United Nations officials here and in Korea would make 
no official comment on the Red announce! ants. made In 
separate broadcasts

President Accuses 
Solons O f Hurting 
U . S. Defense Effo rt

2. Or it was a continuation of 
Communist charges that the Unit 
ed States had employed germ 
warfare in the Korean fighting.
The U. S. repeatedly has de 
nied the charges.

Added significance was attach
ed to the Peiping broadcasts
since they quoted Foreign Minin-*™,, 5 12 , mong thoM 
ter Chou En - lai. Important -  
pronouncements by the Red ra 
dio frequently have been re
served for Chou 

One broadcast said Chou had 
been authorized to recognize the

W W W

Party Loyalty, 
Civil Rights 
Prime Issues

;
WASHINGTON — (AP) «-» 

The old feud between South. 
ern and Northern Democrats’ 
over civil rights end p a rtf 
loyalty is headed fc* anoth
er boisterous showdown r> 
the Democratic National C ow  
vention starting Monday.-

The issue which split the party 
four years ago comes first before 
a Democratic National Committee 
subcommittee which starts hear* 
mgs in Chicago tomorrow on ~~n 
tests for convention seats by rival 
state delegations from Texas and 
Mississippi.

Calvin Rawlings, Utah ni 
committeeman, heada the sti 
mittee. Seventy convention 
are involved—52 in Texaa and 
in Mississippi. ”

The outcome may well
mine whether t h e  S__
States Righters will bolt the 
ty again this year If the nationtl 
ticket and platform are not^w 
their liking. They formed th 
own ticket in 1948 and took 
electoral votes away from 
Truman-Barkley banner In Ala* 
b a m a. Louisiana, Misalaaippi, 
South' Carolina and Tennessee.

The fight ia between die and* 
administration or "regular1' fac* ] 
tlons in the two Southern Stataa 
and pro-administration "loyaUef 
delegations.

The "regulars”  oppose the a *  
ministation a civil rights 
and favor the states han. 
cial problems. They have 
the right to support another 
party ticket If the pre 
ticket a n d  platform 
them.

Miseissippi’a l*-vo*.e 
is endorsed to the cat.
Sen. Richard B. Ruaaell _ 
gia. An associated Prats 
the Texas uninatructed "r 
showed Russell a 224-vote 
ballot favorite among 
tfig i wtUt anotlM
Gov. Allan Shivers, who __ _
vors Ruaaell.

See Eye-To-Eye
The "loyalists” largely see eye 1 

to eye with the "regulat-e”  en 
civil rights, but agrae to 
the party nominees in 
They favor working out 
cial matter within the party 
out a bolt.

The Mississippi "loyalist”  
has not indicated a c 
choice. A poll of the T< 
instructed pro-administration frie* 
tion showed 13 1-2 votes favor
ing Speaker Sam Rayburn, a Tex* 
an: Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tenn
essee 7 1-2; Gov. Adlai K. Steven
son of Illinois 6; President Tru*

Party chiefs both North ^anu 
(See DEMOCRATS, Page S)

WASHINGTON l/P) — President j Geneva Protocol of June 17, 1925, 
The industry said the roadbook Truman has accused Congress of | and acceded to by Nationalist 

to a settlement continues to be1 seriously hampering the defense!China on Aug 7, 1929. It pro-
union insistanre upon compulsory;p ffm  1)V .slashing his l.uuget re-j (See CHINA, Page 21
unionism quests for foreign aid, economic!'“- -----  “

The industry said its latest of- stabilization and civil defense, 
ftr increased benefits which would! signing the $11.793,776.339 sup- 
total approximately 25 rents ®n piemental appropriation bill ves- 
hour for men now averaging about |er,lav ,hp p, Psl()Pn, paid in a 
$195 an hour. statement the two-billion-d o 1 I a r

The proposal as defined by the iPi|uCij0n made by Congress is 
Industry rails for wage increases ..,he fal8est kir(, of economy.” 1 
averaging 16 rents an hour, six He ,,redicle,| tllat the 25' pPr 
panl holidays, improved vacations (.Pn, ,,,„ fun,,s for niinUiV
and increased shift differentials.

The industry said the union is 
now insisting upon elimination 
from bargaining an agreement to 
peimit new employes to with
draw from the union after a 
specified time.

Canadian Soldier 
Wounded In Korea

CpI. Edwin E. Hammons, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Hammons 
Gagebv Rt., Canadian, has been 
reported wounded in the Korean 
area, according to the Department 
of Defense.

and economic assistance abroad 
"will in the long run cost us 
much more."

The result, he said, will be 
less equipment and less fire pow
er for Allies, and greater vulner
ability "for our own forces in 
Europe.”

The bill carried *6,031.947,750 
for foreign aid.

The President criticized a 43- 
milllon - dollar stash in his re
quest for operating funds for ttie 
economic stabilization agencies. If 
the cos* of living goes up 1 per 
cent as a reRiilt, he said, it will 
cost the American people nearly 
two billion dollars, or 47 times 
the supposed budget saving.

Job Hunting 
Is Difficult

Finding work in the Pampa 
trade area at the moment Is as 
tough as It has been in some 
lime, arrordlng to the Texas Em
ployment Commission.

largely the result of the na
tion's steel strike, the TEG re
ports, the Job situation has been 
tight for aeveral weeks now. And 
It promises to get worse and 
worse as the strike eonth.tes.

At the close ot business June 
25 says the TEC. there were 337 
applications on file I .• work — 
and 28 Jobs to be filled. Of those 
3S7, there were 93 women and 63 
veterans, the remainder being 
non-veteran males.

And Tuesday afternoon there 
were only four Jobs open — for 
a machinist, an electrician, pipe- 
welder and a ranch couple.

U .N . Carrier Planes 
Fire Red Plants

SEOUL. Korea — Al 
carrier planes fired powtr 
at Changjin reservoir in North
east Korea yesterday. The batBo- 
ship Iowa blasted Red rati yards 
and coastal guns with one-ton 
projectiles.

On the ground, U.N. infantry* 
rffen fought off a tank-supported 
night attack against a key MU 
position on the Central Frant.

Allied troops wrested the MU 
from the Reds last month. Ftvo 
Red tanks shelled the hill for 
four hours last night. Than, 
two hours Communist troops 
tied unsuccessfully to reach ttt 
heights.

Elsewhere on the front, there 
was only sporadic patrol Skir
mishes.

Ijow-hanglng clouds 
strikes but F80
jets pierced the c lo u d ___
destroyed 26 supply shelter* he* | 
hind the Red front line» 
west of Ohorwon

If it comes from a hard, 
store we have it—Lewis ,T ainAiL^I

Fire w o rks P o p p in g  A s  T e x a s  G O P , D e m o s W rangl<

I
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f  By CLAYTON HlttiKRSON 
Associated Frees Staff

Wrangling party factions— Demo- 
and Republican—and anxious 

tes for state office ac- 
the Texas political story

governor's race, at high 
Iture after a slow start, 

most of the fireworks, 
> the quarreling Republican 
I Democratic factions promised 

to come.
and pro-Shivers Demo- 
ty night released con- 

! explosive briefs they will 
the party’s credentials 
Frtday in

on

program* for the state'a hospitals I and the GOP conventlona.

Sss
« (  M l tn-

and prisons.
Ralph Yarborough, trying to un

seat Shivers as governor, urged 
higher salaries for teachers and 
charged the governor with viola
tion of the state's election laws.

J veral Development«
were these other develop

ments:
1 Jack Porter, new national 

GOP committeeman from Texas, 
said his Elsenhower forces would 
not attempt to change the date 
of this, month’s Republican pre
cinct conventions.

The conventions, set for July 
26, same day as ths Democratic 

e that we are 
not overnight Republicana,”  For*

'¡LÍ&-i V*

2. The Republican executive 
committee will have ita harmony 
meeting in Dallaa Monday morn
ing instead of Saturday as origin
ally planned.

Change In the date for the 
“ let's be friends” meeting came 
along with reports In Dallas that 
"faint but unmistakable s o u r  
notes”  began to be heard. Ei
senhower leaders obviously werd 
skittish about the meeting pro
posed by Old Guard Republicans.

Date Changed
Orville Bullington, state OOP 

chairman, said ths date w a t  
changed to allow more time for 
members of both sides to be

4. Go*. Shivers eg#  his ah*
b a l l o t  ta

Wednesday and Urged other Tex
ans who planned to be away 
from Texans who planned t o 
from home primary election day 
to cast their absentee ballots at 
their court houses.

Yarborough charged In h is  
speech at Waco Tuesday night 
that the Texas Oil Jobbers As
sociation, Inc., had mailed cir
culars advocating Shivers’ re - 
election.

Cite« Election I.aw 
The-candidate said Texas laws 

"forbid a corporation to contrib
ute money or anything else of 
value”  to any political campaign. 

“ This is the very law that your 
•xsoutlvq Shivers signed.cW f

saying It would purify 
politics." Yarborough paid.

Taxaa

the association, said the brochure 
was sent out, together with oth
er literature advocating the can
didacies of Price Daniel for U.S. 
Senate and John Ben Shepperd 
for state attorney general and 
with a “ covering letter.”

"If there was an error,”  he 
said, "it was ours.”

Teacher Salaries 
Yarborough said the

said such a move would ” vir-
tually cripple our public school 
program.”

The governor said in his state
wide radio broadcast that h e 
found it significant that unbiased 
obdikyers feel that his adminis
tration has done a good Job.

Mistake« ol Mlad 
‘ If I have made mistakes, they

fied citizens of a great state
He said he wanted to expand 

and improve the state's highway 
system and build more farm-to- 
market roads. And he cited the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety as an example of non - 
political efficiency.

Briefs Are Juicy
He pointed to "closed down meeting In 

average have been mistakes of the mind; bigtime gambling during my ad-l High
teacher’s salary in Texaa ia 12 and not of ths heart.”  mtnistratlop”  and said pro
per cent below the average work-! He listed the prison program of tb* bill, which he atgrn 
er's. If teachers saleries had in- and the state hospital p r o g r a m ..........................................

Swinging at Old 
llcans, Porter "  '
fight to oust them 
party posts at the stPl 
tion in San Antonia,

“ All they have rrw . 
the party,"  he sal«, 
lip service.”  He added toe ( 
intend to attend the 

In Dallas, 
way

creased 1a proportion to others, 
he said, they would be $615 per 
year higher.

The aaiMtodate again rapped the 
Shivers proposal that all gaso
line taxaa ha ttowd Cm- highways. 
Now on# af each four 

tbd d io6fi

two which have made real 
progress during his admtntstra 
tion.

He asked for Increased old age 
pensions, “ not merely enough tor

the
t .to

i
4 * #

MQk ;
¡pié*' ; J¡!¿/

Brief* of the two 
■Democratic delegations 

Uk* the ioutlawing slot machinea had bean Juicy reeding. Lika the C 
enforced. as Democrats win aM |j

Republican Jack Porter said he delegations to their ■ 
expects the new OOP vote* to eentton.

X x few faces on the state Loyalist» led I f  Vto< 
ve committee ”  It was that acruss Shivers af a

stm-
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Polio Strikes Down 
k27 More In Texas W a i J j - 4 U l  P ' U

• By The Assoc.ated }*t ess 
• Paralyzing. deadly 

■pleading dangerously 
bad struck down at le 
Texan* today

(In addition to Hie 
•One new case was 
-Gray County. Stricken

pnllu Mil]
j n '1r<*X«S, ;

ast 27 more ¡

.Stillt* i ••port
ft «»in

\v;*s f ;,»•( >i f't*
Winegearl, son of Mr and Mis
A J Winegearl of i’nuopiv H.-
vias Ihe, seventh rase ! c iwu ted
from Ihe minify i

Stricken Houston, tvhei e paient.«
i - j  almost in panic ovi•I Spread
of the disease, counted 16 n ** w
rase*.

Dallas rounty bad -nx il e w
cases, bringing the com11 V .s r«.»2
total io 14fi

Four new polio victi ms w n e
reported al San Anlonii ».

Death toll in the pnlio r;i ses
approximated about one in e v e i v
25, but the damage in CI'1ippled
bodies hardly could tie (OI inted.

Si. far this year tini»r e lia ve
been .78J city and coinit y < ases
in Houston and Harm< <ounl y
«oinpared to .'¡18 for 19.S0 a nd
516 fer 194H Dining 1950 there
Were ]# deaths, 2f> in 191« hut
thia year there have L»een only
33 fatalities *<> 1m.

Meanwhile, physicians consider

HEAR

Governor
ALLAN

SHIVERS
On The Air 
THURSDAY 
MORNING

7 : 4 5  
K L Y N

"Texas will do well to re
turn Allan Shivers to the 
Governor's chair."

— Tha Dallas Morning 
News

I.HAD IUIU.K SCHOOL — l lo ,  
and Mrs. I . V. Hca/in of Koprs- 
\illc, Texas, lire supervising a 
lllhlr school at the Church of the 
-\a7.arrnr this week. The Kcuziii* 
will prcscnl a program of aucrril 
songs al flu* prayer meeting hour 
at the ehureh at X p m. Wednes
day. The Ititile school program 
will he presented h! X p.m. I'ri- 
day. The general public is invit
ed to attend.

ed possibilities of a new formula 
that may ward off polio's par
alyzing effects.

Dr. Jose K. 1’erez. G4, of Manila, 
I* I, said Tuesday he had an 
accidentally discovered amino acid' 
formula compounded by him to 
treat malaira patients The for
mula has produced "dramatic re
sults in treatment of other virus 
diseases such as mumps measles 
and influenza, I’ecez said.

"It is possible the formula may 
treat polio as effectively," lie con
tinued, if it is given hefoie the 
disease leaches the central ner
vous system.

Dr. Perez railed the compound 
iron casemate which he used dur
ing World War If to treat ma
laria when he could not get ade 
quate supplies of quinine.

ll\K.n FOR NO Mi TASK
Charles Newson, 27, Panhandle 

Rooms, Pampa has been fined $14 
on a charge of operating a motor- 
vehicle without a driver's license.

THKF.K TAMPANS FINKl>
Three Painpans were fined $20 

each in corporation court today on 
a charge of drunkenness 

They were F.dgar I. Scoggins, 
George K. Blair and K. K. Casada, 
all of Pampa.
PI
D R O W N S  W i l l i  K S W I M M I N G

GONZALKS i/t*i Kster Ivey. 
10-year-old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Douglas Ivey of Sonora, 
dlowned yesterday while swim 
ming in the Guadalupe River 
near here.

Read The News Classified Ads

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND G KN FRAI. 
HOSPITAL NOTTS

Admitted
Joseph Cooley, White Deep 
() V. Boyer. Lefors 
Raymond Miller, 307 N. War

l i « ,  rvuiii lu u u B , t cm. 11 a I--'«-
fis Kllla Coopei 801 N. Gray A  T Q
1rs. I.ucille Fields. Infers W C / V l W V J \ M  I J

N O T I C E
The Overton Clinic, 300 Hughes 
Bldg., announces the association 

of Dr. George Hrdlicka. 
Practice Limited to Diagnostic 

and Therapeutic X-Ray

Mr. William II. Matliewes and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Herrldge amt
daughter Marsha Lake Charles. | »on, Lyndon, 123 N. Nelson, return- 
|,a are vi.-iting in the home of I ed last week from a vacation trip 
Mu, Matliewes mollier Mrs. <L A ( to Wyoming and Colorado. They 
Hagcrty, 711 K Kingsinill They were accompanied by Mrs. J J. 
plan io he in Pampa for the i est' Herridge, Llano,
,,f tin- fnoiith Mrs. Libel Anderson and. » o n ,

Mrs. Mildred l.alfertv, Mrs. Kenny 810 N Russel), plan to  
Jloincr Taylor and M > Klhel An-1 leave Saturday for Rifle, Colo., 
del son returned Tuesday f r o m  where they will visit Mrs. Ander- 
i ¡iris Tow n in W hile Face alder a son's other soil. Kelly, who will re- 
week end visit tlirie turn w ith his mother and brother

|,o»t—7.811 lire on !ii inch (hey for a visit in Pampa. 
inlet wheel on N. Ballard or Dun- For »ale, 8 room» of lurnlture 
,-an. ph 2121 or 112 - I by room or seperately, also mis-

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bratcher, Le- cellaneous articles, S*08 K. Francis 
fois, announce the birth of a g irl.jl’h. 4374-J *
Cynthia Diane, Tuesday morning Mr. aml Mr«. David Melton, 
ai Highland General Hospital. I he orange Courts, Apartment 30, be- 
bay weighed eight pounds, 14 a , anie the parents of a girl, Karen

Joyce. Tuesday at Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Mrs. Loretta KilUngswoith, 417!.
’ W. Franc.is, and Mrs. Bertha Elder 
| of Ai lington left Monday for a va
cation trip to Colorado Springs, 
Colo. They will visit friends there.

A girl, Fannie Kunell, was horn 
to Mr. and Mrs. Champ Hughes, 
724 S Somerville, today at High- 

1 land General Hospital. The baby 
j weighed :?hc pounds; three and a 
half ounces.

Mr. and Mr». Paul F.dwards,
Mrs Florence Dodd, Canadian1 1044 S Christy, have returned 
Gary Ikard 402 K. Browning fro'n a week-end visit in Denver, 
Mrs. Gula Southard, 1425 W.l- Colo. In Denver they visited for- 

li> ic)M nier Pampa resident«, Mr. ftna
Mrs. Ai die Hamilton, 711 N Mrs W. A Henson.

Gray, admitted and dismissed <*> «»'»«ate» Paid Advertising 
Mrs. Ruth Tullos, Pampa 
Mrs 
M
Rosy Hughes, 724 S. Soniet (<**ntlnned I rani Page One)

villc* | South have been trying to soft-
Mrs. Phyllis Melton. Pampa ; pedal bolt talk this year. The
Mrs. ' Geraladine Bratcher, Le- fact that Truman, strong civil 

for* ! right* plank advocate, is not a
Dismissed 'candidate, has helped to mini-

Mrs. Donnie Rich, 600 N Sum- inize it. 
ner But just as National Chairman

Richard Cooke. 808 N. Russell Frank K McKinney was throw- 
Deborah Nicholas. 700 Doucette mg an olive branch to the South- 
Mis. Inez McDonald, Borger ern "regulars" recently in recog- 
Mrs. I.etiia KimJiley, Lefors nizing a new Mississippi national 
Jiin Riley, Pampa committeeman from the "regular"
Mrs Kiln a Hall. 405 S. Ballard camp, other Northerners wrere re- 
Charles Alexander, Pampa senting statements by Gov. Shiv, 
Mrs. Martha Hinchey, 815 N eis of Texas and Gov. Hugh 

Gray White of Mississippi Implying an
ti L. Wright. Abilene other paity walkout if the con-
Mrs. Julia Thacker, venlion did not do what they
Mrs. Gula Southard, 1325 Wil- wanted, 

list on AH ° r Nothing
Mrs. P.ubv Green, 701 N. Nelson Gov. Shivers, who heads the 
Mrs. Proxie Warminski, White "regular" delegation In his state. 

Deer has said it is "all or nothing"
Mrs. Ima Phryear, 450 Hughes lor him. He said he would accept 

Street ¡no such compromise as the one
Suit» f ile d  ! at Chicago in 1844 when the

Wilma Janice DeVore v* Har- convention seated both "loyalist" 
old Kugene DeVore, divorce j administration iorces in the Tex- 

Ada Jewell Ayer* vs Hubert as battle.
Russell Avers, divorce. | The Mississippi "regulars" are

Reha Faye Bain vs P O. Bain, led by Gov, White, nominee tor 
divorce.  ̂ I the four-year term of national

...................  -  committeeman, and State Att£.
CO «iO n  R n n r i ^*»5 Gen. J- p Coleman, whom Mc-

D o n a  j e r  Kinney recently recognized to fill
In Forgery C harge ¡a vacancy on the committee until
F* • r* i i the end of the coming national■ ned On Check C h a r .conventiop.

Bond has been set al $2500 for! The "loyalists” are captained by 
fames A. Bell, 85, Kldorado, Kan., ¡Mrs. John A. Clark, acting nation- 
v, ho was brought in July 5 by|al comnfltteewolTiRn who l a s t  
Ihe sheniff s office 6n a charge1 week presehted her case to Presi- 
of unlawfully endorsing a check1 dent Truman.
lor $500. j In addition to the Texas and

The check allegedly had been Mississippi contests, the Conveh- 
signed by Dollie Green, 700 Nel-jtion Credentials Commmittee will 
son: arid Bell is charged with;have to settle the matter of six 
endorsing it without her consent. \ over-strength delegations from Id- 

Bell i* in county jail. His case aho. Iowa, Maryland, Massachu- 
w-ill he brought lip in Ihe forth-! setts, Michigan and North Caro- 
coming Gray County grand jury/Ilna. ,

Democrats Claim Republicans 
Gave Women 'The Brush-Off'

THEY 
00N'T PUT A 
REPUBLICAN 
SLATE INTO 
OFFICE, THIS 
COUNTRY IS

w e u h T T v
A third WORLD '

LISTEN TO EM 
IN THERE . ..NO 

I WONDER THE BARBER
D iscontinued a l l

UNTIL AFTER 
i THE ELECTION, fr-n

SM

Research Plane Credited With 
Flying 1,300 Hiles Per Hour i

7-M

Kefauver Labels Eisenhower 
'Tool O f A Few Greedy M en'

By VTRN H At’GLAND
MOFFETT FIELD, Calif. UP)— 

An apparently Inadvertent disclo
sure that 'the Skyrocket research 
airplane has flown twica the 
speed of sound has been confirm
ed here.

It also was indicated that the 
Skyrocket carries refrigeration 
equipment enough to cool a thoa- 
ter of 3000 seata.

This would be necessary — In 
an airplane flying more than 1300 
miles an hour — In order to 
keep the pilot from being roasted 
alive, and to keep the airplane 
metal from turning soft.

The Navy haa announced offi 
cially only that Douglas test pi
lot Bill Bridgeman flew its D558- 
II Skyrocket faster and higher 
than any other piloted aircraft 
has traveled.

The details were kept secret. 
The new world speed and alti
tude records were set over the 
Mojave Desert near Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif., last August.

At an air show at Edwaids last 
Saturday, however, an announcer 
said the Skyrocket had flown

SYRACUSE, NY. Í/P) Sen. to hide behind the attractive mask

*AVY

3  ' ' R s a  m

Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil 
gives you something extra. It ha* a built-in 
"safety margin" over and above normal 
driving requirements. You can depend on it 
for wear protection, bearing protection, and 
cleaning action under conditions more ex
treme than your motor is ever likely to face.

S u r p a s s e s

■¿tmg

f t

Y o u r  C a r  M a k e r ’ s 
H i g h e s t

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s !

rr*

G u a r a n te e d  t o  S a t i s f y !
p u i i p  gg Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil actually aur- 
gtmm  highest recommendations established for all makes of 
„ n  That’s why we can make this daring guarantee: Try 
this m w  oil for ten days—or up to 1,000 mile». Then, if you 

f t  ctMpietely satisfied on every count, go to any Phillips 
mler and he will refill your car’s crankcase with any 
available oil you want at our expenoe. 

nU anything be bis**? Get Phillips fig Heavy Duty 
Motor Oil. It’a guaranteed to satisfy you I

CHICAGO (fPi - - Early arriving 
women leaders of the Democratic 
National Convention aay they be
lieve the Republican* gave wom
en "the brush-off" at their presi
dential nominating powwow last 
week.

In fact, *aid India Edwards, 
Democratic national committee 
vice chabman. "the Republicans 
made votes for the Democrats 
among women by the way they 
treated women.”

She had special reference to 
enlargement of the Republican 
National Committee which she 
said was done in such manner 
that even Republican women pro
tested.

Women in both parties believe 
It will work out so that the 
new members will he mainly 
men. Mrs. Edwards said that the 
32 additions to the Republican 
National Committee would he gen
erally state committee chairmen. 
"And aren't they men?" she ask
ed.

Mrs. Edwards said she had 
heard of no similar move in the 
Democratic committee.

Democratic women who are ar
riving daily from all parts of Ihe 
country to attend the conven
tion are frankly gleeful that the 
Republicans preceded them. This 
gives them a chance to try to 
top them.

The Republicans had one par
titioned - off room In the base
ment of the headquarters hotel, 
the Conrad Hilton, for their worn 
en's division. The Democrats Hava 
a wing of about 12 rooms on sit 
upper floor with a lake front 
view.

The Democratic women’s divi
sion announced that Democratic 
women delegate* and alternate« 
total 525—145 more than tha Re- 
*nibllcans. «. ....... I ..MM II—

Estes Kefauver says Dwight Ei
senhower "is the unwitting tool of 
the few greedy men who have 
long sought to control this coun
try's economy.”

"The Republican Party may 
have put on an amiable smile.” 
he told a Syracuse luncheon meet
ing, "but It looks like the same 
old party to me."

The Tennessee Democrat con
centrated hi* attack on the men 
who boosted Eisenhower to the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion and on the platform approved 
unanimously by the GOP con
vention.

"The GOP has done it again.” 
said Kefauver, "Three time* the 
faithful old elephant has tried

WARD SYSTEM
(Continued From Pr.ge One)

been advised by the mayor that 
I had found out about their meet
ing and was going to attend un
invited) and told me that a few 
people were going ot hold a meet
ing and that some remarks would 
be heard from some of those pres
ent, and he (Frank Culberson! 
informed me in the- name breath 
that I would not be heard from.

Mr. and Mrs. Voter did you 
know "the choaen few" were 
having a meeting to change your 
City's charter? Were you invited?
If not. why not? If this meeting 
was not an "under-cover meeting" 
then why was it not publicly an
nounced so that you and any one 
else that is interested in our 
city government be able to at
tend? If this charter change is 
for the unbuilding of our city, 
why could you not "hear” and be 
"heard” ? Why do you think Mr. 
Lively refused to "repeat” his 
simpie little talk? Could it he 
(hat Mr. Lively is "radio-shy” , 
or copld it be that he jllst doea:s*Kn- 
not like to "talk?" Mr. Lively did 
not prove to you, the voting 
public, that the insinuations hiu! 
misquotations which he branded 
as either rank misunderstanding 
or a malicious misrepresentation 
were -not truths by refusing to 
repeat hia speech, did be?

Mr. Lively's qualifications for 
a commissioner in Sunday's pa
per had changed quite a bit since 
June 28th, in fact, you would 
not have recognized them. Could 
it be that he hsa decided that 
maybe after having it called to 
nia attention some of those "state
ments” he made were a little in
discreet?

Mr. and Mrs. Voter, six year« 
ago you arose with indignation to 
the occasion of abolishing a form 
of city government that proved 
unsatisfactory to the majority of 
our population. Why should you go 
“ bsrkwards" and vote for that 
same form of government now?
If a. change of our city charter, 
where an improvement of our 
government could be made — I 
would vote for it and so would you, 
but since they offer no Improve
ment*, I know you will arise to the 
occasion again and execute your 
God-given right by voting, and 
keep your city government for 
the people and by the people, 
Instead of changing back to a 
g> .ment of “ the chosen few.’

of- an apparently independent can
didate.

“ And ft is no reflection of their 
candidate that the beast shows 
out from behind the mask.”

The Tennessean, fornt-runntng 
candidate for the Democratic nom
ination, was referring to the late 
Wendell Willlkie and to Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 
GOP standard bearers in 1940, 1944 
and 1948. He argued that the 
party tried to put these men 
across as liberal candidates but 
that they were ocntrolled by "ec
onomic royalists.”

Eisenhower, he said, is the can
didate of Wail Street in New 
York and State Street in Chicago. 
If the Republican Party, Kefau
ver went on, "throws a crust 
or bone to the plain people it 
will be In order to keep them 
quiet. Keeping the people reason
ably quiet is in the interest of 
wealth and privilege."

Kefauver aftid Eisenhower "has 
given long service to our country 
and deserves appreciation f o r  
those aervifes.”  The Tennessean 
said, too, that he hopes a Demo
cratic president would be able to 
call on Elsenhower after the elec
tion "for further service in the 
military field in which he is a 
specialist.’ ’

U. S. WILL
(Continued From Page One)

tronlc devices are to be put into 
use shortly to help overcome 
Russia's continuing effort to jam 
the voice.

Dr. yOompton said about 1000 
or more ¡Russian Jamming sta 
tlons sire j trying to drown out 
the VblceV He said tht State De 
partment figured its “ range of 
pentration”  at between 20 and 
70 per cent. Around Moscow and 
Leningrad Interference isworat.

Dr. Compton told a reporter 
the United States is ready to call 
off its suspension of Amerlka and 
its order concerning Russia’e in 
formation bulletin if Moscow 
will live up to a 1944 circulation 
agreement.

more than 1300 miles an hour.
A fellow officer said later that £  

the announcer had been auth
orised only to say that til# plana 
was capable of that speed.

Officials of the National Ad
visory Committee for Aeronautica, " 
here for the biennial lnapactlon 
of NACA’s aeronautical labora
tory, said the disclosure of the 
epeed was correct.

The altitude mark "mors 
than 79,000 feet”  — was In an 
article in the aviation trad# mag
azine Pegasus a month ago.

The Skyrocket was launched 
from a B - 29 mother ship, at 
about 30,000 feet, for the start of 
its record-shattering flight.

It has a turbo-jet engine with a  
rocket engine ter the additional 
thrust to move into aupereonic 
flight, and has wings swept bock 
35 degrees.

Deportment Reports 
High Conviction Rote

Wa s h in g t o n  (AV-The Justice 
Department says 97.2 per cent 
of the persons brought to trial 
in cases investigated by the FBI j  
during fiscal. 1952 were convicted.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
reported there were 9,035 such 
convictions during the year com
pared with 8,408 uih eyear before./

• The FBI,”  said Hoover, "re
turned to the taxpayers in the 
form of fines, savings end re
coveries a total of 351.913,530, an 
increase of more than 22 million 
dollars over the previous year.’* 

The report said that during 
the year 11,100 fugitives were 
located and 12,310 automobiles re- 
covered In FBI COOS

Read The News Classified Ads

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Ufe, Health, HospftaHsattoa, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Mortili
157 N . Frees P h one IT!
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'Phillips
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Jk  , y

ô ê /  "Ir/britecfion

tong d lito n c t  
call« g *  
fa  star

CALL BY
n u m b e r
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KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

W EDNESDAY EVENINQ
1 no—G*me of tbs Day.
3:00—-M ystery Tune
3 :05—New*3:16—Tune* for Teens
3:30— Mu*lc
4:28—M ystery Box
4:30— Paula «tone
4:48—Gueet Htar
6:00—Merry Meilman
8:30—Sona* o f the B - B
5:46—Cecil Brown
6 00—Fullon Lewi*
« :15—Snort* Review 
«:25—Oiler Chetter 
0:30—Gabriel Meatier 
4:41—Funny Paper*. U nde Coy. 

Paper*.
7:00—Concerto Fe*tlval 
7:30—Local Newa 
7:36—Mutual KewsraaL 
T:45—Lullaby Lana.
8 :00—N*w*
8:05— Music
8:15—1 Love a Mystery 
8 130—Family Theatra 
8:00—Oiler Warmup 
8 AS— Baseball 

10:55—New*
11:15— Variety Tima 
11 :S0—Variety Tima (eont.) 
11:55—Nows, Station.
It:# *—Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNINO 
tOO—Family Worship Hour. 
:1C—W aatem  Mualc

A Weather Report 
“  lfuale 

Poet roibora

(Continued From Page One)
hibite the une in war of poison
ous gas and germ warfare.

The radio said, however, that 
“ all other contracting and ac
ceding powers” must observe them 
reciprocally.

The U. S. ha* not ratified the 
germ warfare provision and has 
withstood efforts of Russia's Ja
cob Malik in the United Nations 
to force the United States to

A second, broadcast said Red 
China would recognize part of 
the Aug. 12, 1949, Geneva Con
vention dealing with the treat
ment of prisoners of war. This 
also was signed by the Natia 
aliata. .

On the aurface this suggested 
that the Chineae Iteci* might be 
willing for the United Nation* 
Io turn over lo a mutually agreed 
neutral third power or organi
zation the captured Redi who re
nisi repatriation.
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-  Now •  Thurs. — 
Ronald Coleman

"CHAM PAGNI 
FOR CAESAR"

Alno Two Cartoons

Your Guide T o  

BETTER *

S E R V I C E

et the negl

JL45—Capital 
11:55— N#w*
It ilo—Cedric Poetar 
11:48— New*
13:30—Davlg Rese

Open 7:34 - Show S:30 
Adm. 9c SOo

S7T0P0'T[XA5
OR I V E -1H THEATRE I

— Ends Tonight —
First Run!

GEORGE RAFT 
"LUCKY NICK CAIN”  

Pitia Two Cartoons

Open 7:3* - Shew 4:30 
Adm, Ce SO»

¡fjJí^LA NORA
— End* Tonight •— 

RED SKELTON
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LOOK A T"
In Color

Bugs Bunny 
and N IW S
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Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vonfin* « 6 1 5  W . Fester

New A Used Homo Furnishings
•  12 Months to Pay . •  Affordable Temta and Payment#
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

O We Call at your Home with Sample* #  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANC ES PH.1644
Your Authorised Dealer For 

#  MAYTAG #  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezer*, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 I .  Francis

AWNINGS ‘ PHONE 1112FAMPA TENT 
AW NING CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

-  ’ wORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business Forms 

•  Booklets
•  Business ê  Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery 
Saa Ua First for . Fino Printing 

PAMPA D A IL Y  NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT«

DRY CLEANING P H . 430
FREE FICKUF AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dapandabla Dry Claanar
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

ltd  E . FRANCIS—  -- - - - ............  - i ...— _ • —..— ...—----T nr.

OFFICIAL TESTING S T A H O H -P h . 366
Moka Suro Your Car I t  SAFE!

•ring I» NOW  Ta 
Culbartaa Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Bollard Phono 344

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Compgtitivc Bids -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed -A Bonded Electrician
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N.E. Corner Hughes Bldg. Phono 200 - S043

R O O F I N G  * * * A N D  
N E W

REPAIRING -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED

M Yi
GLEN COX

M S .  Ne

^ C R O W N

I

Cathy Downs
'TRIPLE CROSS'

&

I .  D. WALKER

PAMPA ROOFING CO.

W o o d i e 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jot? —  Completa Adatar Tana Up« 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialista 
310 W. KIngentilì Phon# 4«

W ALLPAPER 2 F O R I S A il
* •

Bargala OCM of 195 Patterns!
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

MONARCH HARDW ARE « ) .
* .  a

—
t e a M
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Air letetNORWAY

Rocket l o M I
R  Stockholm

ESTONIA^

Sw.dnh trainer 
■hot down her«

SWEDEN

Swtdiih flyii
^LATVIA?DENMARK

U. S. plane »hot dawn 
here. Aprili, 1950

openhojcn
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Rostock■ Lubeck 
Hamburg^ Stettin
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Increase In Retail Trade 
Is Showing Up Over U. S.

Bv SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK m  The pick

up in retell trade around the 
country ia beginning to ihow up 
in the ealee end earnings reports.

More merchants are reporting 
that sales are running ahead of a 
year ago. But many of them com
plain that increasing volume of 
sales doesn't mean much, if any, 
increase in profit«.

The margin of profit in the 
sales dollar has shrunk to a dis
couraging level for many a i 
tainer.

Customers are returning to the 
stores, however, after a long vaca
tion and some store executives 
think the rising trend of operat: 
ing costs has at least been chock
ed, and that inventory losses have 
been written off. From now on

National Retail r&y Goods Asso
ciation. Net profit from the mer
chandising operations of the 245 
for the three months ending April 
3<J"aaverage one per cent of sales— 
or1 earnings of a little more than 

they hope rising sales may be seven million dollars on total 
translated into blacker Ink In the sales of 724 million dollars, 
profit ledger. I The ÿear before, these stores,

were making 1.4
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Of 23 chain stores and mail 
order houses reporting sales (or 
the year to date, 15 show increas
es over the same period a year 
ago. And that 1951 period included 
the second war-scare buying rush 
as well as last June’s price-wars 
in some places, notably New York.

Squeese On Profits
Sales gains over a year ago cheerful news for the merchant.

per cent profit' 
on each sales dollar. The Co»-j 
11oilers Congress notes that after 
provision for fedV-ral income taxes,I 
the net gain will fall below one 
per cent of sales this year. 

Clothing Makes Gains 
The pick-up in sales which has, 

been gaining . speed recently is 
news for the merch

however.
The clothing industry, for exam

ple, has a number of optimistic re
ports. The Census' Bureau says 
that retail saleB of all types of 

»The squeeze on profits is report- apparel stores in May topped the 
ed in figures gathered from 245 sales for that month a year ago. 
department and specialty stores, Retail sales of all department 
by the controllers congress of theistores including mail older, also

range as high as 11 per cent. The 
eight retailing chains that fell 
behind last year’s figures show 
losses that range from 0.2 per 
cent to 7.7 per cent.

rose in May, to top the year ago 
figure.

Hopes for a good fall business 
are high in the centers where 
men's clothing is made. Some arej 
now closed for the annual vaca-i 
tlon period, but report that opera
tion will be stepped up con
siderably when vacations end next 
week. With suit prices for fall; 
listed at around (5 lower than a 1 
year ago, retailers are confident, 
of good sales volume. Both the 
tetailers and manufacturers say 
inventories have been pared.

Brisk ordering of women's ready 
! to-wear ia reported by a number 
of manufacturers, who " believe 
they’ll be busier from now on.

•'Textile demand is on the way 
up,” the Wool Bureau. Inc., re- 

I ports happily. It savs “ the drastic 
! liquidation of textile and apparel 
I inventories pursued by manufac
turers and retailers in the past

Americans Moving
WASHINGTON fA>) — Americans

are moving around more than 
they used to. The Census Bureau 
says 31 million moved to a dif
ferent house In the 12 months 
ended April, 1951, ai increase 
of four million over the preced
ing year.----------------------------------- 1 ■ ■ »■'«<*.
13 months”  has ended and indus
try-wide inventory replacement 
now is under way.

( ')  Indicates Feld Advertising

Cracked, Dry Skin
SeoHie— t often— help Iwel 
and relieve Hery itch with

Oil-rich Resinol
OINTMENT— »Contain« Lena*»

. . . . .  DAI TIP QFA INTO SOVIET LAKE — The recent shooting down of two
Swedish planes liy Russian Jet fighters underlines the long-reported efforts of Russia to turn the 

i V h S i .  Russian* lake. Laics, ihes. rcpo.is con,., Iran. .  H .m bn,,. Gcrm .n,.
newspaper which says the Russians are constructing a tremendous Stalin Wall (daik shaded
“ £>  of military and naval bases along the coast east of Germany. In this heavily 
¡re  submarine, radar, rocket and aircraft installations. The Russians have also dec ared that Soviet 
terntoiia^waters extend lor 12 miles, in contrast to the internationally accepted three-mile lim -

World's Largest Cotton Farm 
Is Being Laid Out In Cubs

HAVANA m  —. One o f ' the 
world’s most modern c o t t o n  
plantations is being laid out in 
Cuba, where cotton hasn't been 
grown for years.

Dayton Hedges, who came lo 
Cuba from New York in 1919 
'when the contracting business 
got to be a headafhe," is estab
lishing the plantation on 30.000 
seres he bought in Rinat del

Discover the taste 
that has made 

It the

(y ? e e rfv /
a s  i t s  t é m e

|Rio' Province, on .the Southern 
1 const of Cuba, about 80 miles 
I from Havana. Hedges, now a vet- 
jeran textile manufacturer, says 
I the plantation "probably will be 
j one of the most modern in 
the world. It may be one of the 
largest, too. since I don't know of 
any that fun to 20,000 acres.”  

"It will he mechanized through
out," he said. "There won’t be a

BRAND
KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 6 5 «  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 93 PROOF, THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Youngsters Busy
WASHINGTON (**)—The young

er generation isn't as lazy as 
some claim. The Census Bureau 
says five times more high school
youngster* 1,600,000 —- hold!
jobs now than in 1940. _

hoe on the place. We are,going' 
to plow, plant, cultivate, dust| 

(and pick the cotton mechanical
|iy.”

When Hedges came in Cuba, he 
first bought up s number of 

| electric power plants in little 
towns near Havana, ran them for 
years. Later he got into the tex
tile business.

" I ’ve always thought a b o u t  
growing cotton, but never really 
had time before. Now that my 
boys are running the mills, I m 
going to give it a whirl.

"We will start planting in Sep
tember, with the main planting 
to be done in November.

"The fields and rows are being 
laid, of course, to fit the machin
ery. Fields will be irrigated, with 
n pump on each unit of about 
300 acres. Once we plant, we 
will spread a chemical on the 
row* to kill weed* ar.d gra»*. By 
the time it lo*e* its atrength. 
ihe cotton ahoiild be up enough 
to throw shade and keep out 
weeds.

"So far a* I can see, there is 
no real obstacle to growing cot
ton in Cuba. We do have boll 
weevil* here, but they were not 
too serious, even without «pray
ing. We plan to get them by 
airplane dusting.”

Farm experts say cotton waa 
abandoned as a crop in Cuba 
when Spain began buying Egyp
tian cotton, and the United States 
became a big exporter of cotton. 
Anyhow, Cuba found s u g a r  
brought better returns per acre.

firn

tu
KYKS EXA M INED  
GLASSES PITTED

i
■

N o  m o n e y  d o w n . . .  Æ

.  .  .  p a y  o n l y  ¡ w e e k l y

No Appointment Necessary. .  j

M A K E  H E R  T H E  H A P P I E S T  G I R L  I N  T H E  W O R L D !

Diam ond S w e e th e a rt S e t

m et includei 

federal Tax

.

4 - D I A M O N D  B R ID A L  S E T  
6 - D I A M O N D  B A Y L O R  W A T C H

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE high
lighted in lovaly mounting . . - 
WEDDING RING, thro# dia
mond« «at in 14k yallow or 
white gold. Thia Swoothoenrt Sot 
.just $79.50 at ZAIRE'S.

-/BAYLOR WATCH with 6 dia
mond« in delicately styled 'go ld '

Elated case; double snake 
and; 17 Jewel movement.

N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
Pay $1.50 W eekly 

No Interest 
o Carrying ChJtge

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED

107 N. C U Y L It

S & Q  F I N A L  A D
NOTICE! 

You W ill Hav« 
Only Until 

Saturday Nits 
To Pick up 

Your
Lay-Aways!

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Your Last Opportunity To Save During 

This Gigantic Close-Out SALE!

S U I T S
Formerly Priced %/k ^S75
at $50.00.....................  "Tmm
Formerly Priced $ ^  *W75
a t $55.00.........................  H r  /
, i • " . 4  . -

Formerly Priced
at $65.00 .... ....... 9 d £
Formerly Priced $ ^ 4 J 7 5
of $68.00......................... O a £<t ■

Formerly Priced J Q A 7 5
ot $110.00.:....... ...........0 9

Special Rack Hen's Summer Suits
Regulars in 37, 3S, 46, 41, 44. ^  » a w
Pertly in 42 only. Short in 37, 39,' j )  w  E T  7  J  
40. Long in 38, 39. Regular J -
29.95 values ...............................

► ' ' . '

ONE GROUP OF TIES

Values to $2.50..... —  8 9

FALL AND W IN TER

M E N 'S  JACKETS 3 6 . 4 6

$16.50 to 525.00 values. All wool Brit- -, _ _ „  . . .
, , ... $42.50 small check Mir«« -ish imports. Snort jacket . . . also quilt

ed lelan with mouton collar. Wool- q u a r t e r  c o a ts  w ith  m o u to n

master brand. collar and warmly lin«d

» 2 0 «

$9.95 ZELAN 

ZIP JACKETS

SPORT COATS
$25 and $27.50 -  in all wool
solids end checks -  including $3S smort ‘ Port coat‘  in ,M,nd-
lustrous corduroys.

—  $ 1 9 7 5

som« and desireable patterns

$ 2 7 9 5

MEN'S STRAW  HATS
Values to %Æ 00 Values to $ ^ 0 0

. . . . .  I T  $6.00.............  dm$15.00
On# Lot Arrow Summer Mash

DRESS SHIRTS
Whites and colors 
Rogular S3.85 . . . ‘2 .59

Small
Group

SWIM TRUNKS

.......V Î
One Table Men Lang Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS

‘3.00
Group ef Bay's

HATS &  CAPS
59c

Large Table

Values to 
S10.9S

BOYS1 PANTS
2 . 0 0

One Table of
ODDS & ENDS

Boy's Shirts, Pajamas, Swim 
Trunks, T-Shirts

V .lu M  I .  ‘ 1 0 0
»3.9» ..........................

One Table Mens
Sport Shirts, T-Shirts 

and Pajamas
a r »  ‘ i.o o

Men's Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $5.95 ....................... S4.00
Values to $4.95 ......................  $3.00
Values to $3.95 .............   $2.00

MEN'S SEPARATE

S L A C K S
«a

Summer or Fall Weights. Sheen Gabardines, 
Flannels, Tweeds, Tropical or Rayons

$7.50
Values......................

$ 3 ’ 5

$12.95
Values .:................ 1 0 ”
$15.95
Values...................... 1 2 ”

AND OTHERS

No refunds, exchanges or 
alto rations. AH sgle items

Boys and Juvenile 
SUMMER SUITS

10 Suits, sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 15, 
16 and 17.

Special Price..........$ 5
Corduroy Sport Coats

4 Only, in sixes 4, 6, 7, 8. .

Special Price. . . . . .  $ 5

. NEW NEXT SEASON

JUVENILE  
T O P  C O A T S

Sizes 2 to 8
Although these are Boys Coots, they 
ore very much worn by Girls. Beau
tiful all wool patterns, also gabar
dines. $19.95 values.

* 1 3 «
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Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor Skaggs 
Wed In Informal Church Ceremony

WHITE DEER (Special! —| Franklin Hussy, of White Deer.
In an Informal ceremony before]attended the bridegroom ts best 
relatives and close friends, Bar- man
bura Huckins. daughter of Mr. For her daughter's wedding, Page 4 
•nd Mrs. C. C. Huckins. of Skel-iMrs. Huckins wore an orchid ar:d|

QThc Pampa laity News

en j  ^s^ctivillei
PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1952

OUR TOWN

Wanda CampUt

Beach Wear Has a Costume Look

SSS J2Er r  r a . ^ i y w f ^ L ’srsaSiMiss Joan Stroup Complimented WithSkaggs and the lat J. H. Skaggs mother of the cndegroom, wo e * ** r  r
OK White Deer, at 8:00 a.m. Sat-Tivory brocade with brown acred- _ , f\ r  i. A C  i i_ _ _  Jr* ~ bMc5.r,S J E tr .» ; Recipe Shower In Home Of Mrs. Scott'dS-fSXr, T J U W ! sfTSXTS SLZVX'in the First Methodist Church at (°r a ,hort trlP to Colorado alter] Miss Joan Stroup, who will become the bride-of Leon Eng- 
White Deer. WhUe Deer. l£"h are graduate. of lish ot 4 P m SundoV in the First M ethod,st Church, was

White Deer High School. Mr

s
The bride's colors of orchid and 

white were carried out in the 
floral arrangements. -

Preceding the cermony .»»»"> America al white Deer. 
Lynette Powers played 'Clair de 
Dune'' by Debussy. She

honored with a "recipe shower" this week in the home of 
! Skaggs is employed by Natural Mrs. George Scott and Miss Betty Joyce Scott.

MjgJOaa and Pipeline Company of] The honoree was presented a . - ----------- ------------------------*------------- 1

alsó
corsage made of kitchen accès- c„urtship of the couple, was writ-us.tinu nnrl Mr« fUmUD • . . 2  ---r _,, . . . ■ S01 an  ̂ J*®8y*j Stioup  ̂ *en aJ)(j rea,j by ({Ueiits, Sealed!, , Miss Huckins was honored re- mother, of the birde-elect and 3 .” , , I

played the traditional wedding cenUy with a pre nuptial shower in M.s. Henry English, mother of meaaages were written by guegts,■" “ ----  1 — --------- * J r r j r, were plc. and presented to the honoree to
** be opened on designated dates.! 

serving table, covered with Attending the courtesy were, 
Aimes. Dennis Smith, Julia Pow- a forest-green cloth, was centered Stroup. English, Si ott, BUI j
era. Mitchell Powers. M L. De with a miniature bride and flan|t- Bill Derrington Jack
Fever. Bill Barnard, Dalton Ford.led by candle«. Napkin« were ar- Sutton D. B. Jameson and Kay-_ — -e * IS ,r\n/l D o  Ck'Atl

......... 1' ”  cently with a pre-nupiiai snower in Mis. Henry English, ir
marches. Miss Mary u ne home of Mrs. R. A. Thomp- the bridegroom-to-be. w
fitter of the bridegroom and man I ,  Sr of ;Vhite Deer. Co rented white'aster corsr
of honor, was attired in oic 1 hostesses for the affair w e r e  The serving table, eovtorganza and carried a bouquet 
of white cushion chrysanthemums 
and asters.

The bride, who 'wns given in
marriage by her father, wore a .,J. A. Barnett, W.

G. W.
mond Barrett.

Misses Stroup. Angela Duncan,L Potter, and tanged in a monogram, forming
, .......... Culbertson. . the initials, "J.S.E.” Shasta d a l - , ___white marquisette dress ® v « i  The serving table was lu id is i« «  were placed around the Ann Sid well. Eujaine E1H«: Bere-

White satin fashioned with a high wUh a hand - made lace cloth'punch bow-1 on green leaves. |g«e
mareoni daisies in orchid] Lemonade with green ice cubes * 11111neck and Peter Pan collar and wj(h m.\reoni daisies in

n full gathered sairt. Her acces-1ag thft c ,.nterpiece. The entertain-1 and mint leaves was served with] 
sorii-s were orchid ano white, in«»  ̂ rooms -weie decoiatcd with cake squares decorated with min- 
bridal bouquet was a gardenia 1 ^

Homer, Martha Hopkins, 
Ruth Spearman, Phoebe

surrounded ¡ature rolling pins and the guests', .. . garden flowers.
y. . r '^*an *munls Mrs. Bill Barnard presided at names in green, 

attached to orchid nbbon stiearn- ref|oshment table, while Miss Garden flowers were u s e d
Mary Lou Skaggs registered the throughout the entertaining room, 
guests. ! Before gifts were presented to

In the receiving line were Mrs. tifp honoree, the story of the
Thompson, Mrs. C. G. Huckins,]-----------— — -
mother of the bride, Mrs. J. H. n  , rM i-Rila Gayle Ellison

RUTH MiLLETT
'T  d give anything if I could g),agpS mother of the bnoeRioom, 
, such-and-such, " but I just Rnd**he honoree> Mis. Huckins.
>n t have the time How often Approximately 60 guests, regis-

do
don
you hear woman say that. (erc(j during tlie afternoon.
Perhaps you sometimes say it 
yourself.

It's the way we women kid 
out selves that it Is only lack of 
time that keeps us from making 
our lives more interesting and 
using more ut our potential tal- 1 
enls and abilities.

Yet the woman who believes ■ 
she hasn't time to do the things J 
that would give a lift to her 
days usually has time to spend 
many more hours than necessary

Cj limpie* Of
'I J e i t e r y e a r

Honored On Birthday

ooh J

Miss Rita Gayle Ellison was;
honmed on her third birthday Always welcome in hot weather 
Monday with a party at the home is potato salad, w-hether served 
of her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Russell, as a main dish for supper, a 
1156 Terrace. hearty .dinnertime salad or for

The honoree’s mother, Mrs. B. «  picnic lunch. Popular standby 
J. Ellison, served as hostess and1 for summertime meals, fix it in 
directed guests in a group of a variety of ways to give added

FÍVE YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Heiner Doggett was

games on the back lawn.
Anipial-figuied and odd-shaped 

balKJons were given as favors.

interest and flavor.
Served chilled with a gener

ous addition of onion and season-
A white birthday cake, edged ing's, potato salad blends particu- 

in blue and yellow icing trim, larly well with such spicy meats

Every summer former Pam- 
pans living in California meet 
in South Gates Park between, 
Los Angeles and Long Beach 
for a picnic and reunion. . . 
When the outing was held re
cently over 10O persons at
tended and eventually every
one found “ someone he knew, 
or someone who knew some
one he knew”'. . .That's the 
way those California picnics 
arc. . .Mrs. W. D. Fowler, 
221 Sunset Drive, returned 
this week frqm a visit in Long 
Beach with her father, N. B. 
Cooper, and a sister, Mis. Carl 
Stone. . .Mrs. Fowler attended 
the Pampa reunion while there 
and brought home a large 
picture of the group. . .Some 
of the familiar faces included 
Mr. and Mrs. liman Goner, 
Randy Holtman of Kendando 
Beach and former mail car
rier here, Mrs. Joe Condo wno 
was visiting her daughters in 
California, the former Pauline 
Furlong and her mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Burnett (she 
was Roberta Lovett), a Mr. 
VVhite, said lo have been post
master here years ago, a n d  
Jimmy Martin'y, foimct owner 
of the Crystal Palace. . .There 
were others Mis. Fowler didn't 
meet — Tommy Hammond’s 
sister was there and also a 
brother of Paul Keim. . .
Lots of Pampans have moved 
to the West Coast recently 
. . .Mr. .and Mis. Lloyd King 
live in Santa Ana. . .she's 
visiting here now. . .But re
gardless of their annual visits 
"back home”  the Californians 
like the reunion because it 
gives a chance to catch up on 
a ll. the newH of people and 
things in Pampa . -We like 
that. . We also like the way 
the ex-Pam pares carried their 
friendliness with them. . .
Shows there's still a bit o’ 
Pampa in the lot of 'em!
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on routine housswoi!; to waste nounced as new president of I*10 featured a candy picture of Don- its bologna, vlierwurst, ham
time doing things she doesn’t Viernes club which met in U»e;.i)d r>U(;k an{1 th|.fte yellow can- tngue and other cold cuts.
really enjoy and being with peo- home >t Airs. E F. McWilliams. ,ntfS.. “ Happy Birthday Rita Gayle” | Nothing needs to be added to 
pie who actually bole her. Skelly, Red Cro. s safety ]WlJS written in icing on ttie sides. ] potato salad to make it mold

¡easily. Simply pack very firmly

Legion A u x ilia ry  To 
Elect New O ffice rs

She often lakes on jobs that chairman, announced intermediate ;'|Pe cake was served with slier 
don’t Interest her -tir.tpiy because swimming classes which were 'a” bel-float punch. ! into a ring mold or sponge
she doesn't know hoc. Id give a |nff *,eM each day at the Munic-i ( 'hildren present were Sherry j cake pan or other shape-— which 
good firm "No” when the heat ipal pool. :  ]Tubbs, Nancy Cltmleniung, Della has been tubbed generously with
la ttlrned on her to ’ accept this 10 YEARS AGO
or that job in an organization M,s- p Gaul entertained Colwell, Danny and LaJean llog-
that actually offers her nothing ll>* First Baptist Church Alatnean sett, Ronnie Huey, Betty Rus- 
ln return fur her time and effort.irlass with a bieakfast in herjsc|| j ane Carter, Knyleen I îyrie.

If she would reorganize h e r ,1ori1p- Dee Mitchell. Kent Ellison and
working schedule, and watch to Mrs. r  A. Howard was new t)lR honore.

Marie and Katie Lee Mailer, Cathy salad oil. Chill several hours and
unmnld on a large platter. Fill 
the renter with red radishes and 
dark ripe olives and ai range the 
cold cuts , with sliced tomatoes

Tlie American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. 
tor election of new officers.

Mrs. L. K. Stout. 719 N. Som

find out h.r.v much tiros she is woman’s city golf champion. She] Af|ults attending included Mrs. 
wasting every day  in ways that defeated Mrs. Pete Nossent for j  Mitchell, Mrs. H. A. Layne,
give her no real pleasure: if she the title, 
would give up memberships in ir’

trvillej will be hostess to the
gioup.

Read Th-î News Classified

By GAILE DUGAS ,
NEA Woman's Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — The 
costume look in swim suits is 
showing up on beaches every
where this summer. Its attrac*! 
tions are many. With it, it's pos-j 
sible to make one swim suit 
serve the purpose of several — as, 
for example, wherr a brief cape 
also doubles as an overskirt.

The costimc look may very well 
include a brief jacket, a three- 
quai ter length coat, a tiny shrug 
sweater, a stole or a cape. What
ever the styling, the' pieces am 
assembled into an harmonious and 
useful whole, intended to give a 
maximum of protection from sun, 
breezes and salt spray.

The one-piece suit (left) has a] 
dramatic antburium design for a 
splash of color. This color repeats 
on the jacket. Both pieces aie 
done in a satiny rayon-and-nylon 
fabric that's quick to dry. The 
suit lias sleek lines and a cuffec 
lop.

A costume look is achieved 
(right) in this three-piece suit 
through use of a tiny cape with 
permanent pleated edge that dou
bles here as wrap-sround skirt. 
The suit is in smooth rayon ben- 
galine, is elastic'zed for sleek fit.

hin • 
n*d.offici

MOTHERS! 
ENTER YOUR BABY NOW 

•J  in the
Grand Prize Baby Staw

Sponsored by 
REBEKAH LODGE NO . 355

To Be Held July 30th & Aug. 1st
Any buby from 1 month to 5 years of age is eligible for regli-
' ration.

THERE ARE NO ENTRY FEES 
Mnnv bciuilifiil pii/cs, l oving Clips and Itlbhon* will lie awarded 
in lli-iillli. Beauty and Personality
Regisli r in the lobby of tlie Hotel Schneider beginning -Inly 14th 
through Kutlirday July 19th, Do not Telephone. You Need net 
bring your baby when you register.
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! and the hostess.

W h ite  Deer W M U

YEARS AGO
organizations that she has dis-, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Waters 
covered ere a haven toi women and Mr and Mrs. A Kuehl were 
with more lime than imagina- among the guests at a surprise
tlon, ah-i might tiiv that she party, honoring Mr. him! Mrs. Glenn In  H o m e  O f
ha« time for more than one of Cairuth in their home. . _. , ,
the interesting things she keeps Mr. and Mr3.. A. AI. Nu-ih and /SAfS. IN eO l LaW O lC lS

»he daughter, Evelyn, left for a va-| WHITE DEER (Special)
cation in Oklahoma and various Women’s Missionary Society 
points in Texas. o( j^g j.'irst Baptist

nnd lettuce around the ring. Fill 
up a basket with, crisp rolls and 
pour the. beverage into tall glases 

Miss Wanda Terrell, Mrs. Russell inr—a summertime supper with

she wishes shetelling herself 
could do.

What a wrman doesn't find 
time for in ner busy years, she 
la likely never to find time for.
Because by the time she ie older . . i a . . ,T r r
she has set h»r pattern for liv- H o n o r e d  A t  VV I jL -

Dorothy The ilm an
of Jth* 
White

he First Baptist Church in 
Deer met in the home of 

Mrs. Neal Edwards recently.
Mrs. W. B. Carey led the group 

in the opening prayer, and Mrs.
tug. Changing It take-; more get-] WHITE DEER (Special) -— Frank Evans gave the devotional
vp-and-go than a lot ol women Airs. Dorothy Barnett Theilman,
ever have.

^.CHOICE'
OF MILLIONS

I M I  N  U I 0 H  SIZES 
Takli, Tablets lit. IN Hr He

MOTHERI
H«r«'t Th«

ModernWau
To givo your
child aspirin. WTablou ara •/« adult dm#, orango Ma- vorod. Buy Iti

daughter of Mrs. J. A. Barnett 
of White Deer, has oeen initiated 
in the Texas Zeta chapter of Al
pha Chi, national honor socitey at 
West Texas State College,

In the business meeting, it was 
voted for the Society to contrib
ute to Wayland College at Plain- 
view.

Refreshments of orange juice 
and cookies were served to Mmcs.

She was in a group of 19 new Jay Phillips, M. J. Osborne, Clif- 
members to be installed. Mrs.¡ton' Kelly, Frank Evans, W. B. 
Theilman, wife of a ministerial Carey, Jennie Smoot, E. L. Col- 
student, is a junior majoring in] grove, Jessie Pearston and the 

! English. Alpha Chi recognizes and hostess, Mrs. Edwards. The next

! ST JOSEPH 
: • ASPIRI! •
: EOI CHIIDRI«

¡promotes scholarship, reputation 
I and character. Its membership is 
elective from the top ranking

-i-tenth of the sopiuTmore. junior >uu.h initiated as a junior mem
and senior classes. Mrs. Theilman her of the society.

meeting will be with Mrs. J#V

both eve.and appetite appeal.
Use venir own favorije VecTpe 

for potato salad or try this ex
cellent one.

POTATO SALAD 
3 cups diced hot potatoes 
1-2 cup highly seasoned French 

Dressing
2 hard cooked eggs  ̂ chopped 
1 cup diced celery 
1-4 cup chopped onion 
seasonings
1-2 cup salad dressing or may

onnaise 
lettuce
After potatoes are cooked, place 

over low l>cat, shaking in pan to
dry potatoes thoroughly. Combine 
■  i t i )  Fiw i t h  French dressing, mixing 
well; chill 1 hour. Add eggs, cele
ry and onion; season to taste with 
salt, pepper and other seasonings. 
Blend with salad dressing or may
onnaise. Serve on lettuce with a 
garnish of watercress. Serves 4.

Note: Diced cucumbers, radishes 
green pepper, cabbage, carrot or

Phillips July 16 for Bible study, other raw vegetable may be ad
ded to salad, if desired, in place

the dress you wanted more of 
neatly dotted
in nylon and orlon 
by georgette . X Ê  •f (  a« I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI7.95

:

It's o lovely way to spend the 

summer in this breezy cool
Jun io r Dress by 
Georgette. In 
Famous 
M a  I insons 
"O ld  
S am pler"
Coin Dot-Print 
7 5%  Orion

'7 ' * d'i* +Z
- .  -  *  -

Sizes 7 to 15 
Brow n-W hite 
N avy-W h ite  
Breen-W hite

25%  Nylon

/

of all or part of the celery. 
Osborne. Jean Cornelius, Doiyta 
Robinson, and Joyce Harrah.

Read The News Classified Ads

t  _ _  
• **"• A K >4

I  » H \ n

Cash
Charge ' 

fQway O n ly  o f . . . . . . S f c K

Baby’« hair ran be trained 
into a mass of gossamer silk 
ringlets with the help of a 
special product developed by 
a famous hair specialist.

a lw a ys y o u r best b u y  for

long w e a rin g , sheer beauty... • o

n

L h h  [ h o s i e r y
n There Is N o th in g  F iner!' t

regular 2.50
66-15 • • s a a a s a * now 1 . 9 5

regular 1.95
colored heels 
60-15 now 1 . 6 5

w

regular 1.65
p la in  or da rk  seams 
5 4 - 1 5 ...........................now 1 . 3 5

» *

choose from  our sum m er shades 
and from  new a rriva ls  in 

b e a u tifu l fa ll colors! 
short -  m edium  — Ipng!

SOFTWATER SERVICE CO.
114 ft. Starkweather Pb. *07» à

An That 
•hall 
tlon 
«utr« 
vt«*6 
r»*#T 
Fanv 
•f t» 
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Anyone G in  Bt An Inventor/ 
Gadget President. Claims

Legal Publications
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NOTICE
A r**#lutl*r» »n v W m i ter »ubile* • 
tien e f IntbnUen of the City Çenr- 
miaxien te «h» City •» P *m »i ta 
« b o t  an orAinane* cillina an alac- 
tiaa far tha a'ioiniaacan af »rapata* 
char tar amantf manta:
Ba It Raaolvad By tha Cliy Com- 

mtaaian of tha f i t - ' o f Pampa. Oiuy 
County. Taxa«, that tha ouamlad vot - , w ho 

' d id  r ii

By »ALU FBTT
NEW YORK l/P) -  Now ju*t 

a minute, friend. juat e minute. 
It’s ohvioua you're too intelligent 
to jump to eonclttaiona ao juat 
because a man talk» teal fast is 
no reason to think a cop Is 
chasing him, no reason at ell.

You made a bed mistake, neigh
bor, a bad mistake, if you thought 
that about Don L. Davis, a chap 

bills himself "Czar of the
ora of tha nShl t ily of Pumps ba and r:«H vaI«*' and talka lo o  uuick they ara liarohv notified that a p- I'*»««* '*  »nd tains i«>o quicK
titlon ha* boon i roaontad to iha »«id : for periods, hut ths fact is Don.1

pitchman, althoughCity femuiiasiOM. a* provided undos ■«
Article ll7e « f  tha rarlsod Civil Rtat- 
me» of ifexas. patitionlii* the »aid 
CommlHiion to Hiibmit propo»ed amen|i- 
mant* to the «'barter of tha City of 
Pampa; th*t tinder the acid Article 
1170 It la tha durv of the City Com 
mission. as a soveriiinc body of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, to rail ao quick on 
election for tha submission o f iha pro
posed amendments to the qualified vot
er» of the said City: that If ta »ha 
Intention o f tha aald City Commisalou. 
upblVtha expiration of twenty (20)
¿•ye after the first day that tide 
notice la published, to pass an ordi
nance calling an election for tha anh- 
mlsflon of tha proposed charter 
amendments to the qualified vole:« 
o f tbb Ctty of Pampa. Texas. Such pro
posed charter amendments being as 
follows, to -w lt:

Amendment o f Article VXf, flection 
t, so that the same will read as fo l
lows :

"Section *. TERM  OF OFFICE:
The Mayor and each Commission
er iwlth tha exception of the flrat 
term -of Comm'aaloner Xo. * ant 
of Commissioner Xo. 4 as herein
after provided i ahall serve for a 
term of tiro (2) years and until 
his successor 1« elected and quali
fied. unless sooner removed from 
office as herein provided."

h e
makes you wonder when h a
breathes because he talka ptec-|
tidily supersonic, so test, the 
point is.

Davis ia short end chesty and
the draw ¿nd if he

hadn't said he used to be an 
old newspaperman himself you'd 
have thought he waa an ex-wtaa- 
sler with a carnival, which ahov.a 
you first impreaaions don't late 
a tinker because Don ia presi
dent o f the National Association 
of Gadget Manufacturers and 
head of the Gadget of the Month 
Oub.
‘ Davis is no Inventor himaelf 
but he aaid anybody can he and 
make a lot of cabbage forthwith,1 
and he cited the case >f Gunnar 
Petersen, a cement finisher out 
of Portland, O.

Feterae», to hear Davis tell it, 
got tired of hacking up his fane 
after 20 years of shaving so ht
sat down and asked himaelf why. 

Amendment o f Article Vif. flection »nd discovered that every time
I. so that the same will lead as fol-

"»ectlop  2 VACANCIES: Va
cancies in the City Commission 
ahall ba filled by appointment by 
the City Commission, by majority 
vote, for the remainder of the uu- 
explred term, but any vacancy re 
sulting from a recall election shall 
bo filled In the manner provided 
in auch cases."
Am endm ent-of Article Vlf. flection 

I. so that tho same will read as fol
lows: «

"Section 5.. ELECTION'S: The 
elective officers o f the city shall 
consist of a mayor and »he four 
commissioners I the eommissioners 
other than the mavor to be desig
nated as Commissioner No. 1, 
Commissioner No. 2. Commissioner 
No. 3. and Commissioner No. 4). 
each of whom shall he elected to 
tho effiro for which he ie a can
didate by a majority o f the quall- 

,  fled voters of the city at large, sr.d 
the Cltv Commission ahall he the 
Judge o f the election and qualifica
tion of its members."

Amendment o f Article VII flection 
_ f. so that the same will read fol- 

' Iowa:

"Section T. ELECTION H AT; 
The regular municipal election of 
the City o f Tampa shall he held 
on the first Tuesday in April. Its", 
and on said dpV each year there
after."

"Section * ELECTIONS: L A W « 
CONTROLLING: All elections pro
vided for In ihla charter, except 
the regular election held on 'the 
first Tuesday In April, ISS't. and 
on aaid day each year thereafter, 
ahall ha celled flpeclat Elections, 
and til such elections shall be con - 
ducted and-results canvassed ai d 
announced hv tho euthorltlee se 
prescribed In the Laws of the (Mate 
of Taxas. and jneh Laws shall con
trol In all munlcinal elections, ex. 
cept as otherwise herein provid-

the blgd« went up hut -heek it 
vibrated like a minatura gullo- 
line.

So he bend the blade, which 
eliminated tha tension, w h i c h  
eliminated the vibration, and he 
put the gismo in a curved razor 
which fita the contour of the 
face better. He moved the razor 
handle over to one aide ‘ for bet- | 
ter ahaving visibility and mag
netized the end of the handle 
for picking up used blades with
out bloodshed, and before you 
could aay National Aasoeiation of 
Gadget Manufacture», Peterson 
had himaelf 132,000 in advance roy
alties. Da via aaid.

Without dropping a stitch in hia 
conversation, Davis suddenly put 
hia lighted cigarette in hia shirt 
pocket without taking tire be
cause it turned out he had a 
small ash tray shaped like a bul
let clipped onto hia pocket. This \ 
waa invented by J.A. Lebert of 
San Francisco. Davis aaid there 
ia a big demand for puch be
cause when you’re s u d d e n l y : !  
caught with a hot butt in a " 
room without ash trays it's em
barrassing. I

Befora you could aay what do 
you know, Davis pulled out a 
whole parade of gadgets', as for 
instance a bottle top lock which 
can only be opened by combine- I 
lion, ao the maid can't swipe your | 
boose; a ladies’ hair comb with 
double teeth which operate on a 
spring which locks to tha hair I 
so the missus isn't always losing ' 
her comb, a perfumed ash tray 
so tha joint won’t be loused up 
with tobacco smell; a plastic on-

». so that tho sa mo will read as fol
low»:

"flection ELECTION OF
MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS : 
If such 1 amendments shell he

Amendment of Article VIIt, flection ion m u ff ao you  can  s lice  onions
without bawling; a rain hat with 
attached umbrela so you can have 
your heads free to carry the | 
groceries, and a knife with little 
holes in the blade so the peas 
don’t rool off.

You’d be surprised. Davis said.1 
because the association gets about 
40,000 gadget ideas a year but 
would you believe it, only one- , 
thousandth of 1 per cent lunj; 
out to be screwy.

adopted, then at tho next regular 
election held On tho first Tuesday 
In Aorll, l!)M, the Mayor and Com 
missioner No. 1 and Commissioner 
No. 2 shall each ho elected for a 
term of two ( “I) year», »(id Com- 
mlaeloner No. 3 and Commissioner 
No. 4 shall each he elected for a 
term of one (1) year. Thereafter, 
♦he Mayer and each Commissioner 
■hall he elected for a term of two 
(2) years."

Amendment of Article V ltf. flection , 
T. eo that the some will reed ■■ fol- 
•wo:

••ilectlon 7. Within five (5) days 
after the election r>f Mayor end 
all o f the Commissioners at the 
naxt regular election held on *ha 
first, Tuesday In April. 1*53. *he.v 
ehsll each take the oatli of office 
and nualtfy se such Mayor and 
Commieeionars. and the Mavar 
and Commissioner No. 1 and Com
missioner No. 2 ohgll hold their 
eopectlve office* un*ll the first 
Tuesday In April, 1*5«. and until 
thstr successors are elected and 
qualified, unless sooner removed 
tinder tho provisions of this Char
ter. and Commissioner No. * and 
Commissioner N. 4 sha'l hold their 
respsctlvo offices until the first 
Tuesday In April. 1*54 and until 
their successors ass elected and 
qualified, nnloss sooner removed 
under the provisions of thl» Char
ter."

• v V t •/ •
An* BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

That this raselutlon bo and tha ssma 
ahall ronatltuta notice of tho Inten
tion of tho City Commission, as re
quired tinder Article 1171 of the R e
vised Civil Statutes of Taxas. and this 
resolution shall ba published In ths 
Pfcmpa News, tha official publication 
o f  tho City o f Pampa. tho same be
ing A nswspansr published In tho said 
City and auch publication ahall con
tinue for ten (lot day*, tho flrat pub
lication to ba at least twenty «2») 
days before tho aaid ordinance ahall 
be passed. ,

PASSED AND APPROVED this the 
tth day o f July. 1*3*.

C. A. H t X
Mayor.

JUfTtVI*:,
Edwin S. Vicars,
City Secretary. .

Kiddies -  LISTEN TO
:• * * , ■

4 1 *" t a

Songs of the B-Bor-B
5:30P P. M. Monday thru Friday 

STARRING

BOBBY BENSON
Who will bo featured in tho

TOP O' TEXAS RODEO 
AUGUST 5th thru 9th

Mutual K P Q | t f  1340
Affiliated On Your Disi

217 N . CUYLER

Physician Reaches 
¡Patient's Heart 
Throuqh Abdomen

HOLLYWOOD i/Pt — W h i l e  
heart massage operations have be- ■ 
come mitte common, the Holly
wood Presbyterian Hospital re
porta an unusual one in which 
a physician reached a patient’* 
heart by thrusting hi* hand 
through the abdominal cavitv.

Paul C. Elliott, the hosiUl's 
admini*tr*tor, h** told a repor
ter of the occurrence on an onera- 
ting table last Wednesday. Elliott 
explained that in moat instance* 
where maaaage le need to reetore I 
heartbeat the doctor open* the 1 
cheat to raach tha vital organ.

But in tha ooeration Wednesday ■ 
on a 48-vaar-old man hia abdomen 1 
had bean onened for an ulcer 
operation. Elliott aaid ha had 
been on tho table more then en 
hour when his breathing stopped. 
One of the surgeons nromotlv | 
slid hia hand Into tha abdominal; 
cavity and up to the membrane 
that separates this cavity from 
the cheat cavity. Working through | 
the membrane he gently masaSg-
•d the heart. ElUott aaid that af- | 
tar about J 1-2 minutes there w*» 
a feeble heartbeat that gradually 
rained strength. Then mil»« and i 
respiration became restored.

1
PHONE 801

f .

Childrens Pinafores & Sun Dresses
J- ^

SUN DRESSES & PLAY SUITS .
A -

REG. 38.88 GILBERT MIXER
n .

now 1.37 to 1.97 *
now 1.37, 1.97 and 2.97 * 24.88

Pastel Colors- 'Pastel Colors 16 Speeds —  Meat Grinder ond Juicer

Sizes 3 to 6x —  Reg. 1.98 to 2.98 . Sizes 7 to 14 —  Reg. 1.98, 2.98 and 3.98
Only 3 —  Exceptional Value ,

* * •

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION C l e a r a n c e WASHING MACHINE
167.88

Reg 184.95

8 Tubes, 10-inch Speaker, A M. & F.M. S a l e
97.88

W ith Pump —  Exclusive 6-Vane Swishator +

Three-speed Record Player 

5.00 Down, 8 50 Month
’ j

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
CUT-PRICED NOW

Famous Lovell Wringer 

' * Reg. 119.95 —  5 00 Down, 5.50 Month

SEWING MACHINt Store Hours; SUPREME VACUUM SWEEPER

_  Special 127.88 W eekdays 9:00 a m. to  5:30 p.m. 57.88 .

Reversible Rotary Cabinet —  Reg. 139 95 »

Saturdays 9:00 a m. to 7:00 p:m.
Reg. 69 95 '

5.00 Down, 6.50 per Month /

________________________l________________________________________________________________

5.00 Down, 5 00 per Month

»

SAVE O N W E A R IN G  APPAREL

C hild ren 's  CO TTO N SKIRTS
Size* 8-10-12. Reg. 1.88 .............................  now

REG. 3.98 CASUALS '
For women. Colors white, brown and beige ..

REG. 2.98 W O M EN S SKIPS
Colors red, blue and beige .................................

REG. 1.95 HOUSE SHOES
Women’s. Air foam sole. Terry cloth top « . . .

REG. 2.29 HOUSE SHOES
Men's. Air foam sole. Terry cloth top ............

Reg. 59c STRAW  HATS
Sun visor brim ...................... .............  .......... .

I

Reg. 4.98 CASUALS
For women. Choice leathers. Not all size* . . . .

Reg. 1.69 Terry  C lo th  T-sh irts
Solida. Colors blue, white and green ...............

L IM IT E D  Q U A N TIT IE S  -  SAVE

A L A R M  CLOCKS
1 Day Alarm. Keeps good time . . . .  (plu* tax

Reg. 5.79 B lack Rubber Hose
80 ft. S layers. 5 Year Guarantee.....................

Reg. 49c W O R K GLOVES
Leather palm. Knit #riat ........................

Reg. 98c TIES
Fancys, dots and stripes.............................. ...*

Reg. 98c CAPS
Sun visor. Colors red, Ian, yellow and while ..

— •• . • •
Reg. 13.95 Pressure Cooker
Magi.» Seal 4 quart size ..................................

3 6 " GAS RANGE
Divided top. Reg. 118.80 .......... Special

Reg. 49c PRINTED D IM IN T Y
38" width. Assorted designs ..................... Yd.

Reg. 89c BATH  TOWELS
Dogwood patterns. Size 20” x 38”  ......... each

SAVE 10%  TO 20 %  O N  THESE

Reg. 4.25 TE N N IS  RACKET
Challenger. Safety grip ................................

Reg. 2.19 ROLLER SKATES
Ball Bearing wheels ................................

Reg. 23 95 TABLE COOKER
Chem-o-matic. Complete with french fry bask.

Portoble PERSONAL RADIOS
Reg. 19.95 .......................... ................  Special

12.5 cu. ft. HO M E FREEZER
Reg. 389.95. 10.00 down, 18.50 per m onth.........

2 PC. SOFA SUITE
Hohara Frieze. Kelly green, gray, rose. 185.95

Reg. 69c yd. C H A M B R A Y
18" width. Striped ....................................... Yd.

ELECTRIC FANS
10" blades. Blue color. Reg. n.98 . . . . . ;  now

Reg. 1.19 LACE NET PANELS
Patterned Ucee. light eggshell acetate .........

10.00

1.00

3 PIECE BED ROOM SUITE 
Reg. 139.95 -  Now 119.88

Bench, reg. 10.95. . . . . Now 8.88
Nite Stand, reg. 21.95. Now 16.88

Blond Hardwood, Plot* Glass Mirror

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 

159.88
a

Reg. 199. 95

Baiga & Kelley Green Mohair Frieze, Knuckle on Arm

REG. 18.45 CAST-IRON 

HAND LAWN MOWER -  16 IN.

16.44 i
* *

Streamlined thraugheut —  tubular steel handle with 

rubber grips, bull beuringt in cutting reel. Fully enclos

ed wheels and gaart. Sami-pnaumatic tiro*.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------f--------

2 PIECE SOFA SUITE 

129.88
Mohora Frieze —  Green, Rose, Grey 

Reg 164.95

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 

199.88 .

Red —  Curved with Fringe Mohoro Frieze• »

Reg. 239.95

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 

179.88
X*

W ith Reclining Choir and Ottoman, Gray Frieze ^  

Reg. 199.95

ICE CREAM FREEZER
Reg. 7.95 Vi gal. s ize . . . . . . 7.48
Reg. 9.951 gal. s ize . . . . . . . 8.98
Reg.T2.95Vhgal.size. . . .  11.88

Good Wooden Buckets, Nice Freezer
. . . . . .  ■.  • ),

GALVANIZED GARBAGE~CANS—
3 Sizes to Choose from *

10 gal. s ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   2.49
A■ 0

15 gal. s ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.49
20 gal. s ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.69

■ J ». » •4 f>- * B * ♦ f

5 PIECE CHROME DINETTE *

Du neon Phife —  Yellow and * *d  

Reg 104 95
■» -

.1 v

/ :  ft
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AT YOURM J*, \ « I f. .* «

FOOD STORE

NO RENT 
NO TAXES 
NO AUERCIES
NO e m e r g e n c ie s

■̂Militi;

tion. Start now. Save regu
larly for future year«.
Open an Investment A c
count with $100 or more. 
It's safe, convenient and
profitable.
Open a Savings Account 
with $5.00 or m ore— but 
open it! Come in today.

IS YOURS FOR THE

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY. JULY 16, 1952

T M fteg u. 8 *et off.
Copr. 1952 by NEA Service, Inc.

j “ Bills, bills, b ills ! I w ish, dear, you hadn’t taken me so 
(.literally when I said a ll I wanted to possess in this world 

vwas you!”

S c M b s y  Talks May One Day 
Affect The Lives Of Millions

'  By ROBERT JONES
HARROW, England </T) Two 

Studious looking youngsters with 
a lot in common ■occasionally 
meet in the narrow winding -streets 
of Harrow:

They stop and ch;it foi a while' 
before waving ’ a cherry goodbye 
and passing on.

Experts in Arabic affairs think 
that before .long the chats may 
lengthen into talks affecting six 
million Arabs in the Middle East.

Both the youngsters are royal; 
both are aged 17, one is a king,: 
Feisal II of Iraq; the other is his 
cousin, Crown Price l-Itissein of 
Jordan,- a youngster oil the thresh
old of a throne.

Both are studying at Harrow, 
one of Britain's most tashiunable 
achools, .while .7500 miles away 
political rulers of their two coun
tries are mulling over whether to 
merge the two kingdoms into one. ;

Feisal has been King of Iraq,

h.iir times as big and with four! 
times as many inhabitants as Jor
dan, since 1939,when his lather; 
Kihg Gliazi was killed in an auto
mobile accident. Hussein has been, 
crown prince less than a year, 
since the assassination of his 
grandfather. King Abdullah, in 
Jerusalem last summer.

«Both have the-same great grand
father Huessein of , Hejaz, with 
whose help the British freed what 
is now Syria, Iraq and Jordan 
from Turkish -domination at the 
end of World War L 

In the Middle East - earve-up 
that followed the Turkish collapse, 
.(Hussein's tWo sons Feisal I and 
Abdullah, took over Iraq and Jor
dan.

It's probably no coincidence that 
brings Feisal and Hussein from 
the semi-arid deserts . of their 
own lands to the quiet backwaters 
of Harrow, standing high on a 

¡hill overlooking London..
British influence-despite sev

eral body blows in recent years— 
always has been strong in Jordan 
and Iraq.

Feisal has no worries at home 
although he Iras been at school 
in Kengland since 1917. He is pop
ular in Iraq and his uncle, Emir 
Abdul Iilah, holds the reins as 
regent.

NEW YORK (JP) Spn. Richard But for Hussein, life has been 
B. Russell of Georgia says he getting complicated since h i s 
expects the Democratic partv to grandfather's death. His father, 
write a civil rights plank which King Talal —reputed to be anti- 
“ won’t please some of the folks British—is under treatment for 
In my part of the country.”  ¡a mental ailment and shunned by

But the Georgia aspirant for his queen. In Jordan his cabinet 
the Democratic presidenutiai norn-1 has appointed a council to r ule 
lnation adds that t h e  plank lor him.
also “ won't please what you might ! Talftl'H P°s*,bl« abdication would 
call the extreme liberals.”  open Ihe way for Hussein's sc-

“ f  think we’re going to get a < ession when he comes of age on-J 
platform at Chicago that we can his isth birthday next May- -  or 
all stand on,”  Russell said. fo*' a mer* er of Irafl w,th Jordan'

No Revolt
He also reiterated previous 

statements that he expected no 
Dixie revolt similar to that of 
1948.

Russell commented on the Dem- 
ciatic presidential nomination .bat
tle at hiS news meeting, and 
later last night on the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's ‘Chrono- 
Scope" television show.

These were some of his com
ments on the various candidates;

June Rainfall 
Is Below Par

AUSTIN (JP — Texas June rain- 
! fall averaged less than half of 
normal and stream flow dropped 
almost to the half-normal mark, 
the State Board of Water Engi
neers has reported.

Rainfall over most of the »state 
was less than an inch, compared 
to normal June rainfall of about 
3 inches, the board reported. In 
rare instaneea showers exceeding 
5 inches occurred over small 

j areas.
Greatest deficiencies were In 

Ahe Trinity, Upper Brazos and 
Guadalupe . River basins.

Despite May flood peaks, stream 
flow dopped to less than half 
the June average except in lao-
ialed cases.

In Kast Texas flow on the 
Neches at Evadale was about GO 
pe cent of average. I^ake Fork 
Sabtne near Quitman was about 
10 per cent of average. Sulphur 
River near Darden in Northeast 
Texas was 35 per cent.

There was no flood runoff on 
the Trinity or its major tributar
ies and at month-end many small
er tributaries were approaching 
zero flow.

Canadian Rive at "Amarillo flow
ed at about 3 per cent. Red River 
near Terra!, Okla., 20 per cent.

Water shortages developed at 
some towns in the northwest.

Streams in Central Texas — 
Guadalupe and Lavaca Rivers— 
flowed at considerably less than 
half the average Spring flow was 
varied. Comal Springs flowed 179 
cubic feet per second, compared! 
to a 329 June average. San Mar
cos Springs flowed 110 cubic feet 
per second on June 27, highest 
since June a year ago.

Owner Of Animal 
Slightly Confused

OKLAHOMA CITY r/l’i — Nel
son Anderson has a cat, or rab
bit, or a cat-rabbit—he can't tell 
which.

Anderson obtained the animal 
—called Boleo from a Chip
pewa Indian while hunting in 
Minnesota.

Here is what's so confusing;
The animal looks like a cat 

in front but the backend i s 
rabbit it walks like a cat but 
hops like a rabbit; purrs like 
a cat but eats rabbit food in
cluding carrots.

To confuse the issue even fur
ther, Anderson say* even a vet
erinarian can't ascertain whether 
Boleo ia a boy or girl cat, or
rabbit.

Briton; Lash 
'Red' Dean

i new  UP\ — The ,?R‘e I”  dean 
of Canterbury was. assai'ed In 

| ihe House of Commons this week 
h.i a “ wicked erd .Irresponsible 

'old man” byt Britain's attorney 
| general . there, were no
; gr.im ds to try him for treason.

I am of th« opinion that the 
evidence available' doaa not dis
close a prima facte case of trein-
on.”  Attorney Ceneral Sir Lionel 
Heald told the House.

Miss Irene Ward, a conserva
tive member of Parliament, rais
ed the issue. She charged tlmt the 
dean's allegation» over Americans 
us'i.g germ waifare In Korea 

¡«ire “ prejudicial to -the in’ erests 
of her ma testy'a subjects."' 

Miss Ward suggested that prose

cutlng dean—Dr. He-— ' t Jotys« 
soi» ‘would provide *a Invalid
able opportunity of p m » »  
falsity of the evidence of
wicked
man.”

and irreaponaiblo ■ t o

hasn’t Possible
But the attorney general said 

It just wasn't possible. “ I am 
afraid my decialon haa had to be 
based on the unfortunate fact 
that it .will pot provide ouch 
an 'opportunity,1’ ho replied.

. y '

“I had to get him glasses— he waa continually mistaking 
my straw hat for hay!”

Andrews Sisters Unusual; 
Still On Speaking Terms

By JAMES BACON j but they are far from frij;By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (/P) — The An

drews Sisters are one__of the
most unusual sister acts in show 
buslnes—they still s-peak to each 
Other after 15 years n the big 
time.

The secret of that, explains Pat« 
ty (or maybe It was Maxene or 
La verne) is that none of the 
girls takes each other seriously.

They kid themselves unmerci
fully about their movie career. 
Some years ago the girls made 15 
low-budget movies which ‘ won 

! thorn a 1940 award form the Har- 
! vard Iaunpoon as the “ most frlgh- 
I tening”  film figures of the year.

“ No wonder,”  comments Max- 
jene. "The guy who made us up 
’ also worked on Boris Karloff for 
■Frankenstein.’ He was always get

ting us mixed up."
Patty, the one in the middle,

: added:
j “ We laugh at it now, but, broth- 
! er, it was heartbreaking at the 
j time.”

The movies never did anything 
! for the Andrews Siters except 
!earn them a million dollars and 
their studio millions more. All 
their pictures were made for 
around $150,000 to $200,000 each 
and released during the lucrative 
war years.

The girls are no Elizabeth Tay
lors when it comes to beauty

but they are far from frighten
ing. All three have large dark 
eyes with heavy black lashes, nice 
figures, pretty legs and loads of 
personality.

They are natur) comediennes. 
They recently played three weeks 
at the Coconut Grove, their first 
Los Angeles public appearance. 
That engagement, witnessed by 
many television^pioducers, prob
ably did mor than any other to 
dispel the notion the girls were 
just thrree girls in front of a 
mike.

Although the sisters have play
ed movies, theaters and nightclubs 
for years, their great following 
is still among the record buyers.

Over at Decca, only one artist 
commands more respect and he is 
one of the financial back'ers of 
the firm. He also sells more ref
ords than anybody else. - - “Btng 
Crosby.
, Fifteen years Rgo, the three 
sisters burst upon an unsuspect
ing public with a strange hnr- 
moaic version of a Yiddish love 
song called 'Bei Mir Bist du 
Schoen.”  The girls themselves are 
of Greek and Norwegian descent.

In 15 -years, the girls have sold 
more than 25 million records for 
Decca. They own eight gold rec
ords awarded whenever a record
ing passes the million mark.

„ . b u t  P E O P L E ,
have p i o bl e mi

(and savin <?• help)

Reserve funds won’t aolve all 
problems. But there is scarcely 
a crisis in your life when ready - 
money won’t help you.

Saving is always the aolu- 
Start now. Save regu-

Accounts insured safe up 
lo 310,000 by the Federal 
Savings & Loan Insur

ance Corporation.

FEDERAL
Association

AUBREY1 STEELE. Secret«,
KINGSM1LL AND FROST

A ■ ■ n on

Russel! Sees 
Victory By 
Fifth Ballot

Congress Criticized 
On Civil Defense

WASHINGTON (/P> — Millard
Caldwell says civil defense funds 

voted “ by a shocked and aroused 
Congress’’ after bombs fall would 
be useless. He bitterly criticized 

Himself — He will get the | lawmakers for hot providing mo- 
Democratic nomination by the ney now.
fifth ballot and will be “ the man The statement by the civil de- 
to beat Gen. Eisenhower.”  fense administrator was another 

Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tcnnes- of a series of his blasts at Con- 
Bee —He will lead on the first; gress for voting only 43 million 
ballot but will falter afterwards, dollars for a civil defense pro- 

Barkley Too Old ‘ gram for fiscal 1953. A total of
Vice President Alben Barkley «00 million had been requested.

*—his age (74) is against him. 
but If he were 10 or 12 years

"By Us action, the Congress has 
put the civil defense issue square

younger he undoubtet y would jy up to the states, the cities 
be nominated. I and the people who must hear

Mutual Security Director Aver- almost the entire cost and re- 
*11 Harriman—He is the only can-! sponsibility for bringing civil de

fense Into being,”  he said.

In the Los Angeles area, in
stead of giving cowg wide pas

didate for the full civij rights 
program and wants “ a double 
dose”  of the New Deal and “ Fair 
Deal.”

Russell said he would have 300 tures in which to gnaze. herds
t ifr theon the first baHof,—second are—sometime*—kept city

only to Kefauver. The latest As- i limits and their feed is shipped 
ooclated Press tabulation has Ke in from farms farther away, 
iauver on top with 252 1-3 votes, says the National Geographic So- 
Kussell next with 117 1-2. ciety.

Read The News Classified Ads Read The News Classified Ads

TONIGHT

Oiler Baseball 
Pampa

at

Clovis

So many good things 
go with Coca-Cola

Thoughtfulness makes 

for hospitality. Be sure 

to think o f Coca-Cola 

when you shop. It’s 

sure to get a welcome.

9:00 TON CHI
‘„"TKPDN 1340

On Your Diol P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
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E'tenjfv« Research Shows-

Woman Is No Good At Cooking 
Alter Being Hit In The Head

By HENRY McLEMORE
* IN A ^AVE, Virginia—I am not

• ct'Onan, aN anyone who haa 
•vcr »sen me in a bathing auit 
kn a.

Not only la my build not suited 
for a caveman, unless there is 
such a thing a* a caveman j. g., 
but I am too intelligent to stun 
a woirsn with a club so that 
she < at t wai; on ve. The aver
age * i«vin la no good at cook- 
1) e. washing dishes, making beds, 
e.**t' '% r.r sewing after she 
has b^en hit over the head with
• s*tek o* wood.

I *m in a cave because the au
tomobile route that the AAA of 
New York told me to follow 
to Meyico City leads me throuh 
what must he the greatest cave 
eour.try in all the world. I am 
quite sure that Virginia has 
more caves than Reno has di
vorces, ducks h a v e  feathers, 
sweethearts a n d  boulevardlers 
have spats, politicians have prom
ises, and centipedes have legs.

Every inch In Virginia, or so 
It seems to me, a motorist is 
greeted by a sign urging him 

> to turn right or left and visit 
the most wonderful cave ever to 
change admission prices, w i t h  
souvenir stands on the outside. 
X had not Intended to visit a 

* cave, already being days behind 
schedule, due to the two cats 
I'm traveling with and a faulty 

N carburetor, but my brakes didn't 
hold on a curve and I wound 
Up In a cave.

Honesty forces me to admit 
that I have never been as bored 
In my life. Bears only go into 
caves when they want to hiber
nate, but men pay money to get 
into caves. I blew around two 
dollars to spend two hours wor
rying which was a stalagmite 
or which was a stalactite.

There was a time when I

knew the difference b e t w e e n  
these-mineral growths, but that 
was kln the fifth grade when I 
was expelled because the school 
could not afford any mere rulers 
for Miss Wheeler to wear out 
on my knuckles.

If there was any beauty in 
the cave, It escaped me completely 
because my mind was occupied 
with trying to figure out wheth
er stalactites went frviri the ceil
ing down or from the floor up. 
and whether stalagmites w e n t  
from the floor up or vice versa. 
Frankly, I don’t like to pay two 
dollars for the privilege of fret
ting my mind, or realizing how 
much smarter I was at the age 
of twelve.

My dislike for caves is abnor
mal, I know. I was not alone in 
the cave. My cave -# wandering 
group numbered at least thirty, 
and was a mixture of men and 
women -"Who obviously enjoyed 
every second of the underground 
traipsing.' Quite a few of them 
took pictures, using flashbulbs, 
which meant that they had friends 
who were also cave lovers and 
who would ooh and aah over 
the pictures when. they w i r e  
■Shown upside down on the home 
projection screen.

When I finally emerged from 
the cave, I was delighted to find 
that man had not allowed Nature 
to outdo him. An emerger could 
buy an icecream cone almost as 
big as the cave itselt. Also a 
hotdog as large as the guide who 
leads parties through the caverns. 
Also there were for sale sand
wiches, pop. banners whose col
ors were as flamboyant as the 
roadside advertisements of the 
csves.

When T got into my car, Bidey 
and Duffy did not ask me how 
I liked caves. They didn't say 
a word.

T. M. Reg. U. •. Nel Of»
Cepr. Its» by m * Oervict. »we.

Demos Planning More Lavish 
Decorations For (onvenlion

' 4
By HOLDEN HYNDMAN I Frank E. McKinney, Democrat- 

CHICAGO </»*> — The Democrats lie National Committee (jhairman, 
will outshine their GOP foes in|g,a|d a television platform will 
decorations at their convention be erected in the center aisle 
opening next Monday If plans to give viewers a head-on picture 
are any indication. ;of the speaker. PlaXorms at the

The International Amphithea
tre will undergo a complete deco
rating change during the week 
that will add more color, signs, 
paint and flags than the Repub
licans displayed.

Bunting Replaced 
All Republican buntings of hori

zontal red, white and blue mus
lin strips will be replaced by 
vertical bunting of the same col
ors. And the material will be 
pleated nylon satin.

The GOP blue ceiling bunting

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JULY îé , T952

will be taken down. dozen 12

GOP convention allowed only side ' 
or angle shots at the platform. ;

The teléprompter, a paper roll- ; 
ing device allowing speakers to' 
read their text without appear-, 
ing to do so, will be eliminated.

. I>emo Headquarters
A Democatic spokesman said 

the prompter would not be used 
I because of the different platform 
'set up for TV. He said tne com
mittee expected no hardship on 
speakers and would cause no dif
ficulty.

The Democratic presidential as-

piranta will have their public
headquarters In the Conrad HR. 
ton Hotel, as did the Republicans. 

Sen. Estes Kefauver will have -
Sen Taft's layout. Sen. Robert 
S. Kerr of Oklahoma will take 
over Oen. Elsenhower's headquar
ters area, and Sen. Brien Mc
Mahon of Connecticut Inherits the 
Stassen room.

Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia 
will have two dining rooms on 
the same floor a* the other can
didates for his public headquar*
ters.

"What if you did make a grand slam? You bid wrongs 
played it wrong and I can prove you didn't have a grand * 

•lam hand!" •—

W ay Paved For Government 
To Boost Loan Operations

Your Watch Tasted

F R E E !
If yeur watch Ic not accurate let ua 
five  it a fraa check on our Kloctronio 
Watch Matter. II repaira arc needed, 
our certified watchmaker offara guar, 
anteed aatlafactian.

n j  ' o /  2 s s * 0
o L e a e r  5 ( je w e l r y .

Masttt

LeNero Theater Bldg. PI ne 960

WASHINGTON OPI — President 
Truman Monday signed an act 
opening the way for the govern
ment to boost its operations in 
financing home mortgages.

The new law puts up $1,395,000- 
000 for the purchase of federally 
guaranteed home mortgages. It 
also provides additional mortgage 
Insurance under the Federal Hous-| 
ing Administration (FHA) and 
veterans housing programs.

$900 Million
,The program includes an addi

tional 900 million dollars of pur
chasing power for the Federal Na
tional Mortgage Association, a 
government- to w n e d corporation 
which buys mortgages from lend
ing institutions and thus estab
lishes a secondary mortage mar
ket for private home builders.

T h e  association — popularly 
'known as “ Fannie May”  because

of its initials — has now been 
given $3,650,000,000 of purchasing 
authority since it was set up, 

Gives FHA *400 Million
The act also gives the FHA an

additional 400 million dollars t.f 
home insurance authorization, an 
additional 50 million dollars for 
housing in critical defense areas, 
40 million for community faciltes 
end service and five million for 
housing loans in Korea.

Under the new law savings and 
loan asociations will he permit' 
ted to purchase mortgages o n 
pi opart y more than 50 miles from 
their offices. „

When, in 185J, the U.8. Armv 
tried camel trains for transport 
in New Mexico it was found the 
animals could not work well there 
because the rocky terrain ruined 
their feet.

by 18 feet American flags will 
replace it.

Democratic party slogans, such 
as “ 16 million unemployed in 
1932, but practically none today,” 
will hang in placards on balcony 
rails.

Huge portraits o f President 
Truman and Franklin D. Roose
velt will replace-Republican eagle j 
emblems in the hall The back
ground protrait of Abraham Lin
coln will give way to a stairway 
providing easier access to the 
main platform.

The gold seal of the United 
States will replace the GOP shield 
on the front of the podium.

The front of the press galleries 
will be decorated with 5 -to o t  
photographs of Presidents Jeffer
son, Jackson, Wilson, Roosevelt 
and Truman. And the raw lumber 
galleries will be painted gray.

Wives Adorned
Outside the sprawling building, 

the trolley poles and guy wires 
along Halated Street will be 
adorned with the red, white and 
blue bunting. The Republicans 
left these bare.

At the main entrance will be 
a sign, “ Welcome Delegates”  GOP 
decorators left out the word "Wel
come.”

The greatest alteration in the 
convention site possibly will be 
the relocation of television camera 
positons.

í w

i t  h  /
Ye*, refrigeration is just the thing to keep your home cool and comfortable this summer. 
Refrigerated air conditioners control the temperature— keep all the heat outside. They keep 
th e  dust and pollen outside, too— making the inside air fresh and healthful.

Y ou  control the humidity for complete personal com fort when you air-condition your home
by refrigeration, too. . .

Y our home on the plains can be mountain cool this summer— use refrigerated air conditioning
a n d  see.
* -4

SEE YOUR rffQ V A ?/l/APPLIANCE dealer

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SBP VICB
C O M P A N Y

- .  • * .  / •
j f  Y E A R S  O t  u O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  P U B L IC  S E R V I C E

(Paid Political Advertluenicnl)

JOHN H. H AR N LY 

For

COUNTY JUDGE

KNOW H IM ?—You do. but you 
probably don’t recognize him in 
this get-up. It's tough hombre 
Gary Cooper, clowning between 
scenes of hi» new picture “ High 
Noon.” The “ Yup” - mpn, who 
plays a two-fisted U. S. marshal, 
swiped his leading lade's hat for 

a sunshade.

D A V ID  ROSE

12:30

Monday Thru Friday

Mutual 1 /  n i N k l  1340
Affiliated KPDN On Your Dial

Friends, Neighbors, Voters of 
Gray County: this is the third of 
a series of adds to acquaint you 
with my candidacy for County 
Judge of Gray County.

A year ago the County Com
missioners Court, whom the Judge 
presides over, sent out notices 
sky rocketing our state and 
COUNTY taxes as high as 700 per 
cent in aome instances. These in
creases applied to property all 
over the County' and affected each 
and every one of you tax payers.

When the Court sat as an equal
ization board there were several 
hundred ahgry taxpayers present. 
T h e s e  taxpayers represented 
farmers, ranchers, business men, 
and oil operators. 1 led the fight 
of these men to have these taxes 
lowered. IT WAS THROUGH MY 
EFFORTS AND THOSE O F 
TOME ROSE JR. along with the 
unanimous support of those pres
ent that the Court reconsidered 
and placed a 10 per cent raise 
across the board.

We adjourned and thought that 
everything was settled on an 
equitable basis. Late in the fall 
when the tax notices were sent 
out we found that the Court had 
acted in bed faith and had left 
the increase on certain types of 
property. This was not equitable 
or honest on their part. The way 
to insure that such things do not 
happen in the luture is to elect 
JOHN H HARNLY County Judge 
along with a new set of County 
Commissioners that will see to It 
that taxes are assessed on an 
HONEST AND EQUITABLE BAS
IS.

Furthermore the Court tabled 
the proposed tax increase-for fur 
ther study end If a majority of 
the present Commissioners Court 
along with the present judge ere 
re-elected you can look ofr high- 
r taxea even though the County 
took In $150,000.00 more in 1951 
than they spent.

Remember that your County 
taxes have Increased 53 per cent 
since the present judge took office 
baaed on increase in valuation 
end increase in rate. All figures 
quoted are based on Auditors Re
port.

REMEMBER THAT I AM A 
LONG TIME TAX PAYER OF 
GRAY COUNTY AND THAT MY 
ONLY REASON FOR RUNNING 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE IS TO 
PROTECT YOUR AND MY IN 
TEREST8 BY SEEING THAT 
THE COUNTY HAS AN HONEST 
AN EQUITABLE ADMINISTRA
TION. „

Listen to KPDN at 11 AS A M. 
and KPAT 1:30 P.M. Friday.

3 ^ :m e

THIS BIG V A L U E — FULL-SIZE

DETROIT JEW EL
MODERN DIVIDED-TOP GAS RANGE!

« 0 5 5
M O N TH S a v i d  

MONTHS 
TO PAY! >

LASTS!

DETROIT JEWEL MEANS REAL SAVINGS!
)/ ★  Flex-Heat Top Burners —

Two Giant —  Two Regular

★  Automatic Top Burner Lighter ★  Drawer-Type Fla-Ver-Seal Broiler

★  Slide-out Sanitary Oven 
Bottom Tray

it  Big Over-siied Even-Temp 
Oven

★  Accurate Oven Heat Control 

it  Safety Oven Racks

it  Large Utility Compartment and 
Utility Drawer

it  New Flo-Line Design

it  Titanium Porcelain Finished

WORK-SAVING CONVENIENCES! MONEY-SAVING ECONOMY! 
COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION T0DAV!

W H I T E S
THE HOME OF GREATFR VALUES

139 S. Cuyler -  Pampa -  Ph. 1140

/ X* ...i /
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QIhe Jiantpa Baity News
On* of Texas' rive Most Consistent Newspapers

W eliellet« that on* truth Ik always «•«insistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such (real 
moral guides as the Golden Kill«*, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these morul guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa New*. Atchison st Somer
ville. Fampa. Texas. Rhone 666. all departments. MEMBER UK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wlre.i The Associated Press is entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publicatlon on all the lo-al news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all At’ news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 1, 1 St A.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa N*c per week, raid In advance lat office ) 13.00 pel- 1 months. *6.00 per sir months, F2.00 per year. By mail. *7 30 per jeer in 
rstail trading son»; »13 00 per year ontsi.de retail 'lading rone Priee for singla copy i cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by earlier 
delivery

Defense Against 
The United Nations

Since its odoption, the Constitution of the United 
Stotes has been amended 22 times. Excluding the first 
ten amendments (the Bill of Rights) which were adopt
ed almost simultaneously with the Constitution itself, 
ond the 18th and 21st Amendments, which ‘canceled 
each other out, a change in the rules Americans live 
by has been made only once every 16 years.

When will o change be made agam?
There are several proposed amendments in various 

stages of promotion and discussion. One proposal would 
limit the percentage of income tax levies. The proposed 
"equal rights" amendment, which would require equal *' 
pay ifor equal work, regardless of sex, is the subject of 
earnest disagreement among women's groups. Still an
other proposal would prohibit government operation of . 
enterprises in competition with private business. „

Most likely candidate for adoption as the 23rd Amend
ment is a proposal, recently approved by tHe U S. Sen
ate, which declares that no treaty or Presidential agree
ment sholl give any international organization or foreign 
power "any of the legislative, executive or judicial flow
ers vested by the Constitution in the Congress, the Presi
dent and the courts of- the United States,"

In other words, this agreement, if ratified by three- 
fourths of the States, would provide that no treaty could 
supercede the Constitution itself.

Under the Constitution, treaties^prescntly are consid
ered supreme low, ond toke precedence over conflicting 
notional and State stotutes. That principle was vividly 
illustrated in Californio when o court decision (later re
versed by the State Supreme Court) held that the Unit
ed Nations charter is a treaty ond thus nullifies Cali
fornia lav/s that conflict with its terms. It is significant, 
too, that Chief Justice Vinson of the U, S. Supreme 
Court, in his dissent from the majority opinion on the 
recent steel seizure cose, argued that the United No
tions charter qives the President powers denied him 
under the U. S. Constitution.

Sponsors of the amendment (it was introduced by 
Senator Bricker of Ohio and supported by 56' senators 
of both parties) are prompted by fears that current ef
forts of United Nations agencies to establish interna
tionally accepted laws defining ¡ndividuaCfrefedoms and 
"rights" — and to form international court's to try al
leged violators —  actually would result in the loss of 
freedoms fo Americans.

These UN laws or "covenants" are compromises of 
conflicting viewpoints. Thus, although for mony coun
tries they would represent an advance, for the U. S. they 
would be o step bockword.

Inasmuch os the House does not vote on treoties'and 
o Senate quorum is not required for treaty approval, it 
is conceivable that o small minority of the members of 
Congress could commit the American people to govern
ment by international law through adoption of UN cove
nants.

The Bricker amendment would do no more nor less, 
than to afford protection against that possibility Yet it 
has encountered strong opposition from the State Depart
ment ond vorious Americans active in UN affairs, par;__
ticularly Mrs. Roosevelt.

T hanks, Mr.T axpayer 
For All That Mail

W e would like to take time out to thonk you —  Mr. 
Taxpayer —  fot poying for all the nice little bits of 
wisdom which we receive by moil from Washington and 
other points.

Almost daily, you are footing the bill for folders, 
pamphlets, letters, books, news releoses ond other types 
of propaganda pieces which invariaby wend their way 
to our nearest wastepaper bosket.

Up there where the Great W hite Father holds forth, 
there must be thousands of little people who hove noth
ing in the world to do but lick stamps ond peck on type
writers about first one inane subject and then another. 
Our federal government hos got this business of public 
relations or public information down to o rare science—  
they can in a few thousand words say less than it would 
seem humanly possible to do.

For instance, today we received in the U. b mails o 
gem entitled, "A  Heatrhy Personality tor Your 

Child." The booklet was sent us through the auspices 
.of the Federal Security Agency which is administered by 
Oscar Ewing, the social medicine-man.

It seems that the personality of your children hos 
caused quite some consternation amonq the bureaucrats 
ond they hove decided to do something about it.

The booklet wos prepared for the FSA by a Doctor of 
Education from Peabody College and endorsed by o 
Martha M. Elliot, M  D , who is chief of the Children's 
Bureau.

The personality of your child was the thesis of a 
meeting in Washington a year or two back and those 
present were so impressed with their findings they de
cided to hove you print it up for them and mail it to 
various points over the country.

So for os we were able to determine, the child's per
sonality from birth to adulthood is o concern of the par
ent. The booklet boldly soys thot parents ore more re
sponsible for the development of the child's personality 
thon anyone else.

The tittle tome is on sole for 15 cents, but if you 
only wont one you con get it free.

This deothless prose, along with recipes, bearing the * 
U . S. stamp of approval; how to plant a full-blown vic-

» garden In one flower pot; whot cut of meot is which 
various Other special promotions of the Administra- 

Ifeo Or* sent us by the ream.
Y *u  may rest assured thot the bureaucrats ore keep- 

,Wi posted on their privote little social pro
ve and <tnC# you ore footing the bill for the pro- 

tiorts we thought It onlv right to poss the word olofig
t n * *

Sy R. C  MOIUI

How The Stole Kill*
Religion And Corrupt*
Whol ll Touche*

I was very much Impressed by an 
arliol«» written by Dr. Orval Walls, 
as published in Faith and Freedom 
magazine.

He relate* hbw John Sherman, 
the Secretary of the Treasury who 
restored the gold standard after 
the Greenback period of the Civil 
War, reminds us that something 
other than religious discrimination 
or suppression was, and is, at stake 
when the voléis wrote into the 
Constitution that "Congress shall 
make no law respecting the estab
lishment of religion . . . "  '

Dr. Walls asks: "What does this 
mean? Why is that word 'establish
ment' there?

"Is it merely because the author* 
of the Constitution feared govern
ment suppression of religion that 
they used this term? Or govern
ment discrimination against some 
religious sect or denomination?"

Dr. Walts points out that there 
was much more to this Amendment 
to  the Constitution. He explains it 
by telling how John Sherman le
íales how in visiting England in. the 
spring of 1859 he attended a state 
« hurch there one Sunday morning. 
Sherman .wrote:

"When we entered we found per
haps ten or fifteen persons, mostly 
women. The pastor, with an assist
ant. soon entered and services com
menced. The pastor read his pail, 
and the assistant led and practical
ly made the responses. Th» singing 
was led by the assistant and shared 
in hv the few women present. The 
sermon was shotl and lifeless and 
the entile service—though lead 
from the Book of Common Prayer, 
as fine a model ot impressive Eng
lish as exists—was spiritless.

“When we left the church we 
met lines of well-dressed, but plain, 
proper men. women, and children 
in-Sunday garb. I inquired where 
these people came from, and was
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T̂ air ¿Enough . . . .

Hospital Head Okays Idea Of 
Using Men Nurses In Services

By WESTBROOK PEOLER of nursing of Saint Elisabeth
(Copyright, 1942, King Feature» {School of Ntiraing, Covington, Ky.

Syndicate, Inc.) ¡wrote that “ thoaa guya, tlia male
CHICAGO My recent propoaal nurses, really cheated for yol. 

that the female Army Nurse Corps So far wa have graduated three

informed Ihev wc re Met hodi-ls on \
1he wav home fi >ni the r meet ing f
house. Tt is sol 1 It'd 1 he one■it ion for hme. The •hurch .1 an end«•d was the W
‘establish *d cl UK h.* SU I ported by

T |laxes on all lie |.coidr and the
hod i s mi*e1 ill < Wa« 1he chi! ich

§ s g >  a &

it <■

McNaughi Syndicate, Inc.

of the people, supported hi’ '•■their 
voluntary contributions. How such 
a policy could have been sustained 
so long was beyond my comprehen
sion. Our policy of respect and tol
eration for all religious sect*, but 
taxes for none, is a better «>ne.”

Then Dr. Watts says:
"This little incident may remind 

us that'the ‘establishment of reli
gion' meant in • those day* slate 
support for religious work. In mod
ern terms, it meant gdverment sub
sidy.

"This Is-what the authors of the 
Constitution prohibited in the 
l.'filled Slates, and John Sherman 
found out.’why they did when he 
visited that ’ - lie slate-supported 
church in J in jn:l.

"What lh- Founding Fathers 
feared was not merely ill eriiuina- 
tlon, but tjie corrupt?>n and de- 
siruclimf of rPHytull, I: 1 lUPTTale 
ini erfered.

"Of course, a subsidy is discrim
inatory in that it makes the mem
bers of one faith pay tribute to an
other. But a subsidy does more 
than this. 1. corrupts and demoral
izes.

"No one ran read the history of 
Ihe Colonies and the United States 
up to 1789 without ¿realising that 
religion was a matter of vital and 
all-prevading importance to most 
citizens of that day and earlier. 
They argued it and thought about 
It. They studied it and worked for 
it. They had strong feelings about 
it. and they often sacrificed heavily 
(or it.

"Therefore, It was not because of 
Indifference that our forefathers 
sought to keep government neutral 
and hat red government subsidies.

"On the contrary, they did it be
cause they believed religion was ,.o 
very important.”

People nowadays- regard educa
tion as of the utmost importance, 
and rightly so. They possibly argue 
aboutoit more than they do about 
the different religious seels. And 
education is important, just as re
ligion is import a nt̂ . And for that 
reason the state should he ptbhlVSH-- 
ed from subsidizing and thus cor
rupting and demoralizing educa
tion. That is exactly what the state 
is doing in education, just as it 
does in religion, and anything else, 
when it interferes.

Dr. Watts ends his article by 
sa> ins:

" I wonder If the day may nut 
come when our own experience 
with other forms of government 
•establishment'—in education, in 
welfare work, in housing, in re
search, in medicine, and in other 
lines—may not lead us or our de
scendants to much the same con
clusion about government Influ
ence in these fields?”

The Nation's Press
TKt MAN Al’ I’ K VINES 
SOUTH’S PROSPERITY 
The Dallas Morning New*

The New-Fair Deal has made 
much of its emphasis on human 

j rights as against material or eco
nomic tights. There is a good deal 

I of fallacy in the distinction b" ause 
the two are inextricably bound to
gether.

But President Truman violated 
his own theory of this CllStin-t.on 
in his speech at Bull Shoals Dam,

f lu  lio n  a t W l u r f y g . .

World War II Autopsy Will Be 
Performed By GOP Campaign

and still have eight students com
pleting training. Our boys did
appreciate your considering them 
men and not abnormalities. We
ate very proud of our men. They 
have made a real contribution.'’

It is a fact that in service 
hospitals, women nursea. holding
commissioned rank, often call on 
enlisted men of equal ability and 
training to do the dirty work 

civilian and service hospitals but. and ate able to commang obe-
on the whole, the reaponae hasluience under law.
been to me surprisingly favor-' , This began as a discussion of
able. | the shortage of nurses in both

'civilian and service jobe and the

and a 1 I other 
similar awkward 
suxilirries of the 
Armed Services 
he mustered out, 
paid off and rel
egated to his
tory has elicited 
a n g r y  answers 
f r o m  women 
nurses in both

Brother Julian. Ihe adnuniolra- . ..
mr of Alexia« Brothers' Hospital f  W°*
*’• V KHSO- r h!! '* 1wn,y/ ,:  r fh. l  Bit.the,- Julian's «¿Sra ia 5,000 tients ate tieated and all ]men to 520,000 women. Some of

nurses are men, wtilea me 
this hospital has been training 
men to be nurses for, 54 years. 
It was. for' a long time, the

the men nurses and trainers of 
men nurses take it for granted 
(hat men ip the service Joba

. . . .  . ....... ought to get the same rank, payonly hospital in the country with * * „ Ue„ ,hat v,on.an .
a nurses training school for men ^  \ hat „  not my proposal 
only Now, however, there are . 1
120 institutions training men.
Nevertheless, the proportion of ^  ^  docto|., araly a£ e .
men to women in nursing la * minie begins to *
st.ll less than 2 think that he or she c a í  safely
women st.ll enjoy the “ benefit d  independent judgement,
an unfair discrimination in Pll . jB d a « . . , « , ,  .
<*• " w r v r " ; "missioned at the h.gh pay and ¡ d0 >h# 01. h,  ia told to do 
perquisites of officers while man , ,h,  doctor and thraa yMra *
of equal competence mav be dralt-
ed to perform their professional
duties at the going pay for en
listed men.

Brother Julian writes that:' “ In

high school will suffice. The’ men 
substituted for the women In 
the services need not rata, higher 
than sergeant or, in unusual- cases, 

. . .. ., we riant. Tha savings In. pay,spite of superior education and sion)J auowancca and quarters 
clinical service which our studen s ian(1 BenM„  managerial'nuleance 
receive over other schools, in »pile (({ xegrei(ating and protecting wo
of the natural administrative abil-! n would ba *n0lm0ui.
¡tv which men generally possess Moreover, in the civilian world, 
over women; in sp.te of the fact]the Portage ,.oul(J b,  relieved 
th.il commissioned men nurses )h competent, if nut exuctiy 
could be ip combat area« pretty or win«ome »ubstitutes for
the Army .or Navy .no r.cogni- ^ ,  charminr young no
tion is given td these men. ’ ' _ • * « • „ ,I men, many of whom serve only

The reason why women were briefly, then marry' and refire,- 
arbitrarily deemed to deserve com-; wharaag man .CWTy/on after njar- 
missions was merely that male rajga ¡n the job they know beat, 
patients wouldn't obey ■ them and A si<.k.bay or hospital ie no place 
the ««vice was hit upon of K>v- Th<1.  js Uma and
,ng then, rank so that- d.aobe- |acaiol. avanthing. S '

. .  „  , ,, «hence would be an offense against |r Th.  n,nnn»iiin.. i- in «hml
By RAY TICKER tple behind liie 'Iron Curtain, ;nrritrtor-v law. Disobedience to a . ’ ..ii. j . .  aeiioue

CHICAGO The Republican .uapessessed the Western pow-eivs ma,a corpotal or sergeant is «!«»>*¡¡Xonvwience, often f  "dangeioua
aim ing the South that it had hen- ¡.platform's savage and categori- throughout the Far «ast, »'¡^ilv oifensive uiidet the saute fa w .ir 'r ; ’ ' , : . ' ; ' ; ; ; ' ' » ”; " ' 'precipitated a costly, traffic cold*.' -----  ----- ..(lack, because for leaaons of met#<*iilc-ct more under the Roosevelt |cal  condemns- « 
'and Truman adinini-.ltalions than ’ »jon of the Koo- 
«1 any'olher tiuie. lie ignored en- savep . Truman 
tnely tli« issue of the FEPC,-which p„.pjKn ' ,lirv HS. 
.surely imisl be classed as a mailer

,  | * , .  * I a U I  t  »1 n  *.■ * i  115of human t ights if anything can be, 
and regardless of whatever paign debate

v ir
Althougn the writer cannot

i however, so -a  blight shove sendai
'that aigument down. 1P in tha wei cjuuii.  rim ■)■ ut» past

seldom think of a mala in the role
veal the source of his Informa-' Julian insists Uial thU ^  n,(hw at a1l anrt than> ,ika\f»a! me saune oi in« moi iim . uixcnminat^on vio'alea tn^ Con- .¡.a iiinrir*«!
lion at this tint“ 'lie platform a it, it ion and while I doubt t‘iat;a* n,° ’ *u, l,r of * "m-tI'm,« fmmeu u m, ihe Vaci* m ! ' , * “  . 1 cruel .»n«1 c-atlv supeieituon tnatmahei s It anted it on the basis <>t would lather leave the poof a n d '.. . . . .  — ' . . .
evidence that Truman vas an c.*st.lu,i«m out of this one , ,  because they deal, with tN  mgl# 
utter gnot amus on foreign him * u “ " ’.n. «rca ja . male nurses are liaely
faits when at Potsdam and aft* nriminatii.n 
e.vvnrd, he reaffirmed the Teh ' is

that this dis- 
‘an example of

vou lake of the ixsue. The xarge ',"1',1̂  n' an>' 
iTTr'.i/^drTrrg-rr-tTrr-Nwvw.Desd-1 e- -^«nId War II
forms, such as Ihe destruction of ixihltcians, dtp- 
Slates’ rights, for Which there if»niata and milt- 
always been a * l r o ng ary heroes. It

1 opinion. *̂~—  1 may launder shiny but soiled linen
But even on the basiiNpf maleria^ hitherto concealed in White House 

rights, the President’s argum ent closets. Europe and Ai.sia.
was specious throughout. Not a 1 whereaa the party's 191« dedal- ~
great deal has been done 1o give afjon 0f principles gave only about INCAPABILITY - In lr‘0', _̂, oi ing floors or cleaning windows 
the South justice under the tariff -2 worda to the problem of manag- the secret sessions where Tru-|,n Army h0Rpita,Ri evan though 
laws. Ihe Souths pritltcipal agri- j world affairs, the current doc- man disregarded this sound ad- ■ they have had atiperior »duca- 
cultural product, cotton has been * indictment fills almost vice, which was given to him lio„  lo moat of ,he women in
maintained at a r e I a t Ivelv high °

to be abnormal. t .
If that follows then why don’teiwaru, ne Kami men ine len- ancjer,t and v.-asteful govern-1 . . .  Ih .....

eran - Y’alta pacts, and teltised m n. ibinkinir’’ ami that it ia " *  h>d tha same Indecent sua
.» l-ecoenize waniinga that Stalin U , K . " ,  . 11 ** pi cion of mala doctora Mho traat• o i «< ogm/.e warnings mat siaiin, grievously unfair to tha men. „  . . j .  - j
would doublectosa us in both --i tan obtain letters from some !T*7’ *n"  woman nuraaa and .. . . . . . .  1 lan *au«ra uuin some doctot« who treat woman pa-

of our own graduates now in the 
Armed Sendees who are sweep-

price by artificial means. Bui in . lw’°  newspaper columns: 
doing so, the New Deal has cn-
«■ouraged production of synthetic a reorientation, of the so-called 
fibers snd competing natural fibers "bipartisan" program 
to a degree that is alarming.

Even in Ihe issue of the t¡delands

the Army Nurse Cor’ps. Wa wish 
to thank you (or this article."

by military leaders and a few! 
diplomats overseas, he was a c

Tt murks the ^nci, or st » lthctH iillv f̂'nor'int «thi I n e ». . , . .
in historical background tiiat he edmiitlstt-ntive positions, loth gov- 
telied entirely on Secretary DeanIprnmental and private' and the

I With specific criticism of "se- Acheson.

doctora
tienta?

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN I . JORi.AN, M.D.*

II was also Acheson .who coun-I . . .  . ,__  , _ .. ._ ciet understandings" at Teheran.
! a mat ter" of' human rights or of Yr,lliV ,n'1 rnt*dain*which were .»elled American resistance in
' material rights- the South has b»« n " ’*« even mentioned four yba.s Korea despite Pentagon do.iot

tha victim of Truman policy. The ««o. the two key sentences oi ou. ability to fiqht there, re-
i Southern Slates have 60 |>er cent for summer and fall refrain ar-.: „un Europe and rebuild a de-

of Ihe nation's roast line and KO "We charge that the leadets ol iense ma-mine at liome.
per cent of Ihe estimated tidelands |be Administration In power lost Truman's lack of detailed infor-

the peacet £

■ ■ . . .  v «■
Mrs. E. P. B. asks a number of 

question* abJut Kidney atones, 
most of which I shall try to answer 
in this column. One of them, how* 

reputation of the school ia one ever, will be answered at 1 th* 
of tlie best in the Midwest, re-j beginning, namely: "Are kidney 
garitless of sex. Brother Julian,stones hereditary?” The answer to 
sent me a page from the Bulle- this ia that they are not, so far as 
tin oi ihe Illinois * State N urses',  we know.
Association, dealing with the i;a-| Kidney stones a-e not really 
cruiting of women nurses for .“s,on*s’ * l out consist of

itlr* Army Nm «e Corps Reserve. | 8|UUP& of crystals which form into 
Our graduates fulfilloil "reserves. ' ~  ’ The peace no dearly earned by- mation on Teheran and Yalta is .<0||r g,.aduatea (U1f,n to the ,ound ol' Irregularly shaped balls.

An impartial appraisal of the world War II. . .With foresight, understandable, for Roosevelt »».W|bighest perfection all these quafi !Th*y *,art in * “P*0* iris‘d# *h*
South's progress in I ho last twenty tbp Korean War (not a mere him only once between the J»n- fictions except the last one.” he I kidne>' which opens into the ureter -
years will show that it ha* come - po|ic(. action." as President Tut- uaty inauguration and Fianklin L , ^  "Onlv female applicants1 or P**«geway wh.ch leads down
primarily from the research and m„ n characterized It — Ed. Notei D. Roosevelt's death four months are eligible' for appointment in I t® ‘ h* bl#ddtr-

vould neve, have happened. " ¡»•^•* ...  ........................... tne Army Nurse Corps.’/ I « n a t i^ a m J S ^ ^ t e y  ^ » * 2
the tender side* of :he duct, caus-

rspilal investment of private indus 
try which has Increasingly utilized 
the South's min«ri»1.'"vegefaRte'and 
animal projects in the manufac
turing industries. The development 
has been despite, rather than with,

Bul ,h* Missourian's incapability ¡ woman "aetving 'a * '  hoiue 
IGNORAMUS -  T h e  strategy dT" understanding problema after; mother to a student ninaes' quai-

in a large hospital agrees
It is ridiculous to require 

an A. B. degree of an applicant 
for training. She said some <>f 
the school» “ flunk out giris that 
ate sweet and kind and would

v-ith which the GOP plans to they had been explained to him i tel.„
....... , „ lllrl  .....  „ „ „  support and elaborate on theselin the simplest terms was Mhat ,hat

the New-Fair Deal political policy! ¡polemics makes it fortunate that | appalled his adviser..
I The President made much of such Truman does not plan to run, ■

projects as the Tennessee Valley again. It may also necessitate the SECRET If is almost unbeliev-
Auihoritv and the Bull Shoals res- nomination of a Democratic pres- able that the secret has been       ____

i eivoir. They have b“nefiled Ihe dential Candidate V.'ho had not kept for more than seven years, b* nice in a sick room and keep .. ,  ,  _______ ____
South, just as the artificially su - even the renftte.st connection with or until th. Republican ftesolu- some 0f the brains that are fold any time. Just why stone*-should
lained rollon pi ice has benefited ,be Ill-fated agreement* which, li >ns Conimitteo here called upon ¡(.a_» be formed at all is somewhat un-,
the South. But it has been out according to the Republican plat- experts familiar witti this ttnex-j Sister Mary Anthony, director certain. Several possible causes
of the taxpayers' pocket. 'form, imptiioned .VtO.OOP.OOO peo- ploted episode in American his- -------------------- --------------- -------------- have bee-i suggested including

---- — '------•*------------ -— /-----  ■ ■ — ■ ■ — ¡torv ' __ .   __ . . .  ....'chronic intection, deficiencies of
Although overseas during most m''n f  * . tesi-y, <n '"¡«-«rtain vitamin* and slowing of

of this tragic, era. three dlstin= Iaccount couW not h8Ve *»«en th.  ......................... .. Via_ „  »

ing spasm and bleediog. It is this, 
which produces the terrific path 
and which frequently blocks the 
flow of urine and causes it to back
up behind the atone.

Kidney stones sre most common 
between the ages of 25 and 40, 
though they may appeRt at almost

jetting Hot

-ri

Bid For A Smile _
A man by th« r.sme or R»rrv sent

* Inti to Elmer Haywire Iona liefore 
It »»* due. It mart» Elmer mail and lie 
sal down and wrote the following tel
ler to Mf. Berry:"I can't under*tand whv you sent 
me It.:« hill before It ia Pile berry. 
Your father, the Elder berry* wouhln t 
have been such a fiooee berry. Now, I 
don't sive a Straw berry hut I ha\e
* notion to kick you until you are 
Ilia -'• und Blue berry!

F.\ tombstone* In * Connecticut 
cemetery tell a (»I« that rivela all fic
tion in plm and in «borine*».

The in.*cripilnn on one read*. "My 
Fir*» Wlfa” : on another "My Second 
Wile": another read*. ''Mv Third 
Wile"; ami, another, "My Fo ur t h  
Wife."The clincher, however, the f i f t h  
tombstone which la Inscribed "Our 
Husband.” '

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 This makes 

summer hot 
4 This makes r 

furnace hot

VERTICAL
1 Mentally

sound
2 Shoshòncan 

Indians

I n m c i a c j G i l
ra e r n i a R
n a l
n o n  m □ n i
r j n a n m i
1 IP*□ i

□ n a n i i H

» I mm
N

8 This is always 3 This publishes
hot

12 Consumed
13 Monster 
14I«i a lin-
15 Fresh
16 Repeat 
18 Hebrew

ascetics

hot news
4 Hackneyed

(coil.)
5 Curved 

molding
• Ascended
7 Permit
8 Electrical

A D u m
r m M c

iff z F A
IN 0 1 9 m 5[fi a □ u □ 2 1 1 ’

cT

a n a n a r j i a a o c r a n

20 Walking sticks g Persia
21 Lever
22 Pieced out 
24 Jewish month

10 Repetition

24 Curves
25 Grievous 

(arch.)
26 Perfume
27 Authorize«.
28 Revise

11 Female sheep 29 Numbers

40 French cap
11 Corridor
12 Poles
43 Egg-shaped
44 Foreign 

section of 
Istanbul

gitiahed American generals wgre 
btiefed in full about it on their 
return home.

Oddly, (hey were Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, Douglas MacAr- 
thur and Omar N. Bradley, now 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. Other fighting men turned 
politicians are also aware of those 
facts — Wedemeyer, Denfeld, Col
lins, Vandenberg.

Their recognition o f  Truman's 
early timidity and reliance o n 
Acheson instead of men of ex-

the circulation in the kidney. 
wT‘ .u®n- , .. j , „  The moat probable explanation,

Witnout the cooperation of Re- however, is that there is some kind 
publican minded Army, Navy and 0( disturoance in ne excretion of 
Air officers, the GOP would not certain salts which are ordinarily 
- -  could not have framed a carried in liquid form in the 
document that blamed civilian.*! urine. When stones are being 
at Washington for throwing away 1 formed, these crystals are precipi- 
the victory and peace — w h i cit tated out cf the urine in solid form 
the generals and the GI soldiers and gradually become larger and

larger. ,
There are at least two stages in 

the treatment of kidney atones.
won.

Thtli the 1952 presidential cam
paign will be a continuance and 
a political autopav of World W arjTh« first '* «» c»r* for the imme- 
!!_ , j diate pain and othei symptoms. It

I* not safe to leave a stone per*

(Pi.)26 Blackbirds of 17 Transplanting 33 British
31 Most pleasant 46 Thin

MOPSY
IAT KINO OF A PRIZE 
I 6ET IF YOU CAN T 

ANSWER MY QUESTION 
O

On*»**

<*•* m»0!*00 IB Went astray
27M°i*t 23 Flying toys
30 Be sorry 
32 Harangue
34 Trust
35 Alkaloid used

to contract 
eye pupil

36 Indian weight
37 Man’s 

nickname
39 Wiles
40 Capital U1 

j Switzerland •
J 41 Clfy in 
¡. Oklahoma
42 Strong cords 

j 45 Vendor 
; 49 Catche* 

with 
91 Music, 

syllabi
52 Venn.
53 Ring

' 54 High g. .
! (Bib.)
55 Thin strip bf

»8 HireHn* /
17 Lair

novelist 
38 Serpents

47 Heraldic band
48 Downpour 
90 Mimic

perience explains why so man> . nianently in the ureter a. damago
member, of the milita.y hierarchy | - T l i  . .27_ "  y , can he done lo the Kidney itself,
have decided to get into poll- Alben * '  Ule>. ^ ho X-RAY CAN FIND KTO.VK
tics openly and on their ivwn11w,,n,•,, * *  P, *,,id«nt * The location of the .«on. can ho
account. They don't want It to ^on' 8h6" 'd, P**1* M*cA, l discovered by proper equipment
hanpen again thm anecdote in hla hat: ) and fh,  of ,h# X-ray. It ie

It mav be that they hope to When an old friend asked the 72- p„,*ibie to assist in the passage
repair the blunders of the Tut- y*>r-°ld 8 * 1*1-*1 tf. I1* wae koon of ,ha atone by oiling, or even
man Acheson combination.

TNDICTMNT — These are the 
background reasons why the Re
publicans, in an hour of grave 
international tension and in dis
regard of the so-called bipartisan

about a presidential or vice • surgery may be necessary. When 
presidential chore. Mac replied . I the pain i* severe, the patient must 

"Listen, George, be sensible, be given relief, and this involves 
ftuppose you wera only 21, a new the use of pain-killing drugs, 
voter, and wera asked to vote sometimes in large quantities.

It is important to know what 
kind or stones are involved—in 
other words, the chemistry—a

for me. what would you think 
or soy to yourself?”

foreign policy, hay. w.ilieti ‘ h"! fl ’ ¡ J  "F d ^ b l w^deriSg“ *«' f| e . doctor can tell Which
1 most damning indictment of th« , what hehi you -up - or to- should be.allowed snd whiah
: conduct of these affairs In Amen-1 you -up forbidden, since thi» may help to
can political annals. Hllt h» preveKt ndw stones from forming.

It msy be that this c -ionicle, *™cAr‘ hur **d' ®ut h* ,tn ' ViUmina are sometimes added to 
as it will be elaborated during enJ°\9 the lights, the hoorays and i»•»»> ««•» 
the campaign, will loosen the the theatrics, 
longues of hitherto silent pat tic
Ipants In these disait on* war
time and post war parleys • st 
Teheran. Yalta ami Potsdam, and 
at the White and Blair Houses on 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

IT  T A K E S  TW O  
T O  M A K E  A , 

F I G H T /

COOPERATION — Sitting In at 
these fateful conferences at Wash- 
ingtn, besides Roosevelt and 
Truman, was tha following cast;

Adm. William D. Lenhy, Gen. 
George C. Marshall, Janies F. 
Byrnes, Edward R. Rtet(iniils, 
Acheson, and the lata J a m s »  
V. Foirastal.

It is obvious that some of these

« W 1 Î7

TWO K10*  AMO
A* T O Y /

0  < /, "  .



Dropo Ties Major Mark 
But Bengals Still The Loser

, . . . .   » -  i m i  m i  i m n

1

a i

WHO HAS POTATO W O RRIES?-N ot Carl B. Mitchell, of Rock 
Island Village, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The 11-pound sweet potato 
he’s preparing to demolish should last him for some time. A 

smaller, seven-pound spud was delicious, says Carl.

Yonder Meer Spins A  
Classic For Tulsa Oilers

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF | knocked the latter into fourth 
Associated Press Sports Editor | place in the league race.
Johnny Vender Meer, who oncej As the eK * CincinnaU pitching 

pitched two no-hlt, no-run games waa tumbling Beaumont
In the big leagues in a period ot F o r t  Worths Cats whipped 

Hn vr tw irled one T u esd ay  downtrodden Houston, 6-3, t o

By RALPH RODEN 
Associated Press Sports Writer |
Walt Dropo, the a m i a b l e !

'Moose" from Mooseup. Conn.,| 
once agRin is striking fear tilos 
the hearts of American League | 
pitchers.

Dropo. who has experienced 
more ups and downs than a roller 
coaster in his bid for major league 
stardom, has been the hottest oat-j 
ter in the league since Independ-' 
ence Day.

The husky first baseman of the,
Detroit Tigers shunted the pen-1 
nant races to the sidelines last 
night by tying a rare major league 
record — 12 consecutive hits. Pin
ky Higgins set the record in 
1938 with the Boston Hed Sox 
and’ Dropo is the first to equal 
the mark. .

Dropo missed a chance to break
the record when he fouled out in __ _______ __
t h e "e^ nlh , w ¡"n nil, t °  Vi, !» bl ,‘h e a. k'l WELL-WISHER— Italy’s champion cyclist Gino Barteli was doused with a bucket o f water by a game of a twi-mght doubleheadet well-wisher to cool him off in 100-degree weather as he raced through Bitschwiler during the Tour 
against the Senators in Washing j ) e Fiance race. Spectators along the 2500-mile, 25-day route are not allowed to assist a rider, but 
t o n .  The 28-year-old slugger then; water cooling is permitted. (NEA)
singled home two runs in the j
ninth. I _  . — ■ _____________ _ ______ _________

Despite Dropo's lusty Kitting! 
the tail-end Tigers dropped both 
ends of the twin-bill to Washing
ton, 8-2 and 9-8.

Meunwhile, the Cleveland In- < 
dians reduced the Yank's lead to]
2 1-2, games by downing thej
Bombers, 7-3, at Yankee Stadium.
The Red Sox took over third place 
from Chicago by beating the
White Sox, 7-6, and the Phila
delphia Athletics swept a twi- 
night twin-bill from St. Louis,
7-6, and 11-3.

In the National second-place 
New York Giants climbed to with
in five games of Brooklyn’s pace- 
setting Dodgers by turning hack
the St. Louis' Cardinals, 6-3'; The 
Dodgers’ game with Cincinnati
was rained out. In other games, 
the Philadefphia Phillies trounced 
Pittsburgh, 10-3, and the Boston
Braves snowed under the Chicago 
Cubs, 10-3, in the Major's only
day game.

Early Wynn, backed by a nine- 
hit attack that included home

{¡The $ a m p a  © a lly  K e r o s
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Mathias Must Be At Best 
In Decathlon, Warns Friends

N 0 iN G S
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pioneers Slam Oilers 8-2 
In Rain-Shortened Game

This is Bob Mathias' last Olym
pic decathlon and his friends 
warn him it had better be his 
best.

It may take another world rec
ord-shattering performance for 
the strapping 21-year-old Stanford 
University athlete to beat out 
France’s verstde Ignaco Heinrich.

has no intention of contin 
the decathlon, although he pr 
ably could be the world’s 
for years to come.

"The training is too rigorous,1 
the Stanford backfield star aaid| 
"It takes months of steady wor 
to get in shape and then I 
about 20 pounds on those tw<

The hardy Frenchman was soc-, days of competition, 
ond to Mathias in the 1948 games

CLOVIS </P) The

TRAMBrooklyn . . . . . .
N ew  Y ork  ...........
St. Lou to . . . . . .
C h ica g o  ...............
Philadelphia ....
Boston . . . . . . . . .
Cincinnati. ..•..__Pittsburgh ...........  23 6*1 .267 36Wednesday’s Schedule 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night)
New York at St. Louto (night; , 
Boston at Chicago.Tuesday’s Results 
Boston 10, Chicago 3 New York 6, St. BoiiIh 3 (night) 
Philadelphia 10, Pittsburgh 3 (night) 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night) ppd.. 

rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clovis Pampa
Pioneers jumped on ¡stan Kaipins- 8tout cf __
ki for seven runs in the first "in- Lewi*, rf ... 

Pat. du'ning and Red Dial took care ut ••
the rest *o check the Pampa Oil-1 Moore, <- 

! ers 8-2 In an abbreviated contest] woldt. 2b 
here last night.

A sudden downpour In the bot
tom of the fifth inning halted 
the contest for 30 minutes.

Umpire Jim Tongate called the ™crJ-be®,ton Jb
Jtlctmrdnon. lb

\y 1a Pèt. <;u
r,i ’><4 .711(»3K •.i I
48 37 *5(B5 10'A
43 40 .518

17V6Sf 42 .4SI
35 47 .427 22
35 48 .422 22 Vi

Brown, kh 
Karplnskl, 

Totals
Clovia

! Tims, if ..

Matthew*, rf Jeandron, as ...
Benltcs. c ......
Havenstrlte. 3b
Dial, p ...... .

I Totals

Ab R H Po A E
3 0 ft ft ft 1
3 0 2 3 ft ft
3 U 1 2 ft ft
3 ft 1 ft 1 «
2 i i ft * 1 ft
3 0 1 2 1 1
2 ft 1 3 0 ft

. 2 0 0 1 0 . (»'
ft

2 J i 1 ft
23 2 8 12 3 2
Ab R H Po A E

. 3 1 1 1 0 0
2 l 0 0 ft

. 3 1 1 1 2 «
. 3 0 1 4 ft ft
. 2 1 2 1 ft 0
. 3 1 1 ft ft 0
. 2 1 1 8 ft c

2 1 2 0 1 0
n 0 « ft 0

22 s 10 15 3 0

at London, losing by only 1651 
points. Mathias scored 7,139 and 
Heinrich 6,974.

“ Heinrich nas come on tre
mendously fast since the last 
Olympics,”  Brutus Hamilton, U. 
8. track and field coach, said to
day.

"Potentially, he stands to beat 
Bob in four of the *10 events and 
tie him in another. That means 
Bob will have to be .at his best."

The grurelling decathlon, is 
scheduled July 26-26. Mahias is be- 
iing warned he'd better carry a 
300-point lead Into the 1,500-meter 
run, last of the tests, or face 
defeat. The metric mile Is Hein
rich's specialty.

The Tulare, Calif., youth is a

‘I think I'd rather concentratj 
on bne of the specialties, like 
discus. I’ve done 173 feet. Wl( 
more work I probably could 
come an Olympic discus thr

five days, twirled one Tuesday 
flight in the Texas League and 
It couldn't have come at a more

surge into third, a game back of 
Shreveport, which blasted Okla-

Inopportune time for Beaumont. Ihoma 13'6-
The aging southpaw, who had a' Dalla« maintained its four-game 

record of five victories against bulge at the top of the race by 
■even defeats in the Class AA noBlnf  Sttn Antonio, 3-2.
Icrcuit, hurled Tulsa to a 12-0 
whitewashing of Beaumont and

SPORTSMANS
DIGEST sharp
HOOK FOR A LIVE -  

^G R A S S H O P P E R ..."

FINK 
FLEXIONS

CARLISLE 
HOOK

Vander Meer's performance was 
the second no-hit, no - run stint 
for nine innings in the league 
this season. June 6, Elroy Face 
of Fort Worth pitched nine in 
nings of hitless ball aga'insl Hous 
ton. Houston got a hit 'off Face 
in the 10th but Fort Worth won, 
3-0. /

The last no - hit, no • run 
game in the Texas League until 
Vander Meer’s wss in 1949 when 
Turk Lown of Foil Worth beat 
Tulsa, 14-0. In 1950 Era Me- 
Glothlin of Fort Worth pitched a 
no-hitter against Shreveport but 
jave up a run.

in the opener of the important 
five game aeries at Yankee Sta
dium. Home runs by Yogi Berra, 
Joe Collins and Mickey Mantle 
accounted—for—ail m—the—Yank'» 
run? but by the time the New 
Yorker* found the range the 
Indians were enjoying a 7-0 lead.

Rookie first baseman Dick Ger- 
nert clouted two home runs and

TBAM W 1a I’et. (¡B
New York ...... . . . .  4'.t 32 .605
Cleveland . . . . . ... 47- 35 .573 «VjHosl oil ........... . .  o 45 It .54» 4 Vi
ChiCHKO ...... . ... 47 3Ü .517 (ViWn̂ hlftffton ... .... 44 38 ‘ .537 5 Vi
Philadelphia ... . . . .  ÎN» 44» .174 io Vi
■îl. IaOUÌh ............... __  34 51 . mu 17"
Detroit.............. ... 2ft 5ft . :t 17 23%

nine«tri;iv 's  S ch ed u le__________
Detroit ;7t \\ ¿i: Mhkioii might)
St. 1 .«»ins at J’h ila d ê lp h ia  (2 tw t- 

n ig h OCi*-velami at New York 2 
Chicago Ht Boston

T u e s d a y ’ s R esu lts
^W ashington 8- 9/  D e tro it  2-8 ( tw l-

George Kell one to account ior Tj,„. <• i°  I hila .lelph ia. 7- 11, b l . L ou is  6-3

DROP OF
SOLDER ON 

BOTH KNOTS
TIB TAIL IN
SIDE WINS» 7 ALLOW EXTRA 

LENGTH WIRE TO 
TIE ABOUND BAIT.

It
it
i!

P
r-Jt

T h is
EASILY MAOE T lt-O N  HOOK IS  
USED FOR LIVE STONE FLY 
WYMPH9* CRICKETS» ETC. ALSO. 
SELECT HOOK SIZES ACCORD
ING TO INSECTS USED AND 
WHAT FISH YOU'RE AFTER.

U s e  a fter  a  h o p p e r  d r iv e » o n
A FLY R00. NOT SO EASILY LOST/

Hasse Recovering
Warren Hasse, h porta editor 

of The New*, today was recov
ering from an emergency ap
pendectomy performed yester
day In Highland General Hos
pital.

Hospital attaches said Hasse 
spent a restful night and de
scribed his condition this morn
ing as “ fine.”  He was stricken 
early yesterday at his home.

Hasse’s column, “ Warren’s 
Warm-Up,”  will be missing from 
the sports section of The News 
during his illness but will be 
resumed when he returns to 
work. Coy Palmer, manager of 
radio station KPDN, will substi
tute for Hasse at the mike to 
broadcast out-of-town O i l e r  
games during his Illness.

game at, thu end of that time 
because of rain and wet ground.

A grand slam homer by Wins
ton Havenstrite featured the sev
en-run explosion against the Oil 
ers.

The other Pioneer scores also! By j nnlno*
came via a foundtripper. Francis ! rampa ..............................  <•>« #1—*... 700 lx—S

___ ___  2. Matthews,
Havenstrite 4, Woldt, Rice, Sudol. 
2BH — P e mb e r t o n .  Richardson, 
Moore. 3BH — Sudol. HR — Haven
strite. Rice. LOB — Clovis 3.'Pam
pa 1. BOB — Dial, Karplnskl 2. SO— 
Dial 3, Karplnskl 2. Wild Pitch — 
Karplnskl 2. Time —- 1:15.

Rice socked his 21st homer in Clovis _  pemb)(rton 
the fourth. H

Ed Sudol tripled and Deck 
Woldt singled to give Pampa its 
first run in the second inning.
Singles by Karplnskl, Lloyd Stout 
and Jake Phillips and a walk 
to Sudol forced in Pampa’s second 

run in the fifth inning,--------------

TKAM

Laiiipsa 
B o rg t  r . 
B uIiIhh U 
P a m p a  . 

.A M itilo  . 
A m a rillo

all of Boston's runs in its victory 
over the White Sox.

The A':i pulled the oper.er out 
of the fire* from the Browns with 
a six-run ninth-inning rally that 
was climaxed by a grand-slant ¡( .|ov)l< 
homer by Eddie Joost. Joost's All.ionomo. 
winning blast came at the expense 
of Satchel Paige.

Venerable Bo Bo Newsom went 
the distance in the second game 
and scattered 10 hits.

Lefty Dave Koslo, although re
lieved in the sixth by relief ace 
Hoyt Wilhelm, gained credit for 
his 12th straight victory over the 
Cardinals since mid-season of 
1950. The Giant veteran, hitless 
prior to-the game, batted in two 
runs on a double and single and 
scored once.

Curt Simmons breezed to his 
Pirates. Rookie Mel Clark’s grand-

(tw l-n lg h t>Cleveland 7. New York 3 Inlght) 
Boston 7, Chicago .7 (ululiti.

WT-NM LEAGUE

TEAMDalla»
ShreveportFort Worth ...
Beaumont
San A n to n io  . .
Tulsa. ...............
Oklahoma City 
Houston ........

\v L 1VI. HU
55 24 , ft!* ft
45 3H .5(2 12
3!» 42 .1X1 17::*# 43 .17ft 17»,y
28 43 .1ft!» IS
37 4 t .457 !!•
2ft 4t .450
25 4ft .132 21

„E A G U E
w L IVI. GB
57 45 .55»
54 50 .519 4
52 50 .510 .V
52 51 .505 5*a
50 52 . 1ÜO
50 52 .1Í»0 7

. 47 5° .(75
47 57 . 452 11 «

Rain Abbreviates 
Two League Games

By The Associated Press 
Rain shortened a couple of 

West, Texas-New Mexico League 
games last night but all five 
scheduled games were played.

League-leading Clovis b e a t
Pampa 8-2 in a brief affair a t! field fence in the American 
Clovis and Lamesa downed Ama- Longue Right or wrong?

By BEANS REARDON 
24 Years In National League

Written for NEA Service 
Question: I contend Yankee 

Stadium has the longest center

illo 11-3 in a short one at 
Amarillo. Albuquerque and Lub
bock split a twin bill, each shut

ting out the other at Albuquerque. 
The Dukes won the first 2-0 
and Lubbock took the second 
12-0. Abilene breezed past Bor- 
ger 15-9 in the other game.
The teams stay In the same 

locations tonight.
The downpour at Clovis came 

in the bottom of the fifth and 
the game was called after a de
lay of 30 minutes. A grand 
slam homer by Winston Haven
strite featured the seven - run

Answer:

Sufficient parking space to ac
commodate 12,000 automobiles is 

slam homer in the third, his first ‘ available at Delaware Park r ace 
of the season, staked Simmons to track. The parking aieas total1 explosion against the Oilers in 
a 4-0 lead and the Phils sewed It ¡more than 65 acres. ‘ w—
up with three more in the fifth 
against Howie Pollet.

Wrong. Philadelphia's 
B h I b * Park’s 

* 468 • foot center 
| field barrier Is 
4 seven feet long

er than N e w  
York’s. But the 
P o l o  Grounds 
tops ’em a 11, 
484 feet.

Q. What 1 x 
the major league 
record for most 
home runs in a 
single game?

A. Four, held 
Jointly by Bob

Pirates Expect 
To Be Ready

LEFORS .(Special) — Wh*| 
the whistle blows for fall fo 
ball practice at Shaw Field her 
late next month, most of 
Lefors High School Pirates she 
be in good condition since nee. 
all the returnees are working 
tlie oil field here this aummer.l 

Headed by Coach Bob Calle 
also working In the field, LI 
prospects who aVe hardening the| 
muscles include Co - Captair 
Billy Watson and Russell Her| 
ing; Hugh Braley, Loyd Mel 
Freddie Brister, R. J. Wo 
Phillip Earhart, Earl Wineg 
L. B. Coberly, Dickie Redus, Ja 
Pflug, Joe David Martin and Jl; 
my Doom.

Working in town are E d d I

Lefors Girls 
Win Again

LEFORS (Special) ' — Annex' 
ing their fourth consecutive win _  __
the Lefors All-Stars, girls’ soft-! Clemmons. Ted' oidham” Rand
bal team downed Chapman's i Cole, Fred Balckwell, Danny TV
Dairy of Wheeler 13-5 here Sat- ter, Royce Gee and Alfred B* 
urday night. nett.
. ,” a.n*Ser C- Martln of tbe The remainder of the e i  
All-Stars is still trying to book candidates are wor,H"" ’ 
games for the girls They will home and vacationing
PlaV any girls' team within a ents. 
radius of too miles of Lefors

vacationing with p

on a return-match basis at the 
home of both teams.

Interested teams may contact 
Martin in Lefors by mall or 
phone.

Softball Results
Last night's softball action saw 

a total of aix games reeled off 
at local diamonds with the Sen
ior boys taking part in two while 
the Juniors played in four. *

In Senior play Holy S o u l s  
downed First Methodist 17 to 10 
while First Christian slugged Cal
vary Baptist 15 to^S.

The Juniors’ four games had 
the following score; Holy Souls 
27, Salvation Army 3; First Chirs- 
tian 15, Harrah Methodist 2; First 
Baptist 19, First Methodist 3 and 
Calvary _ Baptist 5, McCullough 
Methodist 2.

G a s o lin e -G o s s ii  
- b y

J A Y

Sooner State League
By The Associated Press 

Rain washed out half the Soon
er State League schedule Tues-

( h ' J " kY; I j—« v  "J «»w- day night, and league-leading Mc-
the first inning. Francis Rice Hlt| Beans Rexrdoa by Lowe, Brav- Alester Rockets probably wishliin 01«) hnm AH Af (La aamamaIAim . m m • a . ... .... I . . ' J

The Braves scored seven un
earned runs .to beat the Cubs

fth „  . ^  j  A J. hi\ ? 1St, 1' T rn°f th? camPalRn es, 1894; Ed Delahanty, Phillies, it had washed out the other
Read The New* Classified A ds,in  the fourth. Pampa’« first run irbb; Lou Gehrig, Yankees, 1932; | half.

The trotting mare Proximity, 
•' now retired, is the only horse 

to score repeat victories in such

Big State League
By The Asociated Press 

Texarkana’s Bears tip-toed to 
an eariy morning run Wednesday} 
to beat Tylorr 3-2, and end the 
longest Big State League game on L| 
record. Jr

Moe Santomauro broke up the ] f! 
four-hour and 21-minute niara- I

ACM E
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Paint Dealer
110 ff. Thut Phone 257

major harness racing stakes as t*lon *n lhe inning with a
The Titan, The Arden and the bleeder hit through the l»<x. It|t
American Trotting Championship. scored Howie Mi.rtin from third ] 

after the clubs had waded through 
11 scoreless .nnings in a 2-all 
tie.

ending Wichita Falls snipped
Jack rieppmstall has been the 

I head athletic trainer at Michigan 
' 8tate for 37 years. He is the -
only trainer the Spartans ever Aus“ ". 3'2' a" d Longview edged j 
hnve had |Waco. 5-4, in other one-run con- |

L O A N S
ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY

COMPARE! SAVE!
Cash 18 Monthly Co»h 18 Monthly 

You Rocolvo Psymonto_Y,u " ,0 ,lv * * llyr" ,n t*

$253.10 $10.00

iii, i tests.
The only game not decided in 

I the ninth or an extra inning 
j Tuesday night saw Paris pound 
] Temple, 9-4, on a 15-hit splurge.

$448.00
$149.00

$17.00
$30.00

$600.00
$936.80
$1518.00

$40.00
$62.00
$ 100.00

•  Other amounts up to $2000 
Friendly, One-Yi$jt Loan Service

COMMUNITY
FINANCE & THRIFT CORPORATION 

404 South Polk St. -  Amarillo
44AIL THIS CASH LOAN REQUEST 

.....................TO OUR O f FIC E . . . TODAY

I would liko to borrow $ .................; ....................

Please Hero your representative coll. ~

Nome ...................................................................... ..

Guif Coast League
By The Associated Press

Harlingen stretched its first 
place hold in Gulf Coast League 
Tuesday night.

The leading Capitols ran their 
margin to a game and a half 
with, a last-of-the-ninth run that 
beat Texas City 7-6.

Port Arthur, in the runner-up 
slot, fell off the pace when Pro- 
copio Herrera of Laredo stopped 
the Seahawks, 7-1.

Bobby German of I-ake Charles 
beat Corpus Christl on seven hits 
as the Lakers took the nightcap 
of a twin-bill 9-2. In the open":’, 
Corpus Christ! had run its win 
string to seven straight on a 
2-1 decision.

At Brownsville the Charros 
dropped a 11-9 decision to Gal
veston.

came on a triple followed by a j chuck Klein, Phillips, 1986; Pat 
single in the second and the Seerey, White Sox, 1948; and GU 
other game on three singles and ! Hodges, Dodgers, 1950. 
a walk in the fifth. | Q. How many shortstop* are In

Rain stopped the game at Am- j baseball’s Hall of Fame, and who 
arillo in the ninth but Ed Ar-1 are they?
thur had the resurgent G o l d  a . Only four—Hugh Jennings,
Sox under strict control except Tinker, George Wright and,
for the sixth when all three Ama : of count) Honu!| WaKner.
rill runs scored. lames routed] q . why didn't Rube Waddell, 
Gene Wulf in the sixth and who had won 27 games, pitch 
gave his successor, Gus Voelkel, against the Giants in the 1905 World 
a rough time in the seventh. Four: Series?
inns scored in each frame. Rook-j A. The Athletics’ Jesting south- 
ies Jack Crance and A1 Swearen- ( piiw wa„ gept out of the Fall 
gen also took turns on th e  classic that year by a shoulder

Injury Incurred falling over a pile 
of luggage in a Pullman rar while 
trying to break Andy Coakley't

mound for the losers.
At Borger, Abilene recorded its 

first win in the Gasser Park
this Season with Otho Nitcholas »tiraw hat.
getting credit for the job. He __________________ _
gave 16 hits in winning while ■ « ■
his mates collected 21 blows off L O n g n O F n  L C Q gU C  
four Borger hurlers. The loser By the Associated Pres« 
was Eddie Carnett, who w a s  The Longhorn League got some 
knocked from the mound in the first-claaa pitching Tuesday night.

The Rockets, playing at Pauls 
Valley, lost to the Raiders, 6-4. 
Their lead was cut to a slim 
half game over Chickksha,- who 
was idle.

©Yd _ .
aooit -'-i r-' „  ?9od mr.-ts,, mVo 

“ If good help m*k*a good servie* | 
we've got it!”

We'll jump at the chance to prov 
our service le the best In town

CONOCO No. 1
500 W  Foster Ph. 131 

Pampa, Texas

Take a L o o k — Here’ s the Best
SEAT COVER-BUY IN AMERICA

The USLTA Singles and Mixed 
Doubles Championships will be' 
held at the West Side Tennis 
dub in New York, Aug. 29 • 
Sept. 7.

HOSTESS—A hostess with tha 
mostest is 20-year-old Pat Milli
gan, of Atlantic City, N. J. She’ll 
serve as hostess to the Miss 
America Beauty Pageant there 

in September.

four-run fjrst.
The first game at Albuquerque 

was a hurling duel between Lefty

Prize of the night was a two- 
hitte'- elbowed by Gil Guerra of 
Big Spring 4n shutting out Ar-

Joe Htnchman and Ted Gafdoer. tesla. 3-0.
Hinchman gave only two hits Leading Odessa rolled on with 
Rnd won handily. Gardner yielded its five-game bulge over Big
lour in losing.

Lubbock scored one in the first, 
then rallied for five in the sec
ond inning of the second game 
to swamp Albuquerque. Jim Za-

Spring The Oilers whitewashed 
Roswell," 6-0, on the three-hit 
twirling of Carlos Villarreal,

San Angelo beat Sweetwater, 
8-2, shoving over five runs In 

vitka left in the second and' lhe sixth Inning. J. B. May held 
absorbed the loss. The winner Sweetwater to five hits, 
was George McDuff who gave I Midland at Vernon W is post- 
five hits. | poned because of wet grounds

"FA M ILY THEATRE"

Num ber

B A S E B A L L
OILER PARK, WED., 8:15 P. M.

PAMPA SPORTS 

MOBEETIE

J f
SEAT COVERS

Fuu sir

>24*
MOST POPULA« 

CAR«

TONIGHT

KPDN 1340
On Your Diol

They apeak quality. They’ve got that cu«- 
tom-made look. What'« more they are guar
anteed to fit, to wear, and to hold their 
shape. Hhowa in many smart pattern«. 
Ford«, Chevrolet*. Plymouth*. Pontiac* in 
dock now. Other* available on special order 

bast*. Com* By $)4ty.

H ALL &  PINSON
Your Seat Cover Headquarter« 

700 W. Footer—Phome 255 J
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r WOW .' WHAT A  
A S U M M E R  )
VACATION I L.
PICKER-' I 'V E  ^  

EVEN QUIT THINK- 
. IN' ABOUT PAYDAY.

E 6 A D , M A D A M /.IN S T E A D  O F  ^  
Ô O iM ô M e ^ O U R  SETTER  COURSE- 
, vJOULD B E  IO  VOTE FDR M E FOG 
\  P R E S ID E N T

o n e  o f  Th o s e  b a l l o o n s  
\Nit h  Th a t  m a r d i  g r a s  < 
FACE O F VOORS O N  IT  -S 
LIT IN MV CHICKEN y A R D , 
M R30R HOOPLC /  —  IT  *ps^  
SCARED THE HENS )
5 0  t h a t  t h e v  S J k ilf i  
WON’T  LAV ANV- 11 A 
THING THAT £ > 4  y  I  
EVEN LOOKS I P B l  y -  1 
LIKE AN E & 6 f < y n Z \ >  1 
X’M 6 0 lN G T 0 J  '' 1
' -------- s  s u e y / 7 \ -  fl

'  FAH! >
THt LOCUSTS 
ARE NOT .

. DYING. /

I  FELT S O  M UCH TH ’ 
VALUE O F  EDUCATION 
I ’M  6 0 N N A  K I S S  "TH’ 
SC H O O L  JA N ITO R , r  

WHEN HE O P E N S  /  
S .  TH ’ D O O R T H IS  , y  

N.___ _ F A L L ic fis/ r

EVEN IF THE «1ST- FROM THE 
PLANES SHOULD KILL THE LOCUSTS. 
WILL IT NOT ALSO KILL OUR 

s. CATTLE— OUR CHILDREN? > IN M V  F IR S T  y  
m e s s a g e  t o  c o n g r e s s  X
f c ^ P R O P O S E  TO UR G E ia* - ^  

ME DATE PASSAGE
TT tt> J â j î W o f  all kinds of
I j  BENEFICIAL Y
/ V J v t e í l é  c h i c k e n  <  

/  l e g is l a t io n
/ v - ^ h a p - p u m p h '

>ACK AND FORTH 
'ACROSS THE FARMS.

' H O R S E  S M A R T '  
M E  N O  C A N  T E U . 

TW O - SOUAW -SAME 
FA C E  A P A R T  BUT 
O O L D Y  K N O W  
W H IC H  IS  W H O  f

h a n g  o n . >
J A N  '  G O LD Y  
P R O S A B L V  

T H IN K S  IT 5  
M E  U P — < 

^ 7 HUH??

NOW
LET
M E

T R Y  
J A N  •

I I  H OPE SH E  
LIK ES M M E A S  
W ELL A S  S H E  
DID J A N  * j— -

I f  L E T  
\  M E  

T R Y
a g a i n . 

.  J I L L '

S H E  S  A S  
G E N T L E  A ï  

A  L A M B .
. J IL L ' T-

NCTHINÛ
TO  IT.

V T W IN '

(SJh , VAlELL, x  y  
H E N S  C A N 'T  V O TEb o r n  THIRTY Y E A R S TOO SO O N

AIN'T I  SEEN YA ) HOW SHOULD 
SOME PLACE Z KNOW,

IF YA WANTA SEE RJW'T 
LEAME VER NAME ANJT 
WE'LL GET IN TOUCH. I  
DON T KNOW WHERE A  
HE IS. -  —ST*

UP IN ST. PAUL IN  
-L E T S  SE6--I9S7. 
YOU'RE AN BV- 
M C O N / -4

'  WELL I'M PHONING • 
( YOU -GET IN THERE 
> r  AND ANSWER IT / r

DAGW OOD-
DON'T y o u  h e a p
Y  OUR PHONE a-
( r in g in g ? ^ !

HOW ABOUT TH; 
TWO OF YOU COM! 
OVER FOR D'NNEf 
, TONIGHT ? -----

>  I'LL GIVE A 
PAGW OOO A 

■ -r in g  o n  
YOUR PHONE 
r A N D  SEE

• NOW THAT ' 
YOU MENTION 
, IT, 1 D O  r—

WHAT’S  WRONG NOW, MOM? I  WASHED M V  N E C K  AN’ 
E A R S  LIK E  YOU TOLD M E /

THEN SHEBA WILL BE 
A BETTER PLACE IN  
WHICH TO UVE? r~ y

SHE .. IS THE Q U E EN  \  N O .. SH E  IS 
O F  S H E B A ?  Y O U  ) HIS S IS T E R ! 
M E A N  5 HE IS MRS. /  BY RIGHT O F 

k K A D O O K U T ?  . /S U C C E S S I O N , 
L .  S H E  IS  THE
B g -r------—n, n *V  V. RUl-ER Ol «j
■ jL - A .  J V ' l  *iri S H E B A ... M

YES, BUT 
SHE WILL 
ESCAPE 
SOME DAY.

...BUT HER BROTHER 
WANTED THE J  
THRONE FOR '  J l  
1 HIMSELF/ / ¿X

H M *w ! Ì  /OH, THEN 
SHE IS A 
PRI50NER

H I» EVE» M N T » 0  GOOD. MID / OH. DEAR l 
H E» »H0RT ON P0 ll»M . BUT / H E» HARDLY 
J O F »  MIGHTY PERSUASIVE f ZE  TYPE I  
WITH STUBBORN CUSTOMER*! I NEED MR MV

HAM.. WEBBE r  SPARE 
^ T .V O U  S E E / T  YOU JOE TH’ MOLE. BABE?
f  wsipug. i  pou’N ^  ------------_-----------

KNOW ANYONE T  ~T „
ELSE EEM AMERICA \  ITTi 11 — I
TO HELP RECOVER U _  II ¡ f t  | ¡Tawftjg y j  I 
ZB CANVASES LM  B
FROM MtKEEl BUT A y  ‘ ----- T  IL ‘

V EtF YOUR GANG A-Jl fSatfSl eS S S I
V  c o u l d -  m  \ . j O E S f l H

•TELL MR. CASINO \  PIS WAY. GIRLIE. DA BOSS 1» 
TH’ FRENCH DOLL \  ITCHIM’ TO ADD DOSE TO HIS 
WHO CALLED LAST \ COLLECTION. HE'S A HIGHBROW 
NIGHT ABOUT THEM /  ART ADDICT, AN’ REEKIN’ W lO^
REMBRANDTS IS CULTURE! c r -----PTbi
HERE TO — v y — CMBL t b

{  JUST STAND BY 
UNTIL HE ASKS 

YOU TO HELP HIM. 
. HE'S PRETTY r  
V TOUCHY.. r S

* OH, ALICE IF ^  
YOU WANT YOUR V  
CAT BACK COME ]  | 
Tv ON WITH cT_

S .  u s ., r f n y .

YOUR FATHER MAY I  
GET INTO A  JA M
-̂--------v OVER THOSE

- ¿ T r i  CATS.. k

1 DOES THIS OLD )  
LADY WHO HAS \  
OUR CATS LIVE S  
FAR FROM HERE?,

/  SHALL l 
GO OVER 

ANO SEE 
IF I CAN 1 

\  HELP.. ,

p  HURRYOR 
WE'LL LOSE 
SIGHT OF < 
, MR.GREEN.

'>7-/6 .....
M< s*uuhl Srndiralr. Inc

»  GOTTA 
SETTLE DOWN 
. AND HOPE • 
x  FORTH’ < 
J  DOUBLE 

-\0 PLAY/

MAoe to onora
non CL MC R at . 

b- SHORTf J.

HIEATS 
WALKS TH' 
’ LION 
ICAOOTF  

MAN/

'  YES/ SHE FLAYS 
GOLF AND SHE'S HEAD 
HIS BOOK-AND SHE’S 

VERY ANXIOUS TO 
. MEET HIM/ A

SOGRIPSWITCH ^  YES/AND JERRY, 
KICKED THE BUCKET ]HE MUSTVE LEFT 

EIGHT YEARS AGO, J  HER A FORTUNE/ 
.  EH? S  WAIT’LL YOU SEE 

— 110$I  THE HOME SHE'S 
(JPPP\ LEASED HERE 5
“  W N  , FOR THE
’/// - ___ _ r \  SUM M ER/Jx

jen ny / you'll V  no kidding? 
//even Guess who ) I thought they
1 MET IN 0N6 OH <  WERE OUT IN 
THE STORES TODAYCALIFORNIA /  
GEnTIB GMPSWITCH/y

• WE'LL EXPLAIN LATE Z . ^  
NOW LIS TEN ... UEZE'G  
THE CUGB FOC ANCHOVA 

I . . .  50DND/MI6H PITCHEP 
r A N P G TEA P Ÿ ...

WEVE b e e n  
TW INE TO -< 
p e a c h  you/

W E LK IN ] WHAT 
HAPPENEPZ

IF GONIC THE ZAPy WOE KG, IT  WILL 
BE THE FI PST TIME IN THE HlGToPy, 
OEM EPCI NE THAT f * î i  —— * - - - Y  
IT HAG BEEN 
APPLIED TOA
contag /oug F A iY riH m i-s
DiGEAGEl

24 HOUPG LATE PAN SPACE

A ghoet
TIME 

LATEE, 
A GHPILL 
NOTE 

ECHOES 
IN

pocicy
GTAPG'G

c a l l in g  e a r t h ...
I 'M  STILL WAITING 
FOP A PEPOPT ON 
POCP.y STAPSL...

THIS \G 
ROCKY 

TALKIN'

hospital

CGEEPEGS, PIGEON, OlD YOU
(REALLY DO THAT FOC r-----

~ ~ T  L IT T LE  CL M E  ? S

l  WAD A DATE WITH DOOOIE 
------- j  THIS -VIOfRNIN©-. r*

A N O  B Y  N O O N  L 
-----7 B G OKE H IM .'Boys/ Qoys/Q n d  s o  a b o u t  "

TEN-THIRTY TO 
BED AND SL E E P/

r GOSH, O L D - W  YOU GOT 1  
TIMER, i t 's W  a  L O T  I  
ABOUT T IM E  A o F  WORK I  
►-.^.YOU W ENTJ TO DO »  

.A TO B E D 1 ¡TOMORROW!

I\_L HAVE YtDU K N O W  F )  __ 
= 7  BROKE A  D ATE TO B E

V-— , W ITH  YOU , f---------
! / t n v w e RBEC t . I

WAKE U P / *  IT  'S 
' .  F O U R -T H IR T Y /

V /A L .Y O U  b o y s  b e t t e r  
G IT  TO  B E D .' W E  G O T  j  
. C H O R E S  T  M O R R O W ! W

'ITS  ONLY 
EIGHT- 

THIRTY/ 'F O U R  ’  
THIRTY?

Vés. b u t  w h a t  a  B A D  je
CUSTOMBR /  *So tT 6 n T  L IZ  TAYLO R i  

AT LEAST ITS  A  ,
Cu s t o m e r  / •

IF TH I» A IN 'T  T H ' 
COLOR Y A  LIKE  
t  C N  C H A N G E  IT.'

HOW ABOUT THAT 
PAINT JOB _
ON YER HOUSE > 

T'PAtY, ELM ER? J

STEP OUT H ER * 
A  M INUTE, OOCf 
I  THINK Y A 'LL . 
C H A N O «  Y e R  A

-5--» MIND/ . r

\ NOTHING
I  C A N  

', 'C H A N S E  
'M Y  M IN O /

[If IT  W AG  , 
U  NO L
YESTERRXy, 
f AND IT'4 
»TILL NO

.  t o d a y /  .

Mo t  a  s iw g lb
CUSTOMER INF 
A WHOLE HOUR 
WISH DAGMAR. 
OR LIZ TAYLOR 
WOULD DRIVE

S e e  mou
MAÑANA

S I M M S '

PLEASE, M OM ! \  
BEFORE WE S O  
ON VACATION, . 
C A N ’T WE 

BU V PO P AN ) 
O U T B O A R D  ) ( 1

. m o t o r  i— '  T

A MOT B A D ' 
A  COOKIE 
FR O M  YOU

THAT’S  SWEET OF 
/YOU, PRISCILLA!

G EN TLEM EN , I  APF 
TDNXSHT TO  G IVE 

' -----------1 SOU AN
G EN TLEM EN , I  A P P EA R  
TO N I3H T TO G IV E YO U  * 

INAPORTANT M ESSA G E 
I W H C H ... 1—  Y /T  \~*

'  HE’S  SUCM> 
A GOO D POP 
, AND I , 
' WANT TO <  

S E E  HIM )  
L H A P P Y .! J

U, PRISCILLA! 
H E R E ’S  A  r "  
.C O O K IE ! J  A

GENTLEMeN, I  APPEAR 
TONIGHT TO GIVE YOU r  

AN IMPORTANT pTX 
M E S S A G E -WHICH 1 }  
REMINDS ME OF ¡A  f// 

-, A  «TORY... V I ,  - / , /

> AND 
SO CENTS 
S  FROM ✓  

^ P O P '  J

W A «1i *w 1



People Looking For W ork ReaH W ant Ads First! Is Your Ad TKer
• 0 5 2 P H

S O O ^A n n iiJ c re a ry  
of the printing 

of thr first book.
She ^ o l u  B ib le ."  

from mob able type, bo 
J o h a n n  (tfutenoerg ^

U .  S .  P O S T A G E  13 ^n c p  a a ia iH i i i ^ n in n in  M B « ^  ***& '

They’ll Do I t  Every Time By Jimmy Hado

HONORS GUTENBERG BIBLE — Th# new three-cent U. S. 
postage stamp pictured above commemorates the first book to be 
printed from movable type. It was the famous Johann Gutenberg 
Bible, printed in Germany in 1456. The new stamps will go on 
first-day sale in Washington, D. C., on Sept. 30, during National

Bible Week.

"NO MONEY WASTED ON MONKEY BUSINESS’ '—Bonz^ 
Hollywood’s famous chimp actor, looks every bit the politician H  
he declares himself a “dark chimp” candidate for the presidential 
nomination. Hoping also his next picture wUl be titled « « s  
to Washington," Bonzo is well-versed on political monkeyshines.

NO SUBWAY THIS—This picture was taken in San Antonio, 
Tex., and it looks as if the city is getting a new subway. On the 
contrary, instead of being a subterranean tube, the “subway” is 
the high-flying upper deck of the Air Force’s XC-99. That’s the 
cargo-carrier version of the B-36 bomber. The huge ship, 182 feet 
long, with a 230-foot wingspan, routinely carries a payload of 

more than 100,000 pounds.

MAKES LIGHT OF KNOWLEDGE—Six-year-old Maria Angela 
Bergonzoli, of Milan, Italy, can make quiz kid ranks as soon as she 
gets the hang of her father’s electrically-operated children’s ency
clopedia. Invented by Perino Bergonzoli, the volume answers 5000 
questions by matching colored lights to painted symbols as the 
child reader operates a set of dials and switches. Bergonzoli gave 
the only copy to his daughter when told the book would cost $40 a 

volume to produce. Above, Maria gives her doll a free lesson.

Miss mm

BEAST
BRINGS
HIS
BEAUTY

Samson, 
old-line 

Democra 
Missouri 

mule, is an 
early arrival 
in Chicago 

) for the 
Democrati 
Convention, 

_ *> with his 
“ Press Agent 

Hollywood 
model Jean 

Cembron. He 
got in in time 

to give a 
“ Mule” laug 
at his OOP 

foes.

M V  AM OTHER ONE 
TO PHlNEAS BUBBLE, 

CHALTONE C O R P .-  
DEAR PHlNEAS -'THIS WILL 
SERVE TO INTRODUCE—  

w mats tour NAME AGAIN, 
YOUNG MAN?-OM .YES - 
MERMAN T R U F F L E -A  
BRIGHT, UPCOMING, 
TRUSTWORTHY-

BiGDOWE AND HIS 0 6  
SHOT PALS HAVE A SYSTEM 

FOR PESTS WHO WANT 
JOBS OR FAVORS -THEY 

KEEP SENDING 'EM  
AROUND FROM ONE 
TO THE OTHER TILL 
THE POOR SCHMOE 

GIVES UP OR 
GETS LOST-

IT’D BE A LOT EASIER 
TO SAY "MC 
FIRST TIME 

DOME. LjKES 
IT  LOOK LIKE HE 
RUNS CJTY

' DICE' 
“BUT 

TO

HALL-

7?

PASSES MORE 
BUCKS THAN A 

ROD RIDER ON 
INDIAN RESERVATION'

. FOfe RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment. Cpuple only. 405 N. Itusaell. 
BOOM furnished apartment, 137 50 
month. Ph. 1M7-J at »11 8. Faulkner 

NICE 2 BOOM furnished apartment 
for rent. See at 20? K. Browning. 
Phone SSM.

FOR RUNT: Nice 1 room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph. 1244.________

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
FOR RENT to couple: unfurnished 

duplex corner Klngnmlll awd Gil
lespie. Ph. 831 or 2199-J, Pampa
new» Stand.________________________

I ROOM unfurnlahed apartment for 
reiit. 421 N. Hazel. Phone 819-J. 
ROOM unfurnished upstair* apart
ment, garage. Also a 2 room un 
furnished apartment, close In, one 
block east of Poet Office. Water 
furnished. No pete. Inquire 107 If.
Gillespie. Phong 402-J. ___

BOOM unfurnished duplex, very 
clean. Inquire 021 N. Hobart. Mrs. 
Goodwin.

fr-Juno

L is t e n in g  t o  t h e  d o - 
g o o d er  t r y  to  l e t

SOMEBODY ELSE DO IT-
V  THANX AND A TIP OF 

THE HATLjO HA-r -ID 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

SPlVAK jCOLO .

Ob* Jtantpn Daily News
Classified ads are accepted until I 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:80 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ade 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re-
•ponslble tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — 12.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three (-point lines.)
X Day — 25o per Una 
2 Days—22c per line per day 
2 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day 
t Days—15a per line per day.
* Days—14o per line per day 
? Days (or longer)—13o per line 

per day.

36-A À ir Conditioning 36-A  68
A l R T  CO NDITIO N IÑG

EXCLUSIVELY
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

869 S. FAULKNER _ PH. 2396
4P

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1952

Beautiful 6 Room Home
On W iI liston

Pag« 11

John I. Bradley or Sibyl Weston
Phone 777 ,  Phone 2011-J

103 Real Estate 103
BÔOTH - LÄNDRÜM

Phone 1192 Phone 2021

103 ‘ Roal Estafa For Sala 101
rads ' fo r  
or cash.

Will tr 
truck

17 Furnished Houses 97
'OR KENT: 3 HbeSroom furnished 
house, garage, fenced back yard. 
Ph. 3968-W a fter 6_p.m .____ _______

2 ROOM furnished house. Couple. 
No pets. 617 N. Cuyler.

3 kOOM furnished house. Electric re-
_frigerator. I l l  W. Hrdwn.______ ____
2~ or 3 KgOM cottages for rent, chll-

dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 9619,

98__Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM modern house, unfurnished, 

garage, for rent to adults. No pet*. 
Inquire 420 W. Browning. 

UNFURNISHED 2 ROOMS and bath, 
bills paid. Located 1026 E. Francla 
In rear. Inquire 420 liughes.

4 room unfurnished 
Perry 8t. Call 9000F21.

Household Goods 68

40 -M oving - Transfer
F o il  M31V1NG. hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at
674. “•

IiUCK'8 TRANSFER & MOVING. In- Burcd. Local. Ion* distance. Compare prices. 510 S. GUlespie. Ph. 6G80.
BRUCE and SON 

- Transfer —  Storage
Across the street or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph 934
HOY FltEte—Moving, hauling, satis

faction guaranteed. We are dependable. 203 E. Tuke. Ph. 1702-IL
42 Paintinq Paper Hng. 42

HOUSEHOLD, furnishings, reasonably 
priced, bedroom suite, living room 
furniture, rug and pad. dinette 
suite automatic washing machine, 
Frlgldalre (11 cubic ft.) used 6 
weeks, now set set Brltalnnlca En
cyclopedia. Lionel elect rtc train, 
drapes to fil 12 ft. window. Many 
other items. 112 N. Starkweather. 
Phone 1282.

and paper hanging, 
Speedy 1II1I with years

Shelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor. Pempa. Texas 
Phe. 3332 - Nlte 758 *,01 W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC A ioriymokS meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-W orley Itldg. Ph. 9639 1

5 Special Notices 5
TKLCHEM colors in the tube that 43-A 

writes. Cynthia Carnes, 414 E.

FOR PAINTING 
call 6477-M 
of experience.
Wien ordering changes made on
ioi r ads. Office hours 8 a m. to T.m. Ad takers on duty during these hours. The News Is not responsible for messages given outside our deportment. Call *6(—Classified

43 Concrete Work 43
FOU all typ«*« comerte work, s»*e S. ! 

L. Glfobey, 858 S. Sumner. Pli. 475-W.

Browning. Phone 1431.
w e  m a k e  Ke y s  r 

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen's Headquarters

Monument* 6

OUR SPECIAL 
For the W eek

Model 1015 Servel Refrig
erator, reg. price $399.95, 
special price $289.95 and 
your present refrigerator. 
This is 10.3 cubic ft. sire 
with 1 -ft. frozen food com
partment and one of this 
year's models. Also 1 late 
model 4-foot used Servel, 
$64.50.

Thom pson Hardware 
Com pany

ELKOTHIO washing machines, $49750 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Kinehart- 
iJowler Co. 112 K. Francis. ,

Newton
PIl. 291

FOR RENT: 
houxe on N 

2 UÖÖM modern house. Coupla onlÿ^
Phone 4003-J.________________________

FOU KENT or BALE: 6 rôom unfur- 
nlshed house, doubla garage. 704 E. 
Klngxmill. For Information ph. 442 
liy Borger. After 6 p.m. call 211-J.

1 03 '

SPECIAL
Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick 
Home on North Somerville. 
Large living room, dining 
room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, plenty built-ins. Rent
als in rear bring income $85 
monthly. Price $15,000. 
Terms.

H. T. H A M P T O N  
REAL ESTATE

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph, 5507
• ROOM new house on W llllston 

Price reduced. Call owner for ap
pointment. Ph. 4764 or 2(10. '

W . M . LANE REALTY CO.
TU W, Foster _ Ph. X7I

N
22 Tears

Tears In Th# Panhandle
In ConConstruction Buslnsss

EQUITY IN HOMÍCT 
trailer house, car,
823 Miami Bt._ 
bedroom home with I  réntala. 9UÉ 
monthly Income. Price »12.000.

Rental property on Hill Street. Incoma 
2160 month. Price »12.(00.

DRIVE INN In A-l condition In Sham, 
rock, will taka good home in Pampa 
aa down payment.
ROOM modern house on 22 acraa 

near Mobeetle, »6500. Half royalty 
goes.

160 acre dairy farm, A -l bam s and 4« 
room house. 26000. In Okla.

80 acre* with 6 room modera bous«. 
Numerous outbuildings. All crops In
cluded. Plenty water and fine fences, 
A first class farm. Tha.pries, 37000, 
Also located hi Okla.

These farms carry good loans.
M . E. WEST, Realtor

A LL TYPES REAL ESTATE ! 
72» N. Nelson Phon* 410X

REAL ESTATE of all kinds * 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 827» 

Ben OuUI Mickey Ledrta»
Top O' Texas Realty Co
Duncan Bldg Phs. »10» — 244» ¡

r ib a h é s
Real :

Real Fttata
T ÏE W  LISTINGS'

103

Estate and 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg
W E L L

IN VESTMENT CORP.
Phone MO

E Ö C A tE t) t room 
house for sale. Apartment

modern 
In rear

double garage, 100 ft. front for 
'  icTnibusiness facing Hlway. Owner leav 

lng town. Will sell at a bargain 
with down payment and terma. For 
details call (844-M.

FOR BALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home, Venetian blinds and drapes 
Priced reasonable. See at 1U( B. 
Christy. Phone (576L2.

vSrVn™“  ^ m ^ r a t . o n Y l V n
room modem furnished, gatage,

»3800, 2000 down.
Several extra nice home from 17(00 

on to »40,000.
Good business and Income property. 
186 acres of Royalties in a hot spot. 
Farms and Ranches.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. I0 4 6 W

Your Listings Appreciated

Furniture Store
- 609 W. FOSTER

PAMPA MC) N l ’  MEN T S o .
601 E. HARVESTER, PHONE 1162 

EDW ARD KORAN, OWNBR-MGR.
Monuments ti Markers 337.50 to »6000. i 

On Call 24 hrs. at 524«. Frfrt Granite j 
& Marble Co. 828 VV. F ncls.

10 Lott and Found 10
FOUND: 6 montf» eld^mahs”5og. rod, 

with brindle wearing harness,!
bob tail. Owner call at 712 N. Gray 
before noon.

LOST: Girl's aenlor class rftig, Pampa 
'51. Initials N. K. S. Call Novella 
Stockton, ph. 2011!)-.1. He ward. i

LOST: gold wnt«li on band, Tlssop 
make on eaut side of Derby race 
track Sunday. Please notify John 
Alford at Ideal Food or call 3981. 
Jteward.

Ditching Service 43-A
sTokk’8 Dirt in no bIokV ice

Digging and Hack Filling 
744 Malone _I'll one 5528*-K

45— A LAW N MOWERS 1 69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69  
SAW SHOP 45— A i "o n i:-u<iod~t e n t , used for vac**

SMKPHKRD'S Mower. Saw Shop, re-1 pair, «fiarpenlnK, keys made, til2 -R.
* Kield’ “hfk. K. of Barnes. Ph. 4233.
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER'S SAND~A.ND GRAVEL-  Drive way matt rial and top soil.
Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1176 
SAND AND «TRAVEL, Driveway material, sandy loam and fertilizer.

11 Financial 11
W . WATERS Ins Agency
E. Klngnmlll Phones 339-1479

Carlton and Son —_ Ph. 4102-W-2.
47 Plowinq Yard Work 47
CONCRETE work, driveway graveF, 

screen rock, top soil, sand. Ph. 993, 
4005 after f> p.m. Guy W. Jatnes.

R oT A T IL L E R  Va UD and garden plowing. Ph* Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 37(T-J.

48

lions only, 10x12 ft. hIzc, 12-oz, 
duck, $60.95. Term«. Ph. 2119.

FIRESTONE STORES
__________ 117 8. CUVLER ________
FOR SALE i Used "Free” electric 

sewing machine, very .nice, price 
31". 1‘lione 481T4-R. _  _ _  _

F<»K KALE: dresser (2.-Iron bed~ij, 
tables, chest, etc. Also doors and window frames. Inquire apt. 10, 621 
S. Russell.

48 Shrubbery
LAWN Service for your convenience. 

Bruce Nur.serie», Alanreed. Texas.
Phone (i-F-2. __

49 Cess Pools
CESSPOOLS“ *  SEPTIC TANKS-  
Nlte l*h. 1487-3V Cleaned—Insured C, L. CASTEEL Ph. 350. 635 8. Cuyler

50 Buildinq Supplies 50

Tanks 49

73

13 Business Opportunity 13
Grocery Store for Sale

900 K. FranclH. good business, good 
stock. Phone 4955.

SERVICE STATION handling major GOOD^SALVAt îE~”bulidlng material«, 
products, doing good business, for lumber, doors, windows, plumbing,, 
sale. Invoice stock. Will take late pipe, brick, tiles. C. M. Baloy, Groom 901 8. 
model car on deal. See Jim Windsor School, Groom, Texas.
î «;a*1 on Highway 60. Phone CHM^’T~PkWÜcY«- CÔ:-------

■.—------- ----------- -----------.1 Conclu U). Block* , Ceweql Wjsrk
15-A Fam. Trade Schools 15-A S i m n :  ,

51 Electrical Contracting 51

QUALITY AW NING S
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W
j o e  h a  w  Ki n s  r e f r i g e r a t i o n

12-foot Home Freezer ................. 3150
■ 246 West Foster Phone 554

70 Musical Instruments
SlEW ÁND tlRED PfANOS

70

C. H. M U N D Y . REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. 2272
5 room. S. Sumner. 31500 down, 35460
FHA home. N. Wells .................. 39000
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton. 111,750 
New 2 bedroom and den on Wllllston. 
Nice FHA home, mostly furnished, on

Graham 8t.....................................  36400
3 lovely new home* nn Hamilton.
Modern 4 room .................. 31,000 down
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean, 

358.50 per acre.
6 room and 2 room rental ..........  374503 room E. G o rd o n .................. 3650 down
4 room E. Denver .............. 3600 down
4 room. 8. Sumner, 3K00 down, 36460 
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill, »11,000. 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room duplex to be moved, 31950.
5 Room. Alcock ........................... .. 347S0
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner .............. 346(0
Nice ♦ bedroom on the Hill. 2V4Jbathe,

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice. ♦ room. N. Nelson .............. 36200
Modern 6 Room E. Scott . . . .  338(0. 
Good income property close In. Best 

buy in town. 316,(00.
1 good farms In Whacler county.

Half mineral rights go.
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, 37500
3 bedroom. N. Well*. 33X0.
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Welle, 36.000
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraeer Add.
TOUR LI8TINOB APPRECIATED

a o o o

Will sell or trade for property of 
equal value near Ft. W orth or Dal
is" Thle Is a real good rent houxe 
and If properly taken care of will 
pay out In (  year*. Ph. 440T-J.

JTWade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL • CAT-  LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 3F2
” 00 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Stone - Thomasson 
W illia m s

Office Phones 5584 — 5585 
Night Phones 1561 — 1588 

HUGHES BUILDING
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
_  CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale, P o s t e d ,______

for Rent. Room for Rent. Houa* for 
Sal*. Closod. Open, Sold and other*. 
lOo each and 8 for Me.
Pampa New*. Commercial D ept

J. H. Sounders Ph. 72
for any kind of house

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 2632
3^111k«. East of Highland Gen. Hoep.

Tarptev Music Store
Spine!x. Grande, amali Uprtghta. 

New and Used Plano#
113 N. Cuyler Phon# 620

Flowers - Bulbi 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

Faulkner_______ Ph. 457
75 Feeds and
KXTILV LAROI'i while&A.4WV MAKMFt WtWW Wtglui. yi- Janice Feed Btore. Ph. 1677. 522 Ö

Seed» 75
i c  «Ktch.,

G O O D

HIGH SCHOOL . . . Study at home, 
earn diploma, enter college or 
nur«es training. Same «tandard texts 
aa used by meat resident .schools. 
Many other course«. Write American 
»School, Box 974, Amarillo, Texan.

7 4
HILLCKEST BEAUTY BHQt> for all 

beauty service. Phones 1818 and 41G0. 
Dwlnna llethcock, 409 Crext.

ELECTRICAL CONTI! At'TING 
S. *  F. ELECTRONICS 

1333 N. Hobart Phone 386«

Cuyler.
BO Pets 80

18 Beauty Shops

IT ’S TIME for a new permanent, keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

GET A Summer haircut and perma
nent for com fort and style. Violet's 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

52-A Floor Sanding 5 2 - A , _ i
FLOOR8 SlIAftfiV? Make "them loòk i ”  

like new, at low cost. Rent a floor | 
«ander from Montgomery Ward.

sV

FOR SALE: full blood toy pekinewi 
dog. Registered. Light color. 436 N. 
Ballard. Phone 3499-W.

Farm Equipment 83

55

2121 M ale Help Wanted
W ANTED: Furniture repnlrnmn and 

reflnlsher. Apply In person, Texas 
Furniture Co.

■“ MEN W ANTED — AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person. No phone calls. .See 
manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
__________214 N. Cuvier___ '

WANTED: M an to assist in 
delivery, installation and 
and service of gas and elec
tric appliances. Experience 
not necessary, but helpful. 
Address your reply to Box 
542, Pampa, Texas.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
RIG PROFITS FLUX f r e e  GIFTS! 

Hell new UhrlstmRs Cards, lip to 
l«o% profit yours on 31 assort
ments. Golden Heroll Address llouk. 
Treasures. Imprinted Cards, others. 
FREE gifts for early orders. Asets, 
and Hooks on approval; Personalis
ed Samples FREE! Ideal Card, 165 
N. Hill, Dept. 716, Pasadena. Calif.

Bicycle Shops
C. H' sBlKE SHOP“  III cycles" ami 

ti Icy les repaired. Ph. 3596. 613 N. 
Ranks.

JACK S BIKE SHOP . Repair on All Type Wheel Goods 
Phone 4339 — 37« N. Sumner

61 Mattresses 6 Î
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. 633 ___  _____817 W, FOSTER
63 Laundry 63
LAUNDRY wanted. Rough dry or 

finished. 1"13 S. Clark. Call 3T9-R. 
IRONING .done In my home. Reason

able rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.
1036 H._Clark _  _______

WASHING and ironing done In my 
home. 712 Malone. 1’lmim ::721-J. 

OSHIC'H llclpy Self-  steam lanndry. wet wash arid rough dry Pick up 
and delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Phone
6099. _____________________ _____

IRONING doue In my home, lieason- 
alde rates.Tnt3 E. .lorden._I’h. 763-W. 

WELLS H ELP-U -SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.__

MASSEY-HARMS

power steri 3 1

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W . Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita - Service 
812 VV. Brown______________Phone 1360
B9 Wanted ta Buy 89

29-A Shoa Repairing 29-A
MAÔk'B 8HÔB S h ot»  — hoSti made 

to order. W olverine «hoce for men. 
»01 B. Cuyler.

32

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Waeh - Rough Dry”

7 a m . to S:30 p.m Tues Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 R. Atchison Phon* 406
r it f f l f 'f c ” LAOl'rc>Rl,~  Help-UirdSelfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
■  and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 2377.
IRONINGTiONE by the dosen or piece I 

beautifully fin- 
phone 3509-W.

W E 'L L  BUY
TH A T JUNK METAL  

Iron, Aluminum, Old Batteries, 
Brass and Junk Cars. Help 
Yourself —  Help Your City

C. C. M A T H E N Y
TIRE & SALVAGE 

818 W . Foster Ph. 1051 
90 W anted Ta Itan» 90
I would «nr« Ilk* to rent a com fort
able home for my wife and 9-year- 
old daughter who will he moving 
to Pampa «oon. B. H. Cruce, City 
Manager, phone 2200. ;

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE southeast corner bedroom ¡n 

private horn*. 1302 Garland. Phone 
824 or 708-1.

NE by 1
work. Men’s' shirts beautifully 
Ished. 924 8. Well*. I  

BARNARD Steam Laundry. 
Waeh. Fluff, finish. Pickup 
Del. 125 8 Hobart Ph 20o2.

41 Household Goods 68

32R u q  C lc o n in q
?XM1Pa  '  DURA OLlftANERSb Rug« 

Garpetlng ind tJpholatery, cleaned 
\n your home. Ph, 4160 or 2089-W .

33 Spraying 33
W R 8PECIA U ZE1 In spraying: t » r  « 

mita control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phot is  4783.

34 Radio Lab 34
h a W K i n 8 r a d Fo  l a b ?

Repair on all radio 
car radio« and T. V. S t

Phone 367 
Including

35 Plumbinq and Haatinq 35
FOR ALL t b ü R- PLÍIÍÍÍBTÑo In’ BEI 18 
■ Call Joe’s Plumbing Co.. 212 W.

Thut, P hone (58.
36 Air Conditioners J6

Ü K  M Ö Ö R f T IN  SRÖ?" "
3 «

Fo r  SALE: 5 rooms., o f furniture. 
By room or separately. Also mis
cellaneous articles. 909 E. Francis. 
Phone 4374-J. ______ j

Here's £xtr& Values in
Good Used 

M erchandise
One 3-piece sectional, $69.50  
One Duncan Phyfe sofa, 

$49.50.
One mahogany dresser and 

mirror, like new . .  $98.50  
One plastic lounge chair and 

ottoman .................  $39.50
T ry  Texas Furn itu re

FIRST!
210 K  Cuylar ^  P k  4 0 7 1

•t 'few

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9(1». Marion Hotel.
207% W Foeteg.__________________

i*OR MEN 6 k h t ,  a clean room a n 71 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from >8 00 up. Hllleon Hotel.

95 Furnithed Apartments 95
8 ROOM furnished garage apartment,

close In. Water furnished. No pets. 
Inquire 107 8 Gillespie, 304 E. Fos
ter. Phone 402-J.

C L EA N  3 ROOM furnished apartment
lb couple. No pet*. 414 Sloan. Th.
723-W.

F olt RENT to adlibs: clean, redec
orated 1 room modern apartment.

Oath, ................618% NJ 
or Inquire

furnished, private 
Gray. See after 6 
820 N. Froet.

FOR RENT at 522 17 Ballard ,‘ 2 *  3 
room furnished apartments, electric 
refrigerators. Inner-spring mattress- ea. Bills pald. phone 9*14.

2 ROOM trailer house. 2 beds, hill* 
_ Paid. Uhlldren welcome Ph. 3418-J, 
S^HOCd <tuplex,~I rooms, private
«St'« Ttu"s.eii*'M ," qU,r* 1#1

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PRINTING AT

Pampa Daily News
PH. 666

8um

Some Good
O il Royalties
In Wheeler County

* room modern and garage, If.
ner .........    2(,000

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, $7350 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, 26000 
Lovely new 2 bedroom ..........  >10,200
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown-
.  * » » ...........    17400
8 bedroom. N. W ard St. . .  |18oO down
3 bedroom. Nalda ..............»1250 down
Large 3 room and garage, Zimmer

St. .........................  ............21000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  84(00 
Lovely t  room. Hamilton St. . .  »12,(00 
NIc# 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen ..111,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . ,  “
3 bedroom and 2 room modern.
Large 2 bedroom. N. Frost . . . .  29850
3 bedroom. N. Nelson .................  (goto
Have some nice 2 and I  bedroom 

homes, N. Somerville.
Several large brick homes. Fraser ad 

ditlon.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texas .................................  »10,760
15 ant bids on 3 and 4 bedroom homes 

to be moved.
Farms

320 acre W heeler County Farms, 
minerals. $80 per acre.

J. E. R iC E -R e a l Estate
T12 N. Somerville Phone 1831

 ̂ room houxe and lot 
» 8 i.r,y®ry «vMonabl*. See at 1148 8. W ilcox. ,

3 BEDROOM modani home for tale 
on N. Zimmer. »500 cash down pay 
ment. Call 2505 -J.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 436» »14 S. Nelson

rg fiM A  HOME« INC.. Ph. S040- *  
Build Better Homes For Less 

222 I . Starkweather W ard's Cab. Sho*

W M . T. FRA5ER & Co.
Real Estate *  Inaurano*

112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044
T P *ITT T ra ile r Houses__

Pampa Trailer Soles & Park
W E BUT A SELL used furnltur* and 

electric appliances. Monthly terma. 
1212 Frederic. Ph. »84». 2346-M, ~ ~

116 Garages “if*
WOODIE*»

Wheel alignment and balancing
210 W Kingsmill _________ Phone 4»

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310"
Brake and W laeb Servie*

BALDW IN’S UARÁbtt 
SERVICE IS OUR BUgTNIMS 

1001 W . RIPLET PH. 28»

TTT117 Body Shops
FÔkD’S ÔÔDY 5HÔ9-------

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobiles Far Sa la 126
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . .
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M  or 2353-J

O K 'd  USECrCARSi^ 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PLAINS M O tC R  CO.

I l l  N. Frost Phon* IS»
au^Tiifi" M6T6R HCIW# tor

best used car value* In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks *  Sumner. Ph. 44*8.

T Ö M R Ö S r
Truck Dept. Paint de Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
ÑO BD t t 1Co FFéy ~ p o n IT I7 úC

Night Wrecker — P h . ___
180 N. Gray Phon* S 3*

Mc w t l l Ia Ii s  k o Y 6 f t  c a ~
Factory Hudson Dealer

111 8. Cuyler Phon* SSM
FOR SALE "C H fiA ?: l»So GhevroU 

deluxe sedan end 1980 Ford p ok-up. 
Private party. 1114 W . Wilke.

BONNY-JÔNAS "ÜSEb“ î X W
1423 W. Wilks Amartelo Hlwv Ph 4»3f
“ C. C. MEAD USËD CAR5
1939 Ford tudor, new tires.
1941 Chovrolet 2 dr., late model motor, 
812 East Brown Phor- 232T

N IM M O  f ASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phona 130 
T eI T e v a n s  BUICK CO.

» ?123 N. GRAY__________ PHONE
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Glenner-Baldwtn Combinas 
Beer Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE >41 >11 W. FOSTE1»

Î 2 T

101

MORI. . .  THAN YOU tXPiCi

B F
» . Cuyler

Tire* - Tube» Î2 3
Goodrich Store

Ph. tl|

'

Yes, and You Too, Will Get 
More Than You Expect 

When You
LET US DO YOUR

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Personalized Stationery 

•  Business Cards 1
•  Stationery 

•  Envelopes 
•  Sale Bills 

•  Auctions
•  Political Circulars

In  Fact W e Can F ill A ll Y ou r Needs in P rin ting  
O ur Job Shop Has M odern Equipm ent fo r 

Every Type o f P rin ting

Come in Todoy and T a lk  C om m ercia l P rin ting  w ith

B O B  F U G A T E

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Dl______ A./LJLcnorm poo
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President Says Trade Curbs 
Hurting Effort To Arm Allies
The Riviera 
Fetes Texas

CANNES. France l/Pi — T h e  
French Monday combined t h e i r  
admiration of Western trapping’s 
with gratitude to Texans who lib
erated them from German occu
pation in August, 1944.

In a solemn note on a mostly 
gay celebration of “ Texas Week 
on the Riviera," ceremonies were 
held commemorating landings of 
the 36th Texas Division, which 
cost 600 casualties.

Maj. Gen J. E. Dahlquist of 
Minneapolis, who commanded the 
division, Came here from Frank
furt to take part. He now com
mands the U. S. Army Fifth 
Corps.

Last night the festivities resum
ed with Jimmy Radford, an oil
man from Abilene, entertaining 
at his ranch style villa. Repli
cas of oil wells gushed with cham
pagne and genuine Texas horned 
toads were distributed to the -la
dies as favors. <

Durng the opening, Nice put 
on a battle of flowers with a 
Texas twist for the visitors. 
Frenchmen sported 10 gallon hats 
and bandannas. Girls in Franfh 
folk costumes danced with visi
tors in boots and blue jeans.

The Riviera is getting used to 
hearing “ The Eyes of Texas Are 
Upon You,”  but French Singers 
are still having a little trouble 
with the words of “ Lay That 
Pistol Down, Babe.”

One casino is serving a menu 
Which features Brownsville de
light, a melon; Laredo cucumber 
salad, Abilene mutton, Greenville 
heans and Jacksonville raspber
ries.

WASHINGTON Ilf) - President 
Truman says recent U.8. curbs 
on foreign trade are hurting this 
country’s elforts to build up the 
strength of her Allies in the free 
world. t

Truman directed a 12-man pub
lic advisory board on mutual se
curity to recommend to the White 
House and Congress ways of meet
ing the problem. Hé also suggest
ed that a new study be made of 
America's policy of barring her 
friends from  trading with Com
munist countries.

In letters to the board members, 
the President pointed out that 
the U.S. is spending substantial 
sums of money to build up the 
military and economic strenght of 
her allies.

“This is why,” Truman said, 
“ we have urged upon them pro
grams of increased production, 
trade expansion and ttariff reduc
tion so that through world trade 
they can expand their dollar earn
ings and progressively reduce 
their dependence on our aid.”

At the same time, he said, 
there has sprung up more restric
tive laws which reduce the num
ber of foreign goods which can be 
offered in the competitive Ameri
can markets. These protective 
moves by American industry, the 
President suggested, are some
times outweighed by counter - re
strictions against U.S. exports.

Truman said the United States 
had not thoroughly t h o u g h t  
through its insistence that the 
free world not trade with Iron 
Curtain countries. »

“ What can we suggest to re
place it?”  he asked.

Some shell collectors in Florida 
have equipped cabin cruisers and 
fishing boats with small power 
dredges to explore the ocean at 
depths of from 2 to more than 
100 fathoms.

5S" diameter

Z . NOW
T V  dia.—Reg. $14.»5  * 1 2 .9 5  

84“  dia.—Rag. $19.95 * 1 6 .9 5

PLAT 
PONDS

•  Safa, dean splashing pool
• Attractive, durable Koraseal
Keep the kiddies off the street!
Sets up ia a jiffy. Easy to inflate.

It's  i  lighter!
Guaranteed 10 years

Can be kinked, twisted, 
knotted without damage. 
Will far outlast rubber 
hoses. Unusually tough.

25 ft ..........................5 75
50 ft. 9.80 75 ft. 13.95

« iSILVER SPRAY" HOSE
Bargain in tough, . . . .
single braid rub- 25 ft. 3.95
ber hose. *

"GARDEN CLUB" HOSE |
Strong locked-
cord reinforcing. t  _ __
Guaranteed 10 25 ™  5.10
years.

B .F . G o o d ric h
'L IFE-SAVER"

Tubeless lire
Seals Punctures and Protects Against Blowouts

I « « -  * * * * *

WIPES A wtr ROAD SO DRV YOU 
CAN L IA N T  A MATCH O N  IT I

s e  s s
Wmd «Sore aeeaer. pells latter, gives mers estimas. 
Ossis mss Orna regular Urs sritfc astetp tete.

B . F . G o o d r i c h
R U I B I RM U S T

S. CUVCEt PHONE 211

■

L E V I N E ' S
L i b *. V ” ' t  "  ■>

KING SIZE
ANNIVERSARY

ANNIVERSARY CLEARANCE «  
BETTER SUMMER

D R E S S E S
VALUES TO $12.98 -

12nd Anniversary 
Sale Price

FIRST QUALITY 
GENUINE FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

LADIES' 
SHIRT STYLE

ft •t *. ■
. y

SIZES: 
32 to 42

e SOLID BROADCLOTf 
•  BLUE, PINK, MAIZE. WHITE

2 GROUPS 
Spring & Summe

•  ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK FOR 
CLEARANCE! ,

• COTTONS • BEMBERGS 
• SUN BACKS

Ladies' Fine First Quality 100%

NYLO N BRIEFS
# 1 5  Denier, Sizes 5-6-7
#  White #  Pink #  Blue
#  Maize #  Orchid #  Lime

FUN
AND SUN 

WEAR

CHILDRENS
FIRST QUALITY

SUN SUITS

LADIES SUMMER
S K I R T S

VALUES TO $3.98 
COTTONS #  F AILES 
GABARDINES

AT
LEVINE’S

•  PRINT PUSS*
•  PIQUES
•  CANDY STRIPE PUSSE
•  ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES.

NATIONALLY FAMOUS
PURREY

B L A N K E T S
MADE TO SELL FOR 112.95

•  FIRST QUALITY
•  WARMTH WITHOUT 

WEIGHT
•  BOXED
•  SIX NEW COLORS

;h o p  l e v ii
KING SIZE VALUES!

ANOTHER TERRIFIC 
IACK-TO-SCHOOL” VALUKI

EACH

H A T S

Clearance of 
Entire Stock

M EN ’S FULL CUT 
PANEL.RIB

UNDERSHIRTS
SIZES: 

34 to 46.

•  WHITE 
ONLY

Children's Whit* 
Combad Yarn —  Double Seat

for

S A LE NOW IN PROGRESS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
First Quality -  Homespun Pattern

HEAVY

JACQUARD
S P R E A D S

#  Full Bed Size
#  Twip Bed Size

Levine's
Anniversary Sale 

Price

4 Lovely Bedroom Colors
#  Red #  Coral #  Green #  Yellow 

81" x 105" First Quality Cotton

S P R E A D S
Double Bed Size 
Beautiful Colors 
Scalloped Edges

HEAVY, THIRSTY! 20" X 40” JUMBO SIZE

C A N N O N

BLOUSES
ft*9. $1.00 Value

WORTH 50c 
FIRST QUALITY 
THICK LAYS 
DEEP SHADES 
LIGHT SHADES 
LEVINE’S GREATEST BATH TOWEL SALE!

TRAINING
PANTIES

Sixast 2 to 4.

FINE PINWALE
H  W ole To T l .  t e l l

C O R D U R O Y
36 INCHES WIDE

YARD
18 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
for BACK.TO-SCHOOL

S E W I N G

SHOP 
LEVINE'S 

AND  
SAVE!

A IIS  SPLA
VALUS FOI MSN!

Boy's and Girl's

OXFORDS
FOUR 
STYLES

SIZES: 
t '/i to 3

Values to $3.9*

LEVINE'S

ONE LOW PRICE

Wpnars
g Solo«

p Toa aad Browa and 
Browa-Whlta Saddte

Men's Blue Chambray

WORK SHIRTS
•  S IZE S  14-17
•  FULL C U T
•  TW O POCKETS 9 9 =
Hand BAGS I
M 'S ’1991

CHILDREN'S BOXER

Play Shorts
•  NO IRON A C
#  COTTON . « U

M m
Flut Tax •  CHAM BRAY J  #

Values to $2.9t 
SIZES: S - M - L

FAIR

DIAPERS
FIRST  
Q U ALITY  

DOZ.

a  4-Gauge 
Plastic 
lot Quality

PAIR

•  COTTON GABARDINE
•  SATIN BOXER STYLE

•  SATIN BRIEF STYLE
•  COTTON TWILL
•  HAWAIIAN PRINT BOXER 

STYLE
•  SATIN SCREEN PRINT 

BOXER STYLES

A «tòt


